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In reviewing the work done by Woman's Mission Boards and So-

'Cieties in the foreign fields of the Church of God, we are led to ex-

claim :

See how great a flame aspires,

Kindled by a spark of grace

!

The Eleventh Annual Eeport of the Woman's Missionary Society

brings before you no new story. It presents the growth and en-

largement based upon facts given year after year, and the necessi-

ties arising from healthful development.

In the home work there has been increase in zeal, interest, and

numbers. The statistics are as follows : Auxiliary Societies, 1,852,

including 38,203 members ; Young People's and children's societies,

890, with 27,2G3 members ; making total societies 2,742, and total

membership 65,466 ; life-members, 1,347 ; honorary life-member^,

55 ; life-patrons, 9 ; Conference Societies, 34. Upward of ten thou-

sand mite-boxes have been distributed to save the fragments. The
treasury, which marks the pulse-beat of the Society, is in a health-

ful condition, though collections do not quite come up to the pre-

vious year.

The week of prayer and self-denial was generally observed. Dis-

trict and all-day meetings have aroused interest in sections hitherto
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unawakenSd. The best of all is the increase in spirituality ; there

is a growing consciousness that no work can succeed unless sancti-

fied by grace.

In a paper read at the World's Missionary Conference, held in

London, Dr. Pierson said :
" What the source is to the supply, the

motor to the machine, the home Church is to the foreign fields.

The vigor of the heart's beat determines the pulse-beat at the ex-

tremities. It is of first importance that at home work for Missions

abroad be continuous and constant, healthj^ in tone and spiritual in

type. ... The Church needs all her members to be workers, if

she fulfill her great commission. Every hearer must become a her-

ald."

Statistics show that "to-day for every Christian woman on the

earth there are two hundred Christless ones in heathen lands." The
question is pointedly put :

" What are you doing for your two hun-

di'ed ? " All can do something if the will is there.

For be the duty as angels' flight,

Fulfill it ; and a higher will arise,

E'en from its ashes.

LITERATURE.

The Woman's Missionary Advocate^ the organ of the Society, has

a circulation of 12,000 ; it is self-sustaining, and deserves a place in

the home of every member of the Society.

The 7,000 copies of Annual Reports ordered printed by the board

have been distributed ; also 30,000 copies of summai'ized reports in

tract form. Twenty-five new leaflets and twenty-four programmes

for monthly meetings of adult and juvenile organizations have been

issued, making 1,522,400 pages of such literature the past year—all

distributed free. Mrs. W. G. E. Cunnyngham, the Editor of Leaflets,

has sent them to the Conference Secretaries, quarterly in advance,

with promptness and proportionate to the number of Auxiliaries

and membership. Man}?- pleas have come to the patient editor for

extra quantities, saying: " I can use effectively all you can send me."

One well versed in such matters has said :
" The Woman's Boards

and Societies have done no greater service than in printing and dis-

tributing a cheap litei'ature of Missions." Another has advanced the

unique idea that " Woman's Boards are little j)itchers in which the

cream of Missions is served up." Also :
" If we would have more

prayer, we must know what to pray for ; if we want more money,

we must know what open doors God is placing before us ; if we want
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more men and women as workers, the mind, heart, and conscience

must be awakened from sleep and aroused from shiggishness by the

electric touch of thrilling facts." Facts have been called the finger

of God.

MISSIONARIES.

Miss Ella Granbery went to Brazil in June, 1888. Miss Mary Mc-

Clellan went to China in August of same year. Miss Augusta Wil-

son was accepted for Indian Territory in May, 1888. Miss Eebecca

Toland, who had been in the field seven years, was advised to " come
apart and rest awhile," but after a few weeks of change returned to

her work in Laredo Seminar}^ Several ladies are under appoint-

ment to go to dififerent fields earl}^ in the summer and autumn.

FOREIGN WORK.

China, Mexican Border, Brazil, and Indian Territory are the fields

in which the Woman's Board has work. While the year has not

been marked by great extension in any field, the work is vigorous

and growing in all. The board has 25 representatives in foreign

fields ; 27 assistants, 27 native teachers, 9 boarding-schools, 24 day-

schools, and 1,078 pupils ; 1 hospital, 1 medical missionary, 1 foreign

assistant, and 3 native assistants in hospital.

China.—Sickness and other causes have necessitated unexpected

changes among the workers. The needs were met as far as possible

on the field, but the want of re-enforcements has been sadl}^ felt.

Mexican Border.—All tidings coming from this field have the ring

of a shout of praise and victorj^ Seeds planted in hope and nour-

ished by faith, praj^er, and untiring work are bearing the golden

fruit of promise. The schools have prospered far beyond expecta-

tion ; the religious tone is remarked ; health has been unusually

good, and the organization is as far as possible complete.

Brazil.—The work in this emj^ire is advancing most satisfactorily.

In no one year has so much been accomplished ; and yet, the laborers

being so few,- the difiiculties seemed almost insurmountable. We
can scarcely see how the faithful women have compassed them.

Their worn and wearj- bodies tell the story, though no word of com-

plaint has come from the field. Suitable ladies did not offer until

too late in the year to send them ; these will go at an early date to

relieve the situation.

Indian Territory.—Harrell International Institute is doing a large

educational and Christian work for the Indians. Work was opened

at Pawhuska. in the Osage Nation, and the board feels that no mis-
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take was made in this move ; but unforeseen difficulties blocked the

way, and results were not encouraging.

REPORT OF FOREIGfi WORK.

(ZHINA.
The annual statement sent by Dr. Young J. Allen, superintend-

ent, briefly gives the status :

My Dear Mrs. McGavock : Just one year ago to-day I wa8 in your own home,
busy with you over details of your forthcoming annual report ; and I am re-

minded that it is now high time that I had sent you my annual statement to

accompany the usual presentation of the work in China. By a previous mail

I have already forwarded you minutes of the third annual meeting of your

representatives in this field ; also the several annual reports of your respective

workers here ; so there is very little left for me to add, either in the way of

fact or explanation. Immediately on my return to China, it became my first

duty to visit all the stations occupied by your mission, and ascertain as fully

as possible their exact condition and needs, with a view to the best and most
satisfactory adjustment at the annual meeting so soon to follow. Bishop Wil-

son arrived on the 8th of October, and on the 10th your representatives were

convened in annual session. Bishop Wilson presiding. For details of session

please see minutes. The session lasted for five days, and this ample opportu-

nity was availed of by both Bishop Wilson and Mrs. Wilson (the latter your

special commissioner) to inquire fully into the details of the work—its methods,

plans, needs, past successes, future prospects, etc. Having thus fully acciuainted

himself with every department, the bishop personally assumed all responsi-

bility of the appointments and adjustments which followed. It remains,,

therefore, only for me to assure j^ou in regard both to the changes made and

the adjustments generally that the best has been done, and so far as I know
with every satisfaction to the workers more immediately concerned. Our re-

sources were too limited to do better. The presence of Mrs. Wilson was a

great blessing to all, and added no little to the interest of the annual meeting.

Besides, I am sure her knowledge and full comprehension of the work here,

and especially her deep sympathy with the workers, will enable her to give

a very satisfactory report to yovir annual meeting in May next.

Referring now to a few business points, I wish to call your attention : (1)

To the fact that the ladies saw fit to decline the offer of a sanitarium at Che-

foo. That would seem, therefore, to settle that question for the present, and

will set free the amount of money thus involved to be used in behalf of im-

mediate re-enforcements. (2) I would note also that as the gold basis of gen-

eral estimates and appropriations did not begin to take effect till last October,

the surplus now in the treasury, from the year ending September 30, 1888, is

something like six thousand Mexican dollars. Again, (3) I wish to call atten-

tion to the fact that tlie ladies in annual meeting declined a contingent fund,.
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or a fund to make good any loss by exchange. This I think the board would

do well to consider. There is considerable risk of falling short, whereas if a

fond be provided safety may be secured. Exchange is uncertain ; it is very

high now, but there may be a great decline. I would suggest the addi-

tion of at least five per cent, on the total appropriation. Of course if not

needed it will not be called for, and hence will not be used. Again, (4)

I wish to note that in locating the mission residence on the lot sold off the lot

purchased for Home and School, by inadvertence or oversight at the time of

building, a larger piece of land has been appropriated than was mentioned in

the application made to you, and that consequently the Parent Board is due

your board some three hundred dollars additional on that transaction.

In this connection I may mention that the deeds to all your property,

whether at Shanghai or in the interior, have been looked after, and that there

are now only two outstanding contracts not completed : (1) The lot in Shang-

hai given off for the church, and the lot adjoining exchanged to the Parent

Board for location of mission residence above alluded to, have not yet been

deeded to Parent Board
; (2) the lot in Suchow sold to you by Parent Board

has not been deeded as yet, but at the Mission Conference just held action

was taken in behalf of perfectijig the deed at an early date.

Referring to the work at Kahding, Miss Rankin is very comfortably located

at present ; and as she does not seem to desire it, and as the work there does

not specially demand a change for the present, it might be well to let further

action there be determined by future developments. The hospital at Suchow

has been built and ready for some time, but owing to an unfortunate accident

to Dr. Philips, its opening has been long delayed.*

Referring to the Home and School at Shanghai, there has been considera-

ble delay here too, but it is altogether prudential ; for, notwithstanding the

large re-enforcements sent out last year, it was found when all were jilaced

where most needed that no one would be left to occupy the Home and School

if provided. Hence the delay. It is proposed, however, to have it built

early in the spring, and it will doubtless be almost finished by the annual

meeting in May, hoping, of course, that your funds and re-enforcements avail-

able may enable the board to equip it by the next autumn. In this connec-

tion it may be well to explain that the Home is for the accommodation of

missionaries in the field, particularly those who live in the interior, in com-

ing and going, and for such new missionaries as come out without any specific

appointment, thus furnishing them a home while learning the language and
otherwise getting ready for work. It is in no sense a school for missionaries

;

the school associated with the Home is for Chinese only.

The statistics of your work you will find fully set forth in the respective

reports of the different stations, showing not only marked increase in the

usual departments, but also an ever-widening influence in the communities
affected. Indeed, the openings are far in advance of the workers—so much
so as to make the possibilities entirely overshadow actual efforts. In this

connection I would also call your attention to the general statistics of both
missions, copy of which is inclosed.

-Since the annual meeting it has been opened, and gives already every promise of realiz-

ing the fondest expectations of its promoters.
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The health of your mission this year has been^unexceptional. Those whose
health was somewhat impaired seem to have almost if not fully recovered, so

that your missionaries, almost without exception, have during the past year

been making very great progress in the language and other preparation for

fuller and more efficient work. Miss Haygood's health seems now estab-

lished, and Dr. Philips is so nearly well that her medical adviser here thinks

she will soon be equal to the demands on her in the hospital. Miss Muse is

expecting permission from the board to make a short visit home, but this she

a,sks not on the score of broken health, but as a privilege, after seven years of

indefatigable service.

Extracts from Minutes op Third Annual Meeting.*

The third annual meeting of the representatives of the Woman's
Board of Missions was held in Shanghai October 10-15, 1888. All

the ladies were present, and Bishoj) Wilson presided over the meet-

ings.

Reports were called for from each center of work— Shanghai,

Nantziang, Suchow, and Kahdiug. Every ladj^ read the re])ort of

her individual work. These reports elicited discussions of methods

of work and their attendant difficulties, and brought out many en-

couraging points.

Committees were nominated, and reported on the different sub-

jects submitted to them : 1. The best manner of bringing their annu-

al reports before the Church. 2. The creating of a publishing fund,

by use of the funds not used for "incidentals." 3. A committee on

publication was appointed, and certain books were ordered prepared.

4. A two-years' course of study for missionaries was adopted, sub-

ject to certain exceptions in individual cases.

A lengthy discussion on foot-binding resulted in a resolution that

for the next two years no children with bound feet be permitted to

enter charity boarding-schools as pupils.

Dr. Allen stated that the Woman's Board was willing to provide

a sanitarium if the ladies desired one. They deemed it unnecessary,

and declined with thanks.

Estimates for the ensuing year were considered, and prepared for

presentation to the Woman's Board of Missions.

The presence of Bishop and Mrs. Wilson was highly appreciated

by the ladies, a cordial greeting of welcome being extended to them,

with thanks for their help and encouragement. In reply to the

message of love brought them by Mrs. Wilson from the Woman's
Board, they requested her to carry back their greetings and love to

the board.

* There was not space to publish the minutes in full from any field.
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S H i5. N <3H ii. I.

MISSIONARIES.

Miss Haygood, Miss Muse,

Miss Hamilton, Miss Lipscomb,

Miss Atkinson, Miss Hughes,

Mrs. Campbell, Miss McClellan.

Miss Haygood, having been appointed by the Woman's Board to

take oversight of all the work in Shanghai, sends the annual report

of the same, as follows

:

It is my pleasant duty to present a brief summary of the work of the rep-

resentatives of the Woman's Board of Missions in Shanghai during the year

ending September 30, 1888.

At our last annual meeting Mrs. Campbell was assigned to work for women
in Shanghai, Miss Muse to Clopton School, Miss Hamilton to the Anglo-Chi-

nese College, Miss Atkinson to day-schools. At this meeting Misses Lips-

comb and Hughes, who arrived in Cliina a week later, also received appoint-

ment to work in Shanghai—Miss Lipscomb to the Anglo-Chinese College, and

Miss Hughes to day-schools. These ladies all have been untiring in labors,

doing with their might whatever their hands have found to do, looking well

to the special interests intrusted to their care, meeting as strength and time

allowed new openings for work, sorrowing that they were not stronger and
wiser, and yet rejoicing in the God-given opportunities for service. Their re-

ports will show something of their plans and methods of work. They cannot

show the faith and hope and patience with which they have wrought.

Statistics are but poor exponents of work. These will show little if any ad-

vance uppn the work of 1886 and 1887 ; and yet I know surely that the foun-

dations of our work in Shangliai have been strengthened and broadened, and

that the superstructure to be raised through coming years will be fairer and

more enduring because of the work of the year that has just closed.

WoEK FOE Women.

Mrs. Camijbell, in addition to teaching most successfully a music-class in

Clopton School, and earnestly pursuing her study of the language, has had
during a part of the year a class of Chinese women, meeting three times a

week, and has for the past six months taught the woman's class in Trinity

Sunday-school. Besides she has made many friends among Chinese women,
visiting them at their homes and receiving visits from them, making them
feel in many ways the touch of her sisterly hand in loving and helpful sym-

pathy. She has also attended many cottage prayer-meetings, and assisted

Miss Atkinson in conducting a village Sunday-school, proving beyond all

question that there is even in Shanghai a beautiful opening for this most dif-

ficult branch of our work.
Clopton School.

Miss Muse has striven earnestly to perfect the course of study in Clopton

School, and to secure the most thorough organization in every department of

work. The annual examination, held in the last week of July, was a delight-

ful revelation of the awakening process the minds of the girls had undergone
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during the year, and of real advance in religious and other studies. The re-

cent opening of a primarj'^ department and the employment of three of the

older ])upils as pupil teachers, I consider a promising beginning of the genu-

ine noriual school which we hope Clopton School to become in the course of

a few 5'ears. I am looking forwaixl hopefully to the time when these girls

and their younger sisters shall be ready to take their places in well-appointed

day-schools, and, with better methods of teaching and better discipline than

we have been able to secure from the Chinese teachers in our employment

—

the best we have been able to command—make our schools the centers of
light that we hope for them to become.

Our Day-schools

have been the objects of much anxious thought and earnest pi'ayer. Miss

Atkinson, during the first half of the year, had charge of seven schools ; dur-

ing the latter half of the year, of four. She has been untiring in her efforts to

promote their best interests. During the greater part of the year she has vis-

ited the schools daily, teaching the pupils, strengthening the teachers both by

precept and example, and, best of all perhaps, fitting herself for still better

and higher work by gaining a more thorough knowledge of the minds and

natures of Chinese children and the weaknesses of Chinese teachers. We
must know these things for ourselves before we can be ready to help teach-

ers or children to do the best that is possible for them. I am sure that tlie

earnest thought and sore heart-ache which her schools have given Miss At-

kinson this year will bring forth beautiful results for the scliools them-

selves, and for other schools and other teachers in the years to come.

In addition to this daily care of the schools Miss Atkinson has found time

for visiting at Chinese homes, helping in regular Sunday-school and Church
work, assisting Mrs. Campbell in the Village Sunday-school, and in many
ways getting nearer to the hearts and lives of the people around us. She has

been particularly happy in securing pleasant acquaintance with the mothers

of some of the pupils. We think this department of work—home visitation

—may V>e prosecuted to great advantage in connection with our schools.

In addition to her work in Clopton School from Octolier, 1887, until Au-
gust, 1888, ]\Iiss Muse gave two or three hours every week to the day-schools

in Trinity Compound, with special attention to their instruction in Christian

truth. These three schools, with one other, have daily attended morning

and afternoon prayers in the church.

Miss Hughes was of course obliged to give her time and strength during

the first six months to the study of the language. So successfully did she do

this work that at the end of that time she had virtually completed the course

of study appointed for new missionaries during their first year, and was just

beginning to shoAv us how helpful she might be in our day-schools when
by appointment from home she was removed to another station, where, how-

ever, I am glad to say, she found opportunity for continuing work similar to

that she had begun in Shanghai—work of which she herself will tell you.

During the latter half of the year it has been my privilege to visit more or

less frequently the day-schools, and to examine several of them from time to

time in their Christian books.
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The largest number of pupils enrolled in any one quarter has been, for the

quarter ending June 30, 282. Of these 172 were girls and 110 boys. Two
hundred and fifty-one children were presented by the teachere for examina-

tion in July.

For reasons that seemed good I closed School No. 4 the last of August, di-

viding the pupils between schools Nos. 2 and 5, which are sufficient to meet

the present wants of the neighborhood. I hope after Chinese New-year to

be able to open another school for girls, with a new teacher, which will be

known as No. 10. The numbers of our schools represent their relative ages,

so when No. 4 was suspended all below were moved forward.

New Books.

We have long felt the need of better text-books in our day-schools, and for

additional books in the colloquial for use among the women. The board

having very kindly given me permission to use a portion of the money appro-

priated for work in Shanghai in printing, in addition to the work mentioned

above, we have been striving very earnestly during the past year to supply

in some measure this want. The first work completed was the translation,

by generous permission of the author, from the Suchow dialect into Shanghai

colloquial, of two volumes of "Talks about the True Doctrine," by Miss A. C.

Saffbrd, of the Southern Presbyterian Mission. I had an edition of five hun-

dred copies printed, and it is already i^rovingverj' useful both in our schools and
among the women. I have had the pleasure of using the book with a class

of younger children from Clopton School in Sunday evening lessons, and have

been delighted with the simple and clear presentation of truth in language

that the women and children must understand, because it is that of their

daily life.

Again, through the kind permission of Dr. Lucy Hoag, of the Methodist

Episcopal Mission, Miss Muse has translated from the Mandarin into Shang-

hai colloquial a Primary Physiology—a Jaook which will open a whole world

of new thought to our children, and lead them to a better knowledge of God
their Maker. Of the Physiology we have also published an edition of five

hundred. It was received from the printer last week. We trust that another

week will find it in the hands of some of the pupils of our schools.

We have also published an edition of three hundred copies of the Roman-
ized version of our Hymn-book, which we trust will be useful in our work
among women, and enable our new missionaries to begin singing Chinese

hymns before they have had time to learn to read them in the character.

We have besides published one thousand cards with the Lord's Prayer, the

Ten Commandments in sections, and some simple sentences with clear state-

ments of religious truth. These have been useful in the work, both among
women and children.

I cannot close this part of my report without saying that this book-making
could not have been undertaken this year if Miss Muse had not made time in

the midst of her busy days for the revision and proof-reading, almost all of

which for the books has passed through her hands, and has occupied many
of the out-of-school hours that ought to have been given to recreation if she

had thought only of the best interests of her body. Only those who have
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had to do with printers and publishers know how heavy this part of her work
has been. To our missionary pubUsher, Mr. Gilbert i\IcIntosh, we are in-

debted for many kindnesses.

In this connection I wish to state that I have in hand the manuscript of an

arithmetic, in the colloc[uial, written at my earnest request by our beloved

sister, Mrs. A. P. Parker, of Suchow. This book will meQ.t, we think, a very

I'eal want in our work. ]\Irs. Parker's hearty sjanpathy with the work, famil-

iarity with Chinese day-schools, and knowledge of the language are all assur-

ances that the book will be the arithmetic that we need. We hope to have

it published at an early day, and to add several other much-needed text-books

during the incoming j^ear.

New Work.

There have been many pi'ovidential tokens that the time has not yet come
for entering upon the new work in Shanghai to which we have so long looked

forward. When God opens the way we will gladly go forward. Now we
wait with patience, knowing that his time is best.

The work of Misses Hamilton and Lipscomb does not properly find a place

in this report, and yet I think it fitting that I should say here that no work
done in Shanghai by the representatives of the Woman's Board of Missions

during the past year has been more honored of God or blessed with richer

fruits than that of these two faithful and devoted ladies.

Of my personal work I have little to report. During the first five months
of the year, as many of you know, I sat with folded hands and tired body,

waiting to know what God would have me do, at times almost feeling that he

had other plans for me than work in China. Then, with returning strength

in the spring-time, there was a glad and grateful taking up of broken threads

of work, and since such helping here and there as has been possible to me

—

an earnest trying to give back to God through this work, in one form and an-

other, the strength he has given, a simple trusting him for future work, and
an abiding confidence that he will appoint that which is best.

Financial Statement.—Clopton School.

lieceipts.

From Mission Treasurer |800 00

From native patrons 19 95

From other sources 19 08

Total §839 03

Expenditures.

For native teachers' salaries $105 00

For wages 91 39

For food 276 37

For clothing 81 51

For books and furniture 100 81

For other expenses 149 67

Total $804 75
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Amount brought forward $804 75

Balance for the year returned to the Treasurer 34 28

$839 03
Day-schools.

Receipts.

From Mission Treasurer .$1,100 00

From other sources 30

Total $1,100 30

Expenditures.

For native teachers' salaries $ 656 75

For rents 237 65

For books and furniture 25 30

For incidentals 125 72

Total $1,045 42

Balance for the year returned to the Treasurer 54 88

11,100 30
Printing.

Receipts.

From Mission Treasurer $400 00

From sale of books 5 00

Total $405 00

Expenditures.

For 1,000 cards $ 11 45

For 500 copies of " Talks about the True Doctrine " 54 45

For 500 copies of " Primary Physiology " 45 50

For 300 copies of Hymn-book in Romanized Shanghai

colloquial 220 31

Totid $331 71

Balance for the year returned to the Treasurer 73 29

$405 00
Incidentals.

Receipts.

From Mission Ti-easurer $100 00

Expenditures.

For taxes $18 12

For repairs 49 70

Total $67 82
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Amount brought forward $ 67 82

Balance for the year returned to the Treasurer 32 18

$100 00

Total receipts for the year $2,444 33

Total expenditures for the year 2,249 70

Balance returned to the Treasurer $ 194 63

From Miss Muse.

During the year just closed two new pupils have been received, making the

number now in school twenty-one. Of these two one is the child of a Chris-

tian woman who was herself educated in Clopton School, and is an unusually

bright, promising child. Tlie other has a Christian grandmother—a member
of our Church—and it was at her earnest wish that the child was received

into school. She has already been in school several months, but is still on

trial.

The advancement in studies has been very satisfactory. At the examina-

tion in July, which was conducted by Mr. Sung, of the Anglo-Chinese Col-

lege, the progress over preceding years was very marked. The progress of

the music-pupils under Mrs. Campbell's instruction has been particularly

gratifying, there being five or six who are now well qualified to play the or-

gan in Sunday-school and Church. Emma Poag is having sjiecial instruction,

that she may become a music-teacher. She already has a class of two little

girls, and it is our purpose to add to the number as soon as she has gained a

little experience.

At the beginning of the present term the eight little girls who have for-

merly studied in two of the day-schools, located in the same building, were

formed into the Primary Department of Clopton School. The native teacli-

er, Mr. Ng, gives them an hour and a half a day. Tlie rest of the time is oc-

cupied by myself and two pupil teachers. By the formation of this depart-

ment we have an excellent opportunity to train the pupils for the work which

we hope many of them will engage in after leaving school. The young teach-

ers have entered with much pleasure upon their duties, and I feel that the

Primarj' Department will prove not less beneficial to them than to the chil-

dren themselves.

The health of the school has been remarkably good—no death and no se-

vere illness during the year, and a comparatively small number of minor

complaints. The young girl ajjpointed to the care of the sick has faithfully

discharged her duties, continuing to show an aptness for this sj^ecial kind of

work. In about two years more she will be old enough to be placed in Dr.

Philips's hospital, where she can receive a thorough training as nurse and

medical assistant.

During the protracted meeting held last autumn there were four of the girls

who expressed the wish to unite with the Church, and they were accepted on

probation. There are nine Church-members and seven probationers. Of
these seven some have been on probation for quite awhile. We have felt it

best to delay their reception into full membership—with some because they

are so young, and with others because their conduct was not right; but I
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am glad to say that with the two worfit cai^es there are some signs of improve-

ment. There are a half-dozen of the older girls who are always ready to take

their turn in leading in prayer at our Sunday evening Bible-reading, and four

who have classes in Sunday-school; and I believe that with many there is a

sincere desire to serve the true God, though they are hindered by temptations

from within and without. Although the spiritual condition of the school is

not all that I wish it to be, yet I know that there has been growth during the

year.

The school is thoroughly organized in all its various departments—domes-

tic, industrial, music, studies both religious and secular—and there has been

less friction and greater faithfulness on the part of the pupils than formerly.

While still seeing very great room, for further growth and improvement, I

also see that we are now on a higher plane than we were a year ago. For

this and for all his mercies and help I most earnestly thank God, and pray

that he will enable us to make the school increasingly useful in its special ca-

pacity of training Christian teachers and helpers.

From Miss Atkinson.

During the first four months of the present Conference year my time and
strength were given to seven day-schools in Shanghai. I usually visited these

schools once during the week, and as much oftener as there was time. Mj"-

duties were to oversee the work of the native teachers, to hear the children re-

peat their Chiistian books, giving special attention to Bible history and to

the preparation of the Sunday-school lesson where the children were able to

study it. I also tried to accomplish something in teaching arithmetic, but

the time was too limited for us to do more than make a beginning. I saw
that seven schools with inefficient native teachers were too many for any one

person to supervise ; so when we re-opened after the Chinese New-year holi-

days Miss Haygood reduced my number to four, Schools Nos. 1, 7, 9, and 10

being left under my charge. I began immediately to make daily visits to

them all, and feel that much was gained both for me and for the schools.

Devotional exercises were conducted in every school each day. These con-

sisted of a Scripture lesson, read in turn by the teacher, myself, and those of

the children who were able to read, a hymn by all, then prayer, led by my-
self, or more frequently by the Chinese teacher. Some of the very small

children have learned to read the Bible surpi-isingly well in preparing these

daily readings, and I cannot feel that my time thus spent has been in vain.

Besides carefully looking after their study of Christian books, teaching them
myself frequently, and endeavoring faithfully to sow mustard-seeds of faith,

hope, and love into their little hearts, I gave some time to arithmetic ; and
would have been glad to have given them geography and some other things

usually taught in primary schools at home, but suitable books could not be

procured.

In the summer, feeling that a real change would be beneficial, and per-

liaps give new strength for the winter's work, I decided to take a trip to Ja-

pan. I left Shanghai on the 27th of July, and returned on the 10th of Sep-

tember. It was my first trip since arriving in China—nearly four years ago.

Since getting back mv visits to the schools have been somewhat broken and
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irregular; and for reasons which seem the best I have had to lea\e the devo-

tional exercises to the Chinese teachers, except when I could occasionallj'^ be

present. •

During last October, just after the close of our annual meeting, I was very

much gratified tliat eight or nine boys and girl's from Schools Nos. 9 and 10 had
professed faith in our Saviour, and signified a willingness to become members
of the Church. After careful investigation, I found that the parents of only

four were willing for them to take the step. We allowed them to come in as

probationers ; but one has since, through the influence of her mother, been

compelled to return to a heathen school, with only heathen surroundings.

The child herself would gladly return to us if she dared. Her grandmother

also became a probationer at the same time ; but she too, through the influ-

ence of her daughter-in-law, " walks no more with us."

The girls of the schools, when they arrive at the ages of twelve or thirteen,

are either too large to be seen on the streets so much, or there is too much
work to be done at home ; so they leave the schools almost invariably at that

age. It is either too hot, too cold, or too wet for the children all to attend

school regularly for any great length of time ; so if we are not up and at work
while it is called daj', opportunities are lost perhaps not to be regained.

My year's work in day-schools has caused me to put less confidence in the

work and general character, honesty, and faithfulness of our native teachers

;

but in seeing my own failures I have been led to have more charity for them,

and I feel that my experience with them has taught me how I may better

give them my sympathy and help. My life has come into such close contact

with tlie lives of the children that I feel almost as though thej^ were my very

own; and I hope to appreciate them and care for them as God-given treas-

ures.

There are many discouraging features connected with our school work ; but

He who says "Ask of me " will, I am confident, give the heathen to his Son as

his inheritance.

During the year just closing I have visited something over forty families,

and have become acquainted with many women whom I hope to reach more
effectually next year. I have been received with the greatest kindness in all

of these homes, and the occupants make no objection whatever when we
speak to them of the doctrine ; but their eyes are blind, and they cannot see

;

their ears are dull of hearing, and their hearts are hardened by poverty, sin,

and superstition. They make little or no objection to their children being

taught Christian books.

During the year I have entertained in my study a great many of these wom-
en and some others, most of whom were patrons of my schools.

I realize that it is exceedingly difficult to reach these people and get them
really interested in tlx'ir souls' salvation. If they think they are not to be

materially helped by the foreigners, they prefer we should go our way, and

seek them at a more convenient season.

During the spring Mrs. Campbell and myself, assisted by a very competent

Chinese woman, organized a Sundaj'-school in one of the small villages near

Shanghai, and since have attended it regularly, except when we were in Ja-

pan. The family at whose house we meet have given us of what they have
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had to give, which has been kindness without measure, hearts full of good

will, and a large room in which to hold our meetings. The room has only a

mud floor, but it is the best they have, and we feel encouraged that they al-

low us to go there, and that they miss us when rain or any thing prevents our

meeting with them.

I feel that I cannot close this epitome of my year's work without testifying

to the help and encouragement which I have received from some of my co-

laborers. ]\Iiss Haygood has been ever ready to counsel with me about the

schools, and has helped me many times when in perplexity or doubt about the

interests of my work. Mrs. Campbell has given me most efficient assistance

in work among the women, in entertaining them in our home, and in visiting

them in their own homes. With her to lead or her brave spirit to accompany
me, I have been enabled to undertake work which without her help would

probably have never been thought of; and I most lieartily thank God for the

beautiful example of faith, hope, and long-suffering Avhich she has given us.

My duties this year have been less iuterrupted by sickness.

From Mes. Campbell.

My work among the Avomen is, as you know, in its infancy, so it will not call

for a very extended report. There are some fects, however, that it may be

well to bring before you as a beginning in this work.

What is the best means by which Ave may reach them ? how shall I be-

gin? were my first questions. After considering the matter I concluded

to visit the homes of all of the day-school children. Therefore, soon

after our last annual meeting, I felt that I had enough of the language to

commence. So on a Saturday afternoon, with one of the native women,
I started out. Everywhere we were kindly greeted and entertained, though

I confess that some of the places we entered were marvels of poverty and

dirt; others were more cleanly. I found them all ready to promise to come
to the Sabbath-school and Church services. But alas ! most of the promises

were made to be broken. They all gave attentive ear to all we had to say re-

garding their souls' salvation and our precious doctrine. But in this after-

noon's work I found what my greatest drawback would be—namely, to find

a suitable woman to work with me—one whom I could trust to impart the

truth as I had imparted it to her. The one with me at the time was one who
had long been a member of the Episcopal Church, and was one of our day-

school teachers ; and though she had had full instructions before starting out

as to what was expected of her, she Avould begin at the most inopportune

times to explain something of our religion, and would rattle it oS" without the

slightest interest on her part ; and I noticed too that each time she would

have a few words in an under-tone with those present, and I imagined was

telling them that to explain our doctrine was what we came for, and that they

would not get rid of us until they had listened. To a certain extent I felt that

I was in her power, and that it was almost a sacrilege to take our holy relig-

ion and place it before them to be made light of. So then and there I con-

cluded to do no more promiscuous visiting with a native woman only until I

had gained a more extended knowledge of the language, and could direct the

explaining of these gospel truths myself. However, my visiting did not cease

2
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here, for with either Misses Atkinson or HaniiUon or Mrs. Keid, together with

a native woman, I have visited tiftv-one different homes since our last annu-

al meeting, and at each place have tried to say something for the Master.

Some of these were the homes of Church-members, whom I have visited sev-

eral times since ; but the majority were heathens, who had never seen the in-

side of a church or heard of Christ.

Mrs. Reid and I attended regularly a Thursday afternoon prayer-meeting

in the native city until the middle of May, when sickness in her family hin-

dered her going with me. This praj'er-meeting is usually led by Fong Sien-

sang, one of the native preachers, but in his absence either Mrs. Reid or one

of the Chinese women (they are ever ready to do their part) would lead.

These meetings were held with open doors, and many would come to watch

and listen through curiosity, and we hope received some truth that will go

with them through life.

Since Chinese New-year Sundaj' afternoons have been devoted to religious

services in one of the villages. Miss Atkinson, Dzau Nyang-nyang, and I

have attended these without interruption, excepting the two months during

the summer's heat, we being absent part of that time in Japan. Usually we
had a congregation of forty or fifty. Finally we divided these congregations

into classes (there being such a variety in ages), and instituted something of

a Sunday-school. We had them learn passages from Scripture, which we ex-

plained to them, and they are now learning the Commandments. They very

much enjoy learning to sing hymns, and it is refreshing to hear them unite

in singing " Jesus loves me." The house that we congregate in is the home
of a heathen woman ; but slie is interested in our religion, and we hojie that in

time she will become a communicant.

My class of women in the Trinity Sabbath-school is my greatest pleasure

in this work. I have the names of seventeen women on my roll, the most of

them attending regularly when the weather permits. Only one or two of the

number read. One of these is one of Mrs. Laml)uth's old pupils, and is a

great assistance in reading and explaining. Besides my work in these lines,

I have tauglit the music-class in Clopton School, of whom eight are learning

to play the organ ; and their progress is quite gratifying. I am teaching the

wdiole of Clopton School to sing by note ; this, however, is only a recent thing,

beginning with the new term.

I have devoted from four to five hours daily to the study of the language,

and I am gratified that I have been allowed so much time.

Thus ends my year's work.

Misses Hamilton and Lipscomb have given their time to teach-

ing in the Anglo-Chiuese College for Young Men.

From INIiss Hamilton.

Report of the Primary Department Anglo- Chinese College.

Pupils enrolled, 108 ;
grades taught, 4 ; branches taught, reading, penman-

ship, arithmetic, language lessons, and composition, translation (Chinese into

English), grammar, physiology. Hours of instruction, 6. The physiology and
grammar classes Avere not regularly graded, and were under my instruction
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until the close of the last term. They have since passed into Miss Lipscomb's

room. During the month of September, 1887, one and a half hours were

allowed for Chinese study. About the latter part of the same month I)r. Al-

len was called away, and his classes were put under my care until Miss Lips-

comb's arrival, when I was again free to studJ^ But this plan was not des-

tined to remain fixed, as an increase of pupils in the primary department

made it necessary for me to give my whole time to the college work. On the

8th of March I began to teach all day, and study at night. The strain proved

too great as the warm weather came on, and I gave up study altogether.

Religious Instruction.—Exclusive Bible-study half the day on Saturday ; reg-

ular semi-monthly temperance meetings ; Bible-readings and prayer-meetings

when practicable.

The beginners who speak the Shanghai dialect are instructed in the first

principles of our religion in their native tongue ; while those who speak other

dialects are taught through the written character, the lesson being first care-

fully taught in English, tlien translated and written in the character on the

blackboard by one of the more advanced pupils.

The temperance meetings have been very helpful, especiallj'^ in giving us

an influence over those not interested in Christianity, and in bringing the

new pupils in contact with those who have been under Christian influence

for a number of years.

The Saturday morning Bible-study is to me the most delightful work of all

the week. The teaching is then made strictly personal ; and often the class is

resolved into a prayer-meeting, and those who love the Lord Jesus openly

confess his name, and when asked to do so will pray in the presence of their

less-interested companions. Those who are more timid and Avill not speak open-

ly, but will rise at their seats as a testimony of their faith, are called together

after the regular exercises and invited to my study for a little talk and prayer.

They have never failed to come when thus invited, and God has been pleased

to bless these little meetings.

Many things occur in the daily routine of work that fill my heart with

rejoicing and praise to Him who has promised to be with us alway. One or

two instances may be of interest. On a rainy Saturday morning last

year only five of my most advanced pupils were assembled in the class-

room. My heart fell within me as I looked upon so many vacant seats ; but

with pleasure I noted among the faces one who had habitually absented

himself from the exercises on Saturday, and whose heart had seemed set like

flint against all religious leaching. We had finished the regular lesson, and

they had gathered around my desk to read a simple story of our Lord's suf-

fering. As we read our hearts were all broken up by the music of the sweet
" old story," and for some minutes we mingled our tears together. The hard-

ened heart of that person was softened, and since that time his seat is rai'ely

found vacant on Saturday morning. Though he has never done more than

testify for the Lord by raising his hand, I have evidence enough in his daily

life in school that he is a changed boy. Another instance may be related to

show something of the influence that goes from the school out into these

darkened liomes. One of my last year's pupils did not return this term, but

wrote a letter saying that he wished to attend Sanday-scliool and the temper-
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ance meetings. I extended a most hearty welcome, and asked him to bring

his mother to take tea with me the following Saturday afternoon. On Satur-

day he came to see me himself, and said that his mother would be pleased

to come if I would pay her the first visit. This I agreed to do, accepting the

mother's invitation for the following Saturday. The boy himself came to

show me the way. I found the household to consist of the mother, father,

an only son, and a relative and his two wives. The three women and the

boy were present at tea. Just as I was about to leave, the mother asked

:

"Who sent you to China." This opened up a large field for conversation, and

resulted in the boy bringing out his Bible, and telling them the " old, old

story" with an eagerness that I had never seen before; and certainly the

women were eager listeners. The homes are opening to us. Several of the

pupils have invited Miss Lipscomb or myself to visit their mothers, and we
have never failed to do so.

From Miss Lipscomb.

Not yet one year ago I began work in China. God had granted me too

the opportunity and privilege of coming to tell the " old, old story " to the

heathen souls of China. To-day, as I look back upon the past year—so short,

and yet so full of changes, so full of varied experience both joyous and sad—

I

can thank God for the guiding hand and the tender love with which he- has

led me, and for the measure of success, small though it be, which he has grant-

ed unto me.

The year has been a happy one, full of rest, peace, and joy in Christ Jesus.

I am now no longer a stranger, but feel that I am a fi-iend among friends

—

one among a band of soldiers whom God has chosen for this warfare, and
who are fighting under the same banner with one purpose, one aim, one Cap-

tain, and one King.

My regular work in the Anglo-Chinese College began on the 31st of last

October—six days after my arrival in Shanghai. During the year I have

had the privilege of teaching English and, through the medium of English,

Christ too, to about fifty-three of the young men of China, ranging from

twelve to thirtj' years of age. And let me say here that thus far my fullest

anticipations with regard to this department of the woi'k have been realized.

Having labored with the youth of our own land, and seen the reluctance with

which they renounce the world, the flesh, and the devil, I did not expect the

young men of this land (reared as they have been in darkness and heathen-

ism), to yield without a s^ggle. I had felt that perhaps for years to come
the souls that are won for Christ from among this class must be, as it were,
" hand-picked " souls. We can hardly expect them yet to come in a body to

recognize our Lord; and they are coming one by one, accepting Christ;

serving him day by day ; and are living for him, even though a parent's

mandate may for a time prevent their openly taking upon themselves the

name of Christian. Were I teaching the same number of young men in

America, I think I should hardlj^ expect to see more evidences of the work-

ings of the Holy Spirit among them than I have seen among our boys of the

Anglo-Chinese College during the past year. With regard to their respect for

ladjf teachers as compared with that given the gentlemen, I would say that.
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while they maj' not give us the same kind of respect, deference, and awe with

which they are accustomed to regard the sterner sex, they certainly give us

a something (call it by whatever name you choose) which combines court-

esy, obedience, and affection. I think the lady teachers in Christian lands

are generally quite satisfied when they receive this.

Four hours and a half each day of five days in the week have been spent

in the regular school work, the forenoons of Saturday and Sunday being de-

voted entirely to religious instruction. One hour and a half each day of

five days in the week I have spent with my teacher in the study of the lan-

guage. By rising early, and attending to some of my college duties before

breakfast, I have much of the time been able to do some good work on the

language between eight and nine o'clock in the morning. I have succeeded

in completing the course of study prescribed for the first year, but I am by
no means so thorough as I should have been had more time been given me
to devote to it.

My health has been unusually good, not a single day's work having been

interrupted by sickness of any kind. For this especially my heart has been

overflowing with gratitude to my heavenly Father. The month of August,

spent in Japan for the benefit of my " future health," as I expressed it, did

much for me in many ways. I know that I am stronger physically and bet-

ter prepared for the work before me on account of the rest, recreation, and
spiritual communion enjoyed there. And so I thank God for all the experi-

ences of the year, and press forward, knowing that he in whom I have trust-

ed will never fail me nor forsake me.

Statistics of Work.—Shanghai.

Missionaries 8

Native teachers 12

Boarding-school (normal) 1

Day-schools 10

Pupils in boarding-school 21

Pupils in day-schools (boys, 110
;
girls, 172) 282

Total number of pupils 303

Communicants 9

Probationers 7

Value of property of the Woman's Board $35,000

MISSIOyARIES.
Miss Roberts, Miss Reagan.

Misses Eoberts and Reagan have worked hard and struggled

bravely against fearful odds the past year, but courage and faith

never failed them.
From Miss Roberts.

A week after the beginning of the year Miss Reagan arrived, and began
work immediately in the Anglo-Chinese School. This relieved the intense

strain under which we had labored while we had only two workei-s for this
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station. But before Miss Reagan had been a month in the field Miss Ran-

kin's unexpected departure for Ivaliding left the work here in the hands of

two very inexperienced workers.

For a time Miss Rankin itinerated regularly to Nantziang, and had all the

care of Pleasant College, but as the short days and severe weather of the win*

ter months came she found this altogether impracticable. She then request-

ed that we should take charge of the girls who were left here, she having

taken twelve or fifteen of them to Kahding with her. About two weeks later

the measles broke out in school, and Miss Rankin thought best to send the

girls home to stay until after their New-year holidays. At the re-opening of

school on the 1st of March we endeavored to make such adjustments as would

enable us to do some regular work in this school.

Our knowledge of the language was very limited ; time for study was nec-

essary, and the Anglo-Chinese School, to which we had been appointed by
the superintendent, and to which we felt that we owed our first duty, de-

manded one-half of my time and the same amount of Miss Reagan's. In ad-

dition to these were the day-schools, Avhich might have occupied a great deal

of time if we could have given it to them. However, for a time Miss Reagan
and I both did regular class-work in the boarding-school. When the warm
weather came on we found it impossible to do the amount of work which we
had done during the spring, and this school had to be left again almost en-

tirely to the natives. AVe were fortunate about this time in getting a veiy

desirable woman of middle age for matron, which was a great relief from

anxiety about tlie giils during the hours when they had to be left alone, and
from all care about the little ones in case of sickness, besides almost entire

relief from all care about the domestic affairs of the school.

Just before the close of school for summer vacation INIiss Rankin returned

to us five of the girls who had been in Kahding with her, making the total

number at the time of closing twenty-iive.

This has been an eventful year to Pleasant College, and I cannot attempt

to write a report in detail. There are now in the school twenty-two girls,,

nearlj' all under fifteen years of age. Of this number eighteen are members
of the Church, and another is a probationer, and one little one has received

infant baptism. We cannot feel that they have made very much advance

during the year except in their native books, but we hope this has prepared

them for doing good work on other lines when they have opportunity. We
most earnestlj^ hope that some adjustment can be made by which this school

may have the care it so much needs, and which it must have if it is in any

way to make returns for the means expended upon it. The assistant teacher,,

who is a former pupil of the school, a most earnest Christian, and in every

way a lovely character, has had entire charge of the little ones, and has done
nearly all the teaching in Christian books. She is a faithful worker, and her

influence for good is felt throughout the school.

In the Anglo-Chinese School there have been during the j'ear thirty-five

pupils, though twentj'-seven is the highest mnnber enrolled at any one time.

One of the oldest and best pupils is teaching one of the Kahding day-schools,

and another is teaching in Nantziang. Another, found to be an opium-smok-

er, was expelled from school ; and j'et another, one of the brightest and most
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intelligent boys in school, was refused admittance at the re-opening at New-
year on account of bad moral character. These things seem hard ; but " if

thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out" is the command, and it is one of the

trials which come ever and anon into a missionary's life. Other pupils have

been withdrawn for various reasons—some to go into business, others be-

cause their fathers decided they were too stupid to learn Englii-h. The pu-

pils in this school have made marked progress in acquiring English, and a

good moral tone seems to pervade the school, but at the close of another year

we have still to report no visible fruits for the jMaster. Those who have been

long in school have a very clear understanding of the principles of Chris-

tianity, but have as yet seemed unwilling to accept Christ as a personal

Saviour.

At Chinese New-year a change was made in the day-school taught in the

Anglo-Chinese school-building. Instead of the stupid heathen who had
charge of it last year we have a Christian, a former pupil of Mr. Parker's

school. The scbool so increased in numbers that earlj' in the year it was di-

vided, and a pupil from the Anglo-Chinese School took one department. I

had received a contribution of $75 from Mr. D. C. Scales, of Nashville, to be

used for the work, and I have used this to meet the additional expense in-

curred by this extra school.

The girls' day-school is not in a very flourishing condition. When the

girls are small their mothers say they cannot learn, and when they get large

they must go to work. But I think that if there were some one here with time

to work it up there is a good opening for day-school work, though it might
be long before the girls would come in large numbers.

We need not add that two workers are entirely inadequate to the work al-

ready organized here; that is understood, and we know that we will have re-

lief as soon as it is practicable.

Notwithstanding the many adverse circumstances with which we have
been surrounded, we have had many precious evidences of our Father's love,

and it is with a gVateful heart that I close this my second annual report.

Financial Report.—Day-school Work at Nantziang.

Received from INIission Treasurer 5;290 00

Received from native patrons 89 40

Received from other sources 39 00

Total $418 40

Total expenses $418 40

Pleasant College.

Received from Mission Treasurer $1,440 00

Received from scholarship patrons 51 28

Received from other sources 17 80

Total $1,509 08

Balance 492 87

Total expenses $1,016 21
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From Miss Reagan.

A few days before our arrival in Shanghai—October 25, 1888—we met Dr.

Allen at Nagasaki, and received from him our appointments. Miss Roberts

was in Shanghai to meet me, and with her I came at once to Nantziang, my
appointed place of work. On the day after my arrival here I began regu-

lar work. Half of each day was given to class-work in the Anglo-Chinese

School, and the other half to trying to explore the mysteries of the Chinese

•language.

I have been much pleased with the school work, finding in these Chinese

"boys the most interesting and teachable of pupils—kind, respectful,,and stu-

dious; they are all I could desire as pupils, and much more than I had

expected. My largest and most advanced class had a fair knowledge of

English when I took charge of them—that is, they had quite an extensive

vocabulary and more knowledge of the idioms and construction of the lan-

guage and read with moderate ease. They were thus at a point where the

needed thing was to lead out their minds, get them to think for themselves,

and learn to make a practical use of what they knew. It was gratifying to

see how readily they responded to all attempts to draw them out on that line.

Some of them really have more than ordinary ability. I had another class

of beginners who knew very little English, and as I knew no Chinese we
labored under the mutual disadvantage of being unable to understand each

other
;
yet by degrees, as mj^ Chinese vocabulary has grown and their stock

of English has increased, we have come to a better knowledge of each other,

and I feel that my efforts for them have not all been in vain. Although none

of them are professed Christians, they all have a clear understanding of the

vital truths and fundamental principles of our religion. Their familiarity

with the Bible, especially early Bible history, is quite astonishing when we
remember what a short time thej'^ have even known of the Bible. Seeing

they know their duty as they do, we can but praj' for them the more earnest-

ly, and leave the rest with Him who loves their souls far more than we, and

who answereth the prayer of faith.

In the study of the language the circumstances have not always been the

most favorable. A part of the time I have been without a teacher, and much
of the time have had a very inferior one. Notwithstanding these and other

hindering causes, I have gone over the course of study prescribed for the

first year, though I have not been able to give it the accurate study I should

like.

In addition to these duties, for a time I gave one hour each day to teaching

arithmetic in Pleasant College. I found this both interesting and profitable

;

but the warm weather came, and it was thought best to give up all regular

work in this school, and this hour was again devoted to the study of the lan-

guage.

Looking back over my first year of missionary life, my heart is filled M-ith

gratitude to my heavenly Father that he has so led me in ways that I knew
not, but which his infinite love saw best for me ; and with a heart more hum-
ble and more trusting I look forward to the coming year, praying that what-
ever duties it may bring may be performed in a manner well pleasing to him
who hath called me hither.
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Statistics of Work.—Nantziang.

Missionaries 2

Native teachers •• 4

Boarding-school 1

Day-schools 3

Pupils in boarding-school 25

Pupils in day-scliools (boys, 43 ;
gii'ls, 8) 51

Total number of pupils 76

Communicants 18

Probationer 1

Value of property of Woman's Board $8,200

KiLHI>IN<3.
MISSIOJ^ARItS.

Miss Rankin, Miss Kekr.

The year has been one of the most trying on our dear pioneer

-missionary of the ten she has spent in China. The making of a new
home in a strange city in which she was the only foreigner, and

having no permanent helper, together with all the cares and sur-

roundings, has been a heavy strain upon her mind, body, and spirit.

She is now comfortably adjusted in her work, and sends her annual

report as follows

:

From Miss Rankin.

This work includes six schools and one Bible-woman. Of the schools four

are for boys and two for girls. The Anglo-Chinese schools are self-support-

ing as far as the ordinary running expenses are concerned. The charity

schools are assessed a sum sufficient to pay all incidentals. The Bible-woman

receives only two dollars per month, as her household and maternal duties

forbid her doing more than receiving those who come to her. Notwithstand-

ing the advance financially the expenses have been very heavy, and it is but

just to all that some facts be noted in this connection. All the daily itinera-

tions, which involve i\ monthly outlay of from five to ten dollars, repairs on
the dwelling, fitting up the interior of the same, quinine and cough-mixtures

for the schools and neighbors, and all the multiform fees to petty officials, have

been paid personally.

We had not imagined there was so bright a page in mission life as the

year's work has opened to us. It has been a continued pleasure to meet the

intelligent men and women who have come to the home and schools as

friends and visitors, while the work in the class-rooms has been the most de-

lightful we have ever known. And yet the days have been full of work, and
we have been compelled to follow the apostle's injunction to pray without

ceasing. We have made no arbitrary laws regarding matriculation, except in

the matter of morals, believing it far better to suffer momentary disappoint-

ment from loss of pupils than to cripple our life's work by having to enforce

rigid rules. The constant demand by the Government for all who have any
knowledge of English or mathematics is almost ruinous to our Anglo-Chinese
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schools in the interior ; but we do not believe a day lost or misspent that has

been given those who are called to take an active i^art in the affairs of the

nation. It is in this' way only that we may hope to mold and Christianize

public sentiment.

Not every year is it given us to report the capture of a walled city, and we
might be very proud to chronicle the fact did we not feel that the victory is

not in the taking, but will be in the keeping.

Statistics.

Schools (boys') 4

Schools (girls') 2

Pupils (boys) 50

Pupils (girls) 26

Bible-woman 1

"Women addressed •. 40O

FiXANCiAL Report.

Receipts.

Balance $ 6 91

From Mission Treasurer 553 44

From native patrons 168 08

From others 245 90

Total $974 33

Expenses.

For salaries $368 00'

For itineration 39 00'

For rents 151 00

For books 2 40

For incidentals 77 38'

For English school 244 32

Total .... $882 10'

Balance 92 93

$975 03

Summary of "Work.—Kahding.

Missionaries 2

Native teachers 5

Day-schools 6 ' -

Pupils (boys, 50 ;
girls, 26) 76

Bible-woman 1

MISSIONARIES.

Dr. Mildred Philips, Miss Gordon, Miss Lou Philips.

Miss Lou Philips sends the report of the boarding'-sehool, which,

has been her s]ie(^al work :
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From Miss Lou Philips.

Returning from Shanghai last October, after an interesting annual meeting,

my heart beat high with hope and fervent aspirations for a more useful j'ear

in the Master's service than the one Avhich had passed, and also with devout

gratitude that he accounted me worthy, putting me amidst such momentous
interests in his kingdom.

And now as the year 1887-8 has gone with all its records into the past, and
it becomes my duty to review its scenes, I must with grief confess that there

has not been that increase at my hands that perhaps was expected.

]My time has been so divided between public, social, school, and domestic

duties that it is hard for me to say to which on the whole the most time has

been given, or which has suffered most from want of attention. Our public

services and social meetings (and they are many), whether foreign or native,

I never fail to attend.

It has been a privilege to have entertained many during the year, both

among foreign and native friends, and some who came to us strangers we
found to be angels indeed. And right thankful are we that, notwithstanding

we are in the interior, we are yet not so far away that we cannot often clasp

hands and gain encouragement from the spirit of other Christians.

Talking with a guest who spent the Christmas holidays in Suchow last

winter, he told me of a conversation which he had had with Dr. Houston, of

the Southern Presbyterian Board, as he was leaving the mission-fleld. This

gentleman said that in leaving China there were two things which he regretted

not having more fully used, and which he recommended all his brethren to

put to the proof. They were fasting and alms-giving. The one I had long

since found to be a means of grace, but while he was yet speaking I was con-

victed of having shirked the burden of personal ministration to the poor,

giving such things as I had through organized channels instead of, to some
extent at least, following the plain command : "When thou seest the hungry
feed him, and the naked clothe him." I at once determined to change my
plan and lay out some time and effort in work so plainly taught. This I have

done, and if in the past our household arrangements had sole reference to self

and friends, I have striven since to make them a means to a higher end

—

even to help the poor around us to believe the gospel invitations which we give

because they see they are not shut out from the earthly. And I have seen a

kindly light of confidence and affection in manj'^ faces that formerly gave back

nothing to my greeting. To l)e thought upon by us, the sent, helps their faith

to grasp the reality of the love of our great Sender. In pureuance of this plan

I have given more time to visiting among the poor of our neighborhood than

ever before, and I have not suffered myself to be afraid to remember them
with such tilings as seemed suitable, lest I should be imposed upon. And on
the Avhole I think I can testify that they have been appreciative, and not in-

clined to abuse kindness.

While I have found it impossible, if not inexpedient, to confine myself to

school work exclusively during the year that has passed, I have considered

that my calling, and have given that the most ofmy time. The instruction of

the pupils in their Christian books has been under my personal charge. In

the Old Testiiment thev have gone over the ground covered bv 2 Samuel,
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Kings, and Chronicles ; but for want of those books in the colloquial it has

been unsatisfactory. In the New Testament they have studied Luke, Acts,

and Romans principally, but the entire book has been read by the school,

and a large part of it with cai-e. I constantly aim to give them not only Bible

truth, ))ut the circumstantial setting of Bible truth, expecting thereby a better

understanding of the truth itself. I have given them as much of Jewish and

Roman history, customs, and characteristics as my time has allowed. That

they might have a perfect model of the spirit and design of all Church organ-

ization, I have had the pupils study and re-study the history of the Pente-

costal Church. My one aim is to make of the pupils efficient members of the

body of Christ. But while I make that first, I have all a teacher's heart to

see them advance in their secular studies. It grieves me that I still find

enough strangeness in the cliaracter to take them forward slower than if their

books were in English.

The most advanced class have finished the first volume of Mateer's Arith-

metic, have learned to analyze with some clearness and a degree of facility,

and have made commendable improvement in the style of their slate and
board work.

The first and second classes are about half through Chapin's Geography,

and have at last learned how to study the same. They also have a lively in-

terest in this study, and receive eagerly any outside history or information

that may be given them about the countries and peoples of which they study.

They have made a promising beginning in physiology, and those who are too

young to jirepare the lesson are required to listen to the recitation, and thus

learn enough to profit them somewhat. Tlie study of the native books con-

tinues on the same plan as of old.

The older girls are very neat and patient needle-women. They can make
all of their own clothes, and are a great help in making those of the younger

children. They do their embroidery, but there is no special enthusiasm in

that branch of the work. I would rather there should not be. I do not care

to have any of them be embroidery teachers, or to have them make their liv-

ing by embroidery. I hope they will all find something more usefiil to do;

but so long as their own people think it the one thing needful for a woman
to learn, I am willing to have it taught. Especially do I find it necessary in

day-schools, if we would keep the girls after they get to be of any age. If

they are not taught embroidery, they will leave us and go where they will

learn that and nothing else.

There has been but one new pupil received into the boarding-school from

among many applicants, and I could not but be pleased by the kind and
helpftil reception given her by the others.

The health of the school has been better than during the last year, there

having been no case of severe illness. Still their physical welfare is a source

of continual anxiety, the confinement required by Eastern custom being

by no means that best calculated to develop vigorous constitutions.

The young lady who assists me with the primary classes has developed

much during the year, and continues to be, as she ever has been, a gi-eat help

"to me. But until the last six months I have never felt quite restful about

her ; for up to that time, notwithstanding I brought constant pressure to bear
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upon her to induce her to give up binding her feet, I had never been able to

succeed. But during May, I think it was, I felt I must go in stronger faith to

God until he gave me the victory and took away this reproach from the

school. And he did. He enabled her and her father and mother-in-law and

the young gentleman to whom she is engaged all to be willing. I dreaded

most the influence of the mother-in-law, for I knew that she had bound her

own daughter's feet until they were no larger than a baby's ; but she gave me
less trouble than the son. It was hard indeed for him, but after long and

earnest pleading and much prayer his consent was obtained, and very whole-

heartedly when it was given.

Until January 1 regularly examined all the work done by the day-school,

but at that tiine such rapid progress had Miss Gordon made that she was

able to take charge of the smaller girls. On the 1st of June she relieved me
of all the classes except one in geography. With the new school-year she has

entire charge of all their lessons, and is hoping to revive tlie arithmetic class,

which I had to suspend when the extra care of the housekeeping devolved

upon me last autumn, by reason of sister's illness.

The elderly lady who teaches this school has given me much satisfaction

in some respects. She is less enterprising than a younger teacher would be,

but she is, I am persuaded, a Christian gentlewoman, and her influence over

the girls cannot but be elevating. She has been a member of the Church

now about two years, and her spirit, interest, and works united have produced

a feeling of confidence that is most comforting. AVith this school-year the

teacher from the boarding-school will teach them eml)roidery three hours

weekly.

Three of the serving men connected with woman's work in Suchow read

or have been taught to read; two others I am now having taught. Only two

women have as yet learned any thing of the character, but at the close of

morning prayers at the school several girls take charge of all the women con-

nected with the work, and teach them for about a quarter of an hour. They
seem interested. The class is composed of the school and hospital cooks, the

embroidery teacher, and an elderly woman who helps me generally in the

school. I am hoping to have our cook's wife join the class, but as she has

three small children it is more inconvenient for her. These women, with a

number of others, go also one hour a week to Mrs. Parker to be taught. I

think our woman's prayer-meeting has done a good deal toward quickening

their desire to learn to read, and I cannot feel satisfied when it is so easy for

them to learn to read the Bible, not to put it in their power to obey his com-

mand :
" Search the Scriptures." I cannot otherwise feel that I have kept

nothing back which it was in my power to bestow toward their profiting.

We have as usual had a large number of women and girls come to visit us,

and it has been my aim to have whosoever came received, and if by reason

of want of time or strength not much could be done for their instruction, still

I trusted kindness to do something toward breaking down prejudice and pre-

possessing them in our favor. I myself spend very much time with such vis-

itors every year, and IVIiss Gordon has been very brave about helping since

she got possession of a vocabulary. The pupils, too, grow more kindly and
attentive to such visitors as come in their waj^, frequently speaking earnestly
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to them, and sometimes giving them a book or tract from their slender store.

It is my aim to let none of those leave who are able to read without some-

thing—either a small book or tract that may help them. Several women with

whom I have gotten acquainted, and who have come to Suchow for a few

days on business, such as bringing a son to Mr. Parker's school or the like,

we have received and entertained for a few days, using the time to teach

them the first principles of the doctrine of Christ. One old ladj^ the pupils

out of their slender store of cash helped to stay over a Sabbath.

It was just before the formation of the Conference two years ago that I first

got my courage up to the point of presenting the matter of the tithe to the

school. It was with fear and trembling that I brought the matter before

them, for I knew and sympathized with their deep poverty ; but knowing it

to be a fundamental law of development in the Chi-istian life, I dared not be

silent. They heard me and gave something—all of the students, perhaps as

much as a tenth. The entire collection perhaps amounted to something over

thirty cents. I remember out of that first collection giving Bishop Wilson 10

cash—first-fruits, precious to tlie Saviour, I doubted not, even as they were to

me. Last month there was no one connected with the school who did not give

a tenth of all they received, and the same is true of the hospital and home
servants. There were two of whom I did not definitely liear, but as during

several larevious months they had done so, I doubt not they did last month.

There are also two or three friends and acquaintances around who have seen

their good \\ orks and are doing likewise, among them the betrothed husband
ofmy assistant teacher. If they prove faithful, their contributions will amount
to over $G0 during the year. Thank God that they have been enabled to

show so much liberality in the midst of deep poverty. I doubt if their en-

tire contributions previous to the formation of the Conference had amounted
to fifty cents per month.

Among the servants connected with our Avork in Suchow is one who has

given me endless pain and trouble. A member of the Church and a very

proper person externally, I knew him to be a thief. But it was hard to get

hold of any thing like evidence on the one hand, and on the other I did not

so much wish his exjjulsion as I wished his salvation. If it were possible to

bring him to repentance, well ; but if not, I felt that I could no longer be a

party to his remaining in the Church. Over a year ago I spoke to him plain-

ly, and told him that if I saw no improvement I should certainly bring his

case before the Church. As the months went on he seemed to me to have lit-

tle fear of the Church of God before his eyes, and that notwithstanding he
knew the letter of the law. And in May I set my face unto the Lord God, to

seek by prayer and supplication, with fasting, for the removal of such a

stumbling-block. I have faith to believe it has been removed. He confessed

his sins and asked to have his name taken from the roll, saying, however,

that he did desire to obtain salvation. Firstly because of his case, and also

fjr other reasons, services were held in the school-room at the hours for morn-

ing and evening prayers for some weeks, conducted principally by Lee Sien

Sang. During these services this man publicly confessed his sins, asked for

prayers, and professed pardon. There were at the same time four men, tliree

women, thirteen boarding-school and two day-school children, who gave their
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names as proTmtioners. These all have continued, so far as I can judge, in the

faith and fellowship which they professed. And we who took part in the

work certainly rejoiced in God and the work which he wrought in our behalf.

I never have been able to feel that the work already existing was in such a

condition as to call for the opening of new work. But I do hope our God will

say unto us during this year on which we are entering : "Arise, go up and pos-

sess the land, for I am with you."

From Miss Gordon.

A fair autumnal da}' had not quite added its hours to those of the past

when I first looked upon my new home in the land of "Sinim," and in this

ancient city. The grasses, parched by summer's drought, were sear and

dead. The gray walls of the house and inclosure, the gray brick pavements

about the house, all looked grayer and more somber in the fast-waning light.

Misses Atkinson and Hughes kindly accompanied me upon tliis first trip

to Suchow. Ocean steamers do not always make a voyage in the time speci-

fied ; and the hour of arrival of a canal-boat, the quick passage of which de-

pends upon fair winds and active boatmen, cannot always be known by
friends expectant with any degree of certainty. So, when no one came out

to invite us in, we entered the house and found Miss Philips absent and
busy at the boarding-school. In a few moments, however, her cheery voice

was heard welcoming us to Suchow, and me to my new home. Hers was
but the first of many warm greetings I received during those first days from

our own and the other missions represented in this city. Numerous, also,

were the hospitalities cordially extended.

The two days following that of my arrival were spent in getting settled in

my neAV home. The next day was the Sabbath. Monday morning Miss

Philips introduced me to her teacher, a part of whose time she kindly of-

fered me until other arrangements could be made. I was pleased to find

that a prescribed course of study for the year had been inaugurated at the

last annual meeting.

I saw in the beginning the utter impossibility of repeating over and over

the story I had come to repeat until I had sufficient command of the lan-

guage, for in the day-school work to which I had been appointed no English

was taught. I began to study earnestly, and my time, energy, and strength

have been expended chiefly on the language. As soon as I was able to pre-

pare a verse in Chinese, at Miss Philips's suggestion, I began to read one at

morning prayers. This has been very helpful to me. Numbers of Cliinese

women have visited us during the year. "While these were engaged in con-

versation I sat by, studying their language, customs, and themselves. Some
of these women have listened attentively to the telling of the old yet ever

new story, and have called more than once. Upon what manner of soil the

seed has fallen we cannot tell. The command is: "In the morning sow thy
seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand." We are reminded that

results are with God ;
" for," he says, " thou knowest not w^hether shall pros-

per, either this or that, or whether they both shall be alike good." When
we gather over yonder we may find some sheaves awaiting us as glad sur-

prises.

The weather was quite cold when Miss Philips introduced me to the day-
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school. Taking me along past several shops one morning, we soon entered

a narrow street between whose high black walls the sun could scarcely enter.

At length, stopping before an old red door in the side of a low, white-washed
wall, she knocked. A wooden bar was withdrawn, and several childish

voices greeted us in a chorus.

That bare old room, with no fire to mitigate its wintry chill, dimly lighted

by a small, dingy sky-light and an opaque paper window, containing a few

Chinese tables and benches, nine or ten dirty and poorly-clad girls, some
ragged and sore-eyed, with an old woman hobbling about on feet that had
been bound until they were but withered stumps, was not a picture fair to

the natural eye. From this time I continued to frequently visit the school,^

and as soon as possible began to hold prayers with the children. I could do

but little, but remembered it was mine now to be " faithful in that which

was least."

June 1 the children of this school were given into my charge. Through
that month and the one following I visited them daily until the weather be-

came too warm and I went to Shanghai. I came into the inheritance of this

school on my birthday, and never was the responsibility of receiving a birth-

day gift felt more keenly. Several immoi'tal souls were intrusted to my
charge to be taught of God, Christ, and heaven. Then, too, it was the begin-

ning of not so much a new work as work among a new and strange people.

While sitting behind my Chinese table in this little school I have seen

many doors opening through day-school work in this land; but first, the

work in the schools themselves must be developed. I have resolutely

turned from undertaking the beginning of improvements that rapidly sug-

gested themselves to my mind, that this first year might be spent in more
thorough preparation for the inauguration and establishment of such im-

provements. In all but the language it has been my aim to go slowly. In

that I had to make no such resolution.

The school now has twelve pupils, ranging from seven to thirteen years,

some of whom have been attending four years. With the beginning of the

new year I hope to begin more active Avork. A year of waiting has caused

me to realize more fully the preciousness of the privilege of making even a

small beginning. As far as possible my programme is made out, but subject

to the change and corrrection of Him whose the work is. We hope the next

Annual Report will tell of extension of work in this department in Suchow.

Perhaps I should add that, while I have this year been struggling with

the language, I have also been battling with a hostile climate ; but my sever-

est trial came during the summer holidays. A change being recommended,.

I went to Japan and spent the month of August. Upon my return the battle

began anew, but I have lost no time from regular work, and hope to regain

my usual strength during the cool, autumnal days. By the continued study

of the character my eyes became weak, but since I took charge of the house-

keeping they have not given me so much trouble. This is, I suppose, due

to the fi:'equent interruptions incident to housekeeping. "All things work

together for good "—even the interruptions, it seems.

Of this ancient city the proud Chinaman says, "Heaven above, below

Suchow." Mav its half-million inhabitants realize indeed that the kingdom.
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,of God has actually come nigh unto them, and turn from the thick darkness

of idolatry, superstition, and ignorance to the marvelous light of the " Day-

spring that hath visited them from on high."

Medical Work.—From Dr. Mildred Philips.

During the first quarter the hospital was completed, consisting of a two-

storied home for the foreigners (Connected with the work, of a dispensary,

two wards, and an operating ward, which are one story and raised three feet

from the ground. There are three other cheaper buildings for servants' quar-

ters, kitchen, storage, etc. The value of this property is as follows: For

land, 1300; for clearing and leveling the ground, making walks and well,

planting trees and sodding, S80. The buildings on the lot are valued at

$6,660. The general furnishing, medical and surgical appliances, books, drugs,

sedan chairs, clothing, and materials for clothing, beds, bedding, etc., are val-

ued at $2,560. About $300 of this amount is in drugs ; but I expect in a few

months to receive surgical instruments—major and minor—with other appli-

ances, valued at $300, which will make the furnishing, independent of drugs,

worth some $2,560. To this add the $2()7 for furnishing the hospital home,

and we then, in round numbers, have $10,000 as a very near approximate of

the value of the hospital property. This rei>resents a good, substantial build-

ing, fairly well equipped, and will be a basis on which a verj' excellent work
can be opened up and carried on.

October 25 is the day appointed for the formal opening of the work, and

we are glad to have the hope of Bishop and Mrs. Wilson's presence at that

time.

My stay in Shanghai through the greatest jjart of the year has not been

without some real gain to the hospital.

I have, since I have been well enough, attended a number of surgical op-

erations at the hospitals, all of which liave been instructive. Some five of

them have been capital operations.

The longer I am in China the more I am convinced of the necessity of

missionary physicians being prepared in themselves and in their hospital

equipments for doing work of this kind, and doing it well. They cannot

stand off and think to confine themselves to one department of medical

work ; and it is to the credit of the Woman's Board of Missions that they

have from the first provided liberally of means to this end ; and the time

has come that they may hope to reap somewhat.

Through the courtesy of Dr. Park, in July, I engaged one of the first three

graduates of the medical school under his care. This student is a Christian,

an efficient and useful helper, having had beside his school training in the

Northern Presbyterian Mission five years training in medicine. His wife is

a Christian woman, whose parents were Christians before her. This last

fact is of no little significance. Her sister I am to take on probation as a

helper in the hospital.

I still have the same Chinese druggist that has been in the hospitid employ

since the beginning of the work.

Another helper,^who came to me originally as an orderly in the hospital,

is faithful to an unusual degree in all his work—enough so to suggest the

3
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parable of the faithful and wise tJteward. During tlie year he has learned to

read the Gospels fairly well, and has been received into the Church on pro-

bation. This has all occurred during my absence—which is a testimony that

the leaven is working in our little community at Suchow, it being the second

case of the kind wdiere those in my emijloy this year have been taught the

Scriptures and brought into the Church ; so that I return to receive them,
" Not now as a servant, but above a servant."

In a later letter Dr. Philips tells of the opening of the hospital,

with Mrs. Campbell as assistant

:

The hospital opening was fiir more satisfactory than I had thought it

would be.

Mr. Anderson said in the evening after 1 had come to my home that

probably a hospital had never been opened with two such good speeches

—

the one in Chinese from Mr. Parker, the other in English from Bishop Wil-

son—and certainly thej^ were admirable and to the jjoint. I could not sit

under them without feeling an increased responsibility laid upon me to

measure up to the demands of a work such as they represented it to be.

May God indeed add his blessing, and grant many long years of prosperity to

the institution

!

For my own part I never, perhaps, have been more earnestlj', prayerfully

desirous to make this hospital a power for good among the women of China.

My heart is fully enlisted in this work, and I trust the years as they come
and go will find me better and better prepared to do the work acceptably.

At the close of the exercises the diplomas given by Dr. Park to the med-
ical students who have been five years under training were jjresented to the

students—two in number, another who should have received his having

died of typhoid fever during the summer. After this the native Christians

who were present (some fifty in number) repaired to one of the wards where
a Chinese feast had been laid for them, w^hile the foreign Mends (some

thirty, including children) had foreign refreshments served to them.

The hospital has now been open twelve days. During this time some
fifty dispensary patients have been seen. Three in-patients have been in the

wards and private rooms.

Mrs. Campbell has been a great help in all the work of getting things in

running order again.

With being careful I find I am getting on very well.

Statistics of Work.—Suciiow.

Missionaries (one medical) . 3

Native teachers 6

Boarding-school 1

Day-schools 3

Pupils in boarding-schools 21

Pupils in day-schools 38

Total pupils 59

Communicants 8

Probationers 15
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Hospital 1

Assistants in hospital (native) .' 3

Value of property of Woman's Board $14,000

Summary of Statistics.—China.

Missionaries (one medical) 15

Native teachers 27

Boarding-schools . 3

Day-schools 22

Pupils (boarding, 67 ; day, 447) 514

Communicants 35

Probationer 23

Hospital 1

Native assistants in hospital 3

Bible-woman 1

Value of property of Woman's Board $57,200

Miss Holding, who has charge of this large field, sends the reports

and minutes of the annual meeting.

Extract of Minutes.

The first annual meeting of the representatives of the "Woman's

Board of Missions in the Mexican Border Mission was held in Sal-

tillo, Mexico, December 12 and 13, 1888.

All the ladies were present, and each gave a report of her work
and her personal experience. Plans and methods of work were dis-

cussed, resulting in the following propositions :

1. In boarding-schools it is practicable to mingle children of the

better and lower classes ; in day-schools it is detrimental to the work.

'Therefore where there are pay schools separate schools should be

opened for the poorer clas.ses.

2. It is best to admit American children to day-schools, but these

may l:»e admitted to boarding-schools when there is room without

excluding Mexican children.

3. English should be taught in both pay and charity schools.

4. Boys under ten years of age can be admitted into pay schools

;

in charity work there should be separate schools for them.

5. A course of study was ordered prepared for the schools ; also

for the missionaries.

6. Missionaries and missionaiy candidates were advised to give

special attention to the stud}' of music.

Arrangements Avere made looking to the j^iirchase of 2:)roperty in
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Saltillo. A stroni>- appeal was made to the Woman's Board to ex-

tend the work in the Border Mission, and also into Central Mexico,

as soon as means and laborers were at hand. Estimates for the

coming 3'ear were considered and prepared to present to the board.

MISSIONARIES.

Miss N. E. Holdixg, Miss Rebecca Toland,

Assistants (five), Matron (one).

Two of our bishops, in speaking recently of Laredo Seminary,

said they had seen no school anywhere that surpassed it in organ-

ization, management, and results. The influence is felt through-

out the Border Mission, and doors are opened wide, inviting such

work to be established in many of the large towns and cities. Alas

for the board, that it must turn sorrowfully away from these offers

!

Why? Not because the heart is unwilling, but the munitions of

war are not supplied. Miss Holding sends the annual report.

Laredo Seminary.—From Miss Holding.

The thought which fills the soul finds utterance in the words of the Psalm-

ist : "Many, Lord, my God, are thy wonderful works which thou hast done

and thy thoughts Avhich are to u^^-ward ; they cannot be reckoned up in order

unto thee : if I would declare and speak of them, they are more than can be

numbered."

The year has been so full we scarcely know where to begin to " reckon "

the things which have come into it, which have been felt, realized, and
lived, yet are impossible to put into words. We are confident of advance in

every part of the work, but how is it to be told ? We cannot see the grain

after it has left our hand. As we sow we know the seed fall and sink from

sight. We cannot tell when or how the roots form, or how deep they are

striking into the soil. When the spring-time comes the little blade appears,

as proof of the silent work which has been going on. So it is with this labor for

the Master ; word and deed from those among whom we dwell show that the

•seed is taking root, the spring-time is approaching. In our impatience to see

the fruit we have been tempted almost to repeat the childish act of searching

for the planted seed to know " why it will not grow." It is well for us and
well for the work that the Lord whom we serve is a God of patience, who
holds us by his power from marring in our haste the thing which he alone

can perfect.

The girls' school shows a steady increase. During the year one hundred

and forty-four enrolled, with an unusually large average attendance. Every

room in "Faith Hall"—nine in number—has been in constant use. The
school has been more perfectly organized and graded than at any previous

time. To this as one of the causes we may attribute the harmonious working

of the school. Heretofore we have not had sufficient room to " move " with-
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out friction. We cannot estimate the blessings which have come to us through

the erection of Faith Hall. Many rough edges which had become a portion

of our daily life now present a smooth surface. As much as we appreciate

the quiet and order of the present, we really consider them among the least

of the blessings as compared with those which touch the soul. Amidst the

deepest discouragements one look at Faith HalL brings rest and assurance.

How firm, how substantial it appears! Do we not know that the hand

which planted it Avill establish the work done within its walls?

The boys' school, from delay on the part of the contractors, has not been

as large as the outlook promised. The number enrolled was thirty-nine ; the

avei'age attendance good. This school, considered as a separate work, is en-

tirely self-suijporting, with a balance in the treasury every month. Taking

it in connection with the girls' work it has been a financial advantage. As

an educational work we do not aim to make it more than a preparatory

school. We endeavor to exert the same religious influence over the boys

that has been thrown around the girls. The demand for this school became

so great that we did not think it wise to defer until another year. Though
the result has not been what we expected, either numerically or financially,

we do not regret undertaking it, and trust another year will prove still more

conclusivel}' the wisdom of the step.

The Chui'ch work may be stated as follows : Preaching by native or Amer-

ican ministers every Sunday ; class and praj^er meeting and Bible lesson every

Sunday ; missionary meeting once a month; a Sunday-school of 90 members,

with an average attendance of 80. The Church-membership remains about

the same. There has been an increase in the membership of " Laredo Band,"

our Missionary Society. We have had a larger proportion of pupils from the

higher social plane this year than formerly, a class whose prejudices are

more deeply rooted thaji those with whom we have hitherto come in contact.

They hold themselves aloof from any religious influence. Though the regu-

lations of the school compel them to be present at the services, and the Bible

is the book of the school, yet we cannot force them to heed the lessons

taught. We cannot accomplish much by direct personal teaching, as they are

so suspicious and so easily take alarm. We realize more fully than ever be-

fore that no human voice can awake the music of the soul. We are waiting

for the Spirit divine, whose slightest whisper is able to arouse the heavenly

harmonies.

The Sunday-school we look upon as our most important work. AVe have

one advantage over other Sunday-schools—teachers and pupils are required to

be present regularlj\ The only allowable excuse for absence is sickness. The
work as it impresses a looker-on, given in the following words of our dear

friend, Mrs. Park, will probably convey a more correct idea of the status than

any report we may be able to make :
" I desire to say a few words of your

Sunday-school. It merits my views of what one should be. One person

teaching adults and children, all equally interested, with eyes on same lesson

and minds centered on same thought; practical thoughts, practical truths,

drawn from the lesson of the day—thoughts and truths which would never

have dawned on the minds of those Mexican girls but for your inimitable

methods. Then your Bible-readings—or prayer-meetings, as they are called
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—are doing untold good. To see those girls from eight to twenty years of

age turning for references, with equal ease from Numbers to Hebrews, from

Chronicles to Colossians—in short, showing a knowledge of the Bible seldom

attained by their more favored American sisters—makes me very sangiiine of

their future, especially as hand in hand with this fervent prayers are being

offered for the blessing of God to rest upon the work."

The " Laredo Band," though showing an increased membership, does not

report increased contributions. Against $59.60 for last year there is but

$40.35 this year. We think this falling off may be attributed to three causes j

1. Quite a number of the Band are members of the Church, and they have

had to meet their Church obligations. 2. The members of the Band are mem-
bers of the Sunday-school (the year's contribution from the Sunday-school is

$9). 3. We have another society whose members are from the Band, who
call themselves " The True Blue." This society has been very active in rais-

ing money—first, to purchase a slab for Ester Hernandez ; second, to aid the

Cottie Hoge Library. The society reports $41.65 in the treasury, $20.65 of

this sum. being the result of this year. This brings the amount of the two

societies and Sunday-school to $70, a sum which need not be despised when
we remember the source from which it came. Bj"- extra labor and special ef-

fort these children gathered this little by little.

The Cottie Hoge Library presents an attractive appearance in its new, neat„

case. A careful inspection of the books, retaining only the most useful and
instructive, has considerably reduced the number both of bound volumes and
pamphlets. We onlj^ report bound volumes, 540

;
pamphlets, 100. Mrs. Hoge,

of Frankfort, Ky., continues to send funds in memory of little Cottie. The
Library has been a source of delight to many of these INIexican girls. Every

year it grows in interest and value.

The laundry which we have so long desired has been completed and in use

for several months. We had just opened work upon it—the foundations laid

—when the pressure for the boys' school was at its height. To meet the de-

mand we erected a two-story building, instead of one story as was originally

intended. The Ijuilding is of brick. On the first floor are two large rooms

and hall ; these are used for the laundry. They have brick floors, furnaces

for heating irons and water, pipes conveying cold water to tubs, waste pipes,

and other conveniences. A long, broad gallery on the south and west sides

of the building is used as a drying-room. The second story is used for the

boys' school. It consists of one large dormitory, teachers' room, hall, and
two class-rooms.

Other improvements consist of a large coal-house of bi'ick, in place of the

small frame building formerly used, and a dining-room for teachers opening

from that of the children. The rooms used for school purposes before the

erection of Faith Hall have been changed into dormitories. The interior of

the entire main building has been painted, varnished, and calcimined. The
basement rooms that were used for the old laundry are now trunk-rooms.

We might add a number of minor improvements, but the above will be suffi-

cient to give some idea of the extent of the work done. It has taken only a

few moments to write of it, but it required many months to accomplish it.

We would give thanks unto the Lord for his gracious care of those whom
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he has called to labor in the INIexican work. Health and strengtli have been

our portion. We have endeavored to keep before us the one aim and the one

purpose—the advancement of the Master's kingdom.

Statistics op Work.—Laredo Seminary.

Missionaries 2

Assistants ,

- 6

Communicants 30

Pupils (boys, 39
;
girls, 144) 183

Value of property $35,000

SiLI^TIIyl^O.
MnSIONAJRIES.

Miss Lelia Eoberts, IMiss Blanche Gilbert.

Miss Holding says of this work :

The work at this point continues to grow in interest and influence. We
scarcely dared dream of the success with which the efforts of our workers

have been attended. Last year at the time of our annual report not even a

suitable house could be found ; one difficulty after another seemed to be

thrown in the way to keep us from even attempting to open. Miss Roberts

has worked faithfully to make the Colegio Yngles what it is. I am more and

more pleased with the school at every visit. I doubt not that when she has more
room and is better equipped the school will show a large increase in a short

time. Some of the best families of Saltillo have patronized her, and express

much satisfaction at the progress of the children. In the short space of one

year we can almost call the school self-supporting. It has paid the salary and
met the expenses of the music-teacher, besides current expenses of house and
school. The Lord has certainly smiled upon the effort put forth. To his

name the praise is due.

The mission-school has been under Miss Gilbert's especial management,

and is a most interesting part of the work. She has been assisted by one of

our seminary girls, who has developed into an interested worker. They to-

gether have met with many tilings hard to be borne, but with trust and faith

they have advanced. Miss Gilbert has not only had the care of this school,

but has put forth extra exertion to visit families and establish work among
the women, which at times promised to meet with great success, and again

almost without warning is thrown back. I consider this work very impor-

tant, and I believe and most earnestly trust that Miss Gilbert will be able to

develop it. The women need to be led and instructed, even as little children.

Miss Gilbert gained access to many hearts by her kindness to sick children.

By her knowledge of household remedies she has often relieved the little suf-

ferers. There is no surer road to a mother's heart than this. The children

in the mission-school show continued advancement. From time to time I note

a vast improvement in conduct. May the Lord bless abundantly this part of

the work, and bring brightness into the lives of those who have known only

the dark side of life

!

It is a sifi-nifieant fiict that a work of such recent date as the ffirls'
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boai'ding-sehool in this city should be self-supporting. No better il-

lustration can be given of what can be accomplished in Mexico by a

first-class school under wise management. The charity school for

day-pupils is doing much good, and the way is opening for visiting

^mong women.
From Miss Lelia Roberts.

Report of the Colegio Yngles, Saltillo, Mexico, for the year 1888.

This young plant, which at first was so small and delicate, nourished by
prayers, attention, and love, has gained strength and beauty all the while.

"All things are possible to him that believeth." I scarcely know how to tell

it, but the blessings have come and the work has prospered.

In this school our patrons are nearly all first-class Mexicans—those who
most appreciate refinement and enlightenment. AVe were told by some who-

spoke very positively and knowingly that we could not dare to read the Bible

or teach our religion in a school composed of this class of children. Our reg-

ular opening exercises are: Singing sacred songs in Spanish, Bible lesson,

prayer, and recitation of texts. In the afternoon we close by singing sacred

songs in English. These children are carrying the gospel to their homes. To-

daj^ a mother who has known no other than the Catholic religion as taught

in Mexico, and who knows full well the hatred and opposition of many
of lier friends toward Protestants, said to me: "I would not have my chil-

dren taught a better or purer religion than you teach them. It is better than

ours." She is a cultivated lady, and works in the interest of the school. Four

of her children are with us. Besides this family there are a number of oth-

ers who are our zealous supporters.

This term began January 23, and closed December 21, 1888. From the be-

ginning we have endeavored to make this a self-supporting work. For the

months of September, October, November, and December the income was

from $50 to $70 per month, all of which was for tuition. During this time the

average attendance was 22. Total number of pupils enrolled during the year,

41. Total amount collected from patrons, $282.15, Mexican money. When
reading these figures think of their meaning—nearly $300 the income from

tuition of a missionary school which is yet young.

Our music-class was begun in September, with Miss Mary Mason, of the

seminary, as teacher in chargev. Miss Mason's lovely Christian character and
winning manners gave the school added favor with the people. We remem-
ber with gratitiide her " help in time of need." Miss Lizzie Stranahan, a

former pupil of Miss Holding, is our present teacher. The class now num-
bers ten. Our gift from the North Alabama Conference—the piano—has

helped us much.

The Lord be praised for all we have been able to do.

From Miss Gilbert.—Report of Bible Work.

Bibles and Testaments donated 6

Single Gospels 4

Tracts 850

Religious books 8
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Families visited 15

Received from appropriation for literature $25

Expended 11

Statistics of Wokk.—Saltillo.

Missionaries 2

Assistants (1 native) 2

Day-school 1

Boarding-school 1

Pupils in day-school 25

Pupils in boarding-school ... 41

Total pupils 66

Summary of Statistics.—Mexican Boeder.

Missionaries 4

Assistants 8

Boarding-schools 2

Day-school 1

Pupils (boarding, 224 ; day, 41) 265

Communicants 30

Value of property of Woman's Board $35,000

Bishop Granbery returned from Brazil in October, 1888, much
•encouraged over the outlook and prospects of the work of the

Woman's Board in that field. He emphasized the immediate need

of re-enforcements.

Extract from Minutes op Annual Meeting.

The first annual meeting of the representatives of the Woman's
Board of Missions in Brazil was held in Piracicaba December 26-

28, 1888.

All the lady missionaries were present, and at their request Rev.

H. C. Tucker presided over the meetings. Each lady read a report

of her work the past year, thus throwing much light upon subjects

afterward reported upon by the appointed committees.

1. The extension of work by the establishing of charity day-

schools, both in Piracicaba and Rio.

2. It Avas decided not advisable to admit certain classes of chil-

dren—viz., those of low social and moral status—to a first-class

school.

3. A course of study was recommended for the missionaries.

4. An investigation of text-books was advised, and a conformity

in the same with other Protestant schools in Brazil was recom-

mended.
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Estimates for the next year were discussed, and prepared to be

forwarded to the Woman's Board.

A paper on -'Eomanism in Brazil" was read by Miss Bruce
;
it

was signed by all the ladies, and ordered sent to the Correspond-

ing Secretary of the board for publication in the home Church

papers. [The paper has been published'.

—

Cor. Sec^

jpin^aiaiLBii.
MISSIONARIES.

Miss Watts, Mlle. Rennotte (assistant).

This has been a peculiarly hard year on Miss Watts ; owing to the

marriage, going into Government employ, and removal of her teach-

ers, manj^ heavy duties have devolved on her. She has " endured

hardness as a good soldier," and, while stressing the imperative need

of re-enforcements, has waited with the " patience of hope," knowing

we were calling and seeking suitable ladies to send to her relief.

Iler prayers and ours have been answered. Several ladies will

go to her aid at an early date.

Eev. H. C. Tucker, Agent of the American Bible Society in Bra-

zil, was in Piracicaba at the close of the college term, was present

at the examinations and closing exercises, and writes

:

I sat down with a large audience to an order of exercises not to be sur-

passed in any school. The examinations were in kindergarten, French,,

anatomy, Portuguese, English literature, etc. The attendance was good, and
various Brazilian gentlemen asked the pupils questions. The answers were

such as to satisfy all that they had been well taught.

In the evening we were treated to a variety of exercises. To one piece I

call especial attention :
" The Story of the Birth of Christ." Against the

wall on the rostrum was a large screen covered with dark cloth. A number-

of little girls came out, each one reciting a passage of Scripture, and then

hanging upon the screen a large gilt letter. The sentence, when formed, read

:

" For unto you is born this day a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord." One
of the little girls read the story of the birth of Christ as given by St. Luke.

They then sung a Christmas hymn. [It was Christmas-tide.] I have never

seen a more profound impression made upon an audience by a class of chil-

dren. Many left the room deeply impressed and interested in the story of
the Babe of Bethlehem. These dear' little girls preached a real sermon.

You must bear in mind that the entire exercises were in Portuguese—the lan-

guage of the people. The audience was so entertained that all forgot, when
leaving at 11 o'clock p.m., that they had been in their seats for three successive

hours.

Such testimony of the efficiency of one of our mission-schools,

from an intelligent gentleman on the field, is worthy of special note..
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Miss Watts speaks move fully of her work in her annual rejiort,

as follows

:

The college opened January 24, 1888, with 54 pupils. During the session

111 matriculated. Owing to withdrawals, etc., the numher was 88 at the

close of the session, June 22. Twenty of these lived in the home, seven-

teen being assisted by the school, some entirely, others in part. Of those in

the house only one remained antagonistic to the gospel. Of the day-pupils
only such as were children of the Church attended the Sunday-school and
Church.

In May, owing to a protracted effort to win souls for Christ, nine of the

pupils oftered themselves to the Chnrch, but only four were permitted by
their parents or guardians to unite with it. At the time, however, a very

deep impression seemed to be made on the hearts of all but the one.

The teachers for this session were :- Miss Watts, Mile. Kennotte, and
Miss Marvin, paid by the Woman's Board of Missions, with Senhor Brazili-

ense, Mrs. Mclntyre, D. Maria Escobar, and one pupil teacher, paid by
school fund, worked in the college department, while Miss Beaven and Miss

Moore, paid also by college fund, had chai'ge of the kindergarten.

In July Miss Beaven was married, and Mrs: Mclntyre went to Campinas
to teach in the Presbyterian school, and at the beginning of the second ses-

sion Miss Marvin went to Rio. Thus the corps of teachers was reduced tO'

Miss Watts and Mile. Rennotte, in the house, with Sr. Braziliense, D. Maria
Escobar, and Miss Donie Moore, who came in for the school hours only. At
the end of September, D. Maria Escobar went away to answer a call from the

people of Jacareky, and Miss Granbery came from Rio to take her place.

Miss Smith and Miss Rhoda Beaven assisted with the small children. Very
little visiting has been done, and no extension of Avork attempted, because

of the inadequate number of workers. There being no special movement in

the Church, only one offered herself as a candidate, and the one who of-

fered in May was received into full membership.

The study of the Bible seemed to be serious, and perfect respect was al-

ways shown the Church. During the session only eighty-one were matricu-

lated, twenty-two of whom were in the house. There were at the close of

the term sixty-seven pupils. This falling oflf was caused by removal from

the town or the withdrawal of families to the sitios to take charge of aflfairs

after the freeing of the slaves—not a single objection having been made to-

the school.

Throughout the year the expenses and receipts have nearly balanced. In
hand at present is an order for $.390.85 from IMrs. Koger, in payment of

money loaned in 1885 ; also, we have drafts from the Woman's Board of

Missions to the amount of $400, appropriated in May last for improvements^

We are holding these drafts still, awaiting an advancement in the rate of

exchange.

The business for year ending October 1 amounted to $6,439.17, without

counting these drafts.

My own work while Miss Marvin was here was to direct the school in

genei-al, keep the books, and teach. Since her withdrawal the work of house-
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keeper and matron has fallen to me. In the last, however, I have been

greatly assisted by Mile. Rennotte and Miss Granbery.

The God of all grace has ]:»een with us and sustained and helped us, and

we enter another year upheld by his strong arm.

Statistics op Work.—Piracicaba.

Missionaries 1

Assistants 7

Pupils in boarding-school : Ill

Communicants (not reported)

Probationers (not reported)

Value of property ^20,800

RIO J>^ JillSIi^IIlO.

MISSIONARIES.
Miss Bruce, Miss Jones, ,

Miss Granbery, Miss Marvin.

It is of the providence of God that Misses Jones and Bruce did

not break down utterly under the pressure of additional work and

without additional help the past year. A boarding-school for boys

was opened in a separate building, and in dividing the work between

this and the Girls' College too much fell to the share of each of these

untiring laborers. But w^hen Miss Watts was left without help pro-

portionate to the requirements of her large school, Misses Bruce and

Jones, following the royal law of love, sent of their scant sup2:)ly the

best gift they had— Miss Granbery, who went cheerfully to her

temporary relief. The work has advanced, but at dear cost to the

strength of these devoted women. Knowing what they had under-

taken without the needed help, there have been times when the

mails coming from Brazil were opened with dread lest they had

brought the sorrowful tidings that some one had fallen at her post.

They were safe, "covered with His feathers."

Miss Bruce gives the general status in her annual report, as fol-

lows :

In presenting the report of the Eschola do Alto for the year 1888 we are

lifted up in spirit, and can only say, " Behold what hath God wrought!" and
that through us his unworthy servants. To him be all the glory.

In the beginning of the year there Avere many difficulties in making re-

pairs, drains, etc. ; but one of the blessed things of this life is its constant

changes, so these light afflictions pass away, and some new trouble or new
joy comes to take their place.

Miss Jones's diploma was recognized, and license granted in November, 1887,

and Miss Bruce's in the February following; and school was opened with
heart full of hope on the 20th of February, 1888.

At the close of the quarter ending in March we had twenty-one pupils, and
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our numbers have increased slowly but surely ever since. The whole number
matriculated for the year was fifty, the number at tlie close being forty-two,

eight having withdrawn. Of these withdrawals two removed from the city,

two were withdrawn on account of sickness in their families, two from dissat-

isfaction, and one was taken from us by death.

Of the death of our first spiritual daughter, Julieta, we cannot forbear to

say a word. She came to us when we were much discouraged, before we had

any school, in September, 1S87; and the Lord prepared her heart to receive

the truth, which she did gladly, and exemplified it in her life. Her early

death gave us an opportunity to influence the other members of her family,

and we feel that our work has been owned and sanctified through her.

The attendance in school has been good, and the discipline and atmosphere

of the house has been as much like a home as possible ; and right here we
would call attention to the large proportion of our pupils who are boarders.

'We opened with ten in the house, and the highest number during the year

was twenty-one. These ranged in age from two and one-half years to fifteen,

the greater number being under ten. I mention this for two reasons : First,

our great opportunity is with the children who live witli us, and we feel when
a child is brought that God has given us favor with the people and inspired

them with confidence in us ; and second, the great labor of taking care of a.

number of children, especially small ones, and consequently the need not

only of teachers, but of house-motIu;rs. Here is one of our strong points of at-

tack.

The health of the school has been remarkably good, a physician having

been called in but once during the year.

It has been our endeavor to make the standard of excellence high, and the

children have been well taught. The religious instruction has not been neg-

lected. In our iamily some time is devoted each day, morning .and evening,

to Bible study, an eflbrt being made to impress the children with some truth.

The school is always opened with Scripture-reading, singing, and prayer, and

the Bible is taught not alone in classes, but as it bears on all vital issues of

daily life.

Two of our pupils have been received into the Church this year, making
four since we went to Rio, and four others have oflTered themselves ; and
thej'e has been a very decided religious tone in the house among the girls. We
find much to discourage us, as we discover without hunting for them the low
ideas of right and wrong, honor, justice, purity, etc. ; but our joy is propor-

tionately great when we can see any manifest desire to turn away from the

evil.

This has been a year of trial with us, and next year will show much as to

the opinion of the people. We pray for their favor, that the Lord through

us may do them good. But we ask oui-selves with more concern. Can we
stand the test before " Him who shall sit as a refiner " to try us ?

The Work for Boys.

We earnestly represented to the board last year the need of something in

the shape of a boys' home, and the work is so closely interwoven with that

of the school that we give it in the same connection. In August we began to
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arrange a home, which was opened in September, and the outlook for it is

encouraging. We asked the board for rent only, and up to date it has cost us

no more. The furnishing was provided for, and the expenses for beginning.

We are indebed to the " Rose-buds," of Virginia, for $175, which very nearly

furnished the house. We most earnestly desire that a good woman come out

as matron for this house. This work is only begun, and must not be allowed

to fall through, for it is all -important.

We began the year with two missionaries and one assistant teacher—Miss

Mary Prestridge, of whom I have spoken—and Miss Morris, a pupil and help-

er; and we cannot say too much in praise of the faithfulness and devotion of

these young ladies throughout the year. On March 1 we employed a Brazil-

ian professor, who gave two hours' service each day, and in June a drawing-

master was added to the force. Miss Granbery arrived in July, and took her

place at once, remaining through August and September, when it was found

best for her to go to Piracicaba to help Miss Watts. ]\Iiss INIarvin came in

August, and remained with us two months, when she I'eturned to the United

States on account of sickness in her family. Miss Lane came to our assist-

ance in October, but could only remain one month. And thus, after all these

changes, we found ourselves at the end of the year with two establishments

and their multiplied cares, and just the same force which we had at the be-

ginning.

AVe ask for another good teacher for the school and a matron for the boys'

home. We have put our requests very modestly, hoping—nay, expecting

—

that they may be granted. The possibilities of Christian endeavor in Eio are so

great, and will be touched ui^on in another place, so that here we only beg

for the work already begun.

My health is much better than it was six months since, and I give thanks

for it dailj', but it is more than I can do to try to teach and keep the house as

it should be done, and look after the multiplicity of things in a work like ours.

Miss Jones gives her whole time to the school, and Miss Granbery will do

the same, and we need that some one in the house be ready for emergencies

—visiting especially. In the absorbing pressure of the school work we are in

danger of losing sight of the opportunities that come to us through that

work.

Of our boarders eight are assisted by the school ; of the day-pupils, six?

We have received private contributions for the tuition of two pupils, which
will be noticed in the financial report.

In conclusion we can only say that we are happy that our lot is cast in

Brazil. We are grateful for the kindness of our fellow-workers.

From Miss Jones.

My work for the past eighteen months has been that of assistant to Miss

Bruce, in Rio de Janeiro. In the review of my own part I find cause for no
great satisfaction

; l)ut give thanks that discouragement and weakness on our

human side changes not the power and faithfulness of our God, who follows

us always with " loving-kindness and tender mercy."

It is difficult to present a thoroughly-connected report of one's occupations

in a household of from fifteen to twenty children from two to thirteen years
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of age ; but, could it be done, it might give some new ideas of the qualifica-

tions necessary in a mission, as well also as of some of its sweet domestic

joys. I began the year, as well as I can describe my duties, as nursery gov-

erness and maid in the beautiful home which in February was opened as

the Eschola do Alto (School of the Height).

A suitable assistant having by this time been secured for the nursery, I

took charge of the kindergarten and the training of two young teachers. As
a number of the children were of advanced kindergarten age, however, it

soon became necessary to organize a separate primary department, and leave

.the kindergarten to Miss Prestridge, aided by regular instructions and such

supervision as I could give, with my whole time occupied in another depart-

ment.

In the re-adjustment of work in August, Avhen we had been re-enforced

by Miss Granbery and Miss Marvin, and it was decided to open the board-

ing-house for boys, charge of the Eschola do Alto fell to my share. I en-

deavored to relieve Miss Bruce of all teaching, except the music, as the keep-

ing ofthe boys and the business of both establishments were quite sufficient for

her whole time and strength ; and Miss Granbery's taking classes at once in

both English and Portuguese gave me a little time—very little—for general

supervision. Our programme under this division of labor had scarcely been

perfected, however, when we were called upon to give up Miss Granbery to

supply an urgent demand for help in Collegio Piracicabano. About the same
time it was found necessary to dismiss the Brazilian professor because of his

-continual absence from classes, occasioned by bad health. We were so fort-

:unate as to obtain the services, temporarily, of a most efficient lady friend

;

but Miss Marvin's unexpected return to the States, a few weeks later, neces-

sitated Miss Lane's withdrawal from the school to take charge of the house-

keeping ; and a few weeks later she too was called away.

Of the conduct of the work through these changes I can give no more
definite report than that we did all that strength and time permitted, the

burden of each being increased as the force was decreased. The organiza-

tion of the school was preserved, and pupils showed some gratifying progress,

the parents generally expressing satisfaction.

I find it well-nigh impossible to conduct a school upon the high education-

:al principles familiar in the United States, under present conditions ; and our

institution can never be worthy of its great opportunities until we can have

it supplied with trained teachers and suitable text-books, which are not yet

lo be found in Brazil.

The Bible is taught constantly in the school, my place with the younger

•children having been to spend a few minutes each morning with a Bible

story or memorizing selected passages—the Ten Commandments particularly.

In famil}^ worship I have found that the method most satisfactory is the read-

ing of selected chapters at morning prayers, beginning with the creation, and
preserving the unbroken thread of the story of God's wonderful provision

and preparation for the final redemption of mankind; and at evening-

prayers questioning the children on the subject of the morning reading,

bringing out as clearly as possible the leading thoughts, keei^ing always in

mind, but not always putting it in human words, that " Christ is all and in
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all," and that no step is onward that does not lead to him. Following the

course of the narrative, we have read nearly to the end of 1 Samuel, and
the steady growth of interest and knowledge of the Scriptures has been most
gratifying.

Obedience does not always follow the knowledge of the truth ; but, besides

the four children who are candidates for Church-membership, we have been

granted the great joy of partaking of the holy communion with our four

largest girls, one of whom has since been called to enter into the company of

the redeemed on high.

Help us to pray for the perfecting of those who are left to our care, and
give thanks through our tears for her who is safe in the bosom of the Father.

From Miss Granbery.

My report is necessarily very short, as I have been in Brazil only five

months. The first two months were spent in the Rio school, where I had
charge principally of the primary department. During this time I was in

the school-room only four hours a day besides the time devoted to my Portu-

guese lessons.

The last of September it was thought best for me to come to the school in

Piracicaba, where I commenced work October 1 and continued until the

Christmas holidays. I had classes in arithmetic, reading, and English. All of

them were very interesting and enthusiastic. I was in the class-room all the

time during school-hours, and had charge of tlie sewing-hour in the after-

noon. My time out of school was mostly taken up with the study of Portu-

guese, in which I had daily lessons.

In my conversations with the children I have been much struck with

their love and reverence for the Bible. One child said to me :
" When I go

home for vacation I am not going to hide my Bible in tlie bottom of my
trunk, but am going to put it on the table where every one d'an see it."

Another insisted on buying two large Bibles and two Testaments ; said she

wanted to make presents of them to her relatives.

Statistics of Work.—Rio de Janeiro.

Missionai'ies 4

Assistant teachers 4

Boarding-schools. 2

Pupils 50

Communicants 4

Probationers 4

Value of property of Woman's Board $25,000

Summary of Statistics.—Brazil.

Missionaries 5

Assistant teachers 11

Boarding-schools 3

Pupils 161

Communicants (whole number not reported)

Probationers (whole number not reported)

Value of property of Woman's Board $45,800
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HilR.Ri:i^I^ institute; (at Muscogee).

MISSIOJ^ARY.

Miss A. V. Wilson.

Rev. T. F. Brewer sends the following

:

Now that we are far into the seventh month of the eightli annual term of

Harrell Institute it gives me great pleasure to report it as heing the most

prosperous one we liave hitherto had. Harmony has prevailed thxoagh-

out all the departments, and the students have heen generally obedient and
studious.

Miss Wilson has already given you the statistics of the school, which are

correct excepting the number of beneficiaries. Her report gave only those in

the boarding-department, whereas we have something near thirty among our

day-pupils. Pi-eachers and poor widows are charged no tuition for their chil-

dren.

I have nothing but praise to report of our teachers. Miss Wilson, the lady

Principal, has taught classes in the collegiate department. Her work has

been thorough in every resjject. Her health has not been good this session,

but we hope she will improve with the opening of spring.

Miss Duncan has assisted in both the collegiate and music departments, di-

viding her time between the two as she was needed. She has done good work
in both of these departments.

Miss Bessie Wier, daughter of the Rev. Dr. T. C. Wier, of the North Mis-

sissippi Conference, was employed last September, and put in charge of the

intennediate department. She is an excellent teacher and a Christian lady.

She graduated from the Memphis Conference Female Institute, at Jackson,

Tenn., after which she took a post-graduate course in the same school.

Miss Simpson is Principal in the music and Miss Hol)son in the art depart-

ment, and their work this year is, if any diiference, more satisfactory than

last year. They are first-class teachers, and their work in this school will be

long remembered.

Miss Warren has chai-ge of the primary department, and has done efficient

work since her connection with the school.

While the attendance of the students is still irregular, it is not more so

than in other schools.

From the financial report accomi)anying this one, you will observe- that^the

receipts are not equal to those received by the schools in the States with an

equal number of matriculates. This is attributed to the irregular attendance

of students and the large number of beneficiaries.

Summary of Work.—Harrell Institute.

Missionary ^ 1

Teachers and matron 7

Pupils in school 145

Communicants 28 ,

Value of property of Woman's Mission Board 115,500

4 •
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Si'MMAUY OF Work."—Pawhuska.
TeacluT (Miss A vrington

)

1

Day-school 1

Pupils 9

Summary ok Statistics.—Indian Mission.

Missionaries 1

Teachers and matron S

Boarding-school 1

Day-school 1

Pupils (boarding, 145 ; day, 9) 154

Commnnicants (whole number not reported)

Value of property of Woman's Board
^ §15,500

In mission-work heart and desire are ever reaching out to keep

pace with widening opportunities and piteous calls for advancement.

To know how far to go, where to put a check on this onward. Clod-

impelling march, that financial disaster may not result to boards and

societies, is a problem that faith and hope and patience have not

been able to solve.

Plans may fail, difficulties arise, discouragements follow, but faith

sits apart, trusting, waiting. " God's overrule is there."

Careless seems the great Avenger ; history's pages but record

One death-grapple in the darkness 'twixt old sj^stems and the world.

Truth forever on the scaffold, Wrong forever on the throne

;

Yet that scaffold sways the future, and behind the dim unknown
Standeth God amid the shadow, keeping watch above his ow^n.
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OuP Honored iDead.

Bishop II. IS". McTyeire.

It is meet for the Woman's Missionary Society to place on the

grave of the lamented bishoj) a crown of immortelles, as a token of

lasting sorrow, reverence, and love. He was the stanch friend of

the Society—the ever-accessible and wise counselor of the quorum

of the Executive Board located in Nashville, Tenn.

His ear was always open, his pen ready, and his heart willing to

further the interests of the work. In his last illness he spoke of it

as a "most important organization of the Church, that had done a

great work and must be fostered." He mentioned plans he had

hojjed to mature for facilitating the training of its missionaries.

A prince and a great man hath fallen in Israel. Shall we see his

like? God knows.
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TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1888-B,

$ 25 00
630 15

• 604 14

708 71

710 00

Mas. H. N. McTyktre, Jr., Treai^urer, in aceonnt irifh Woman's
Missionary Society, Methodist Episcojjal Chnirh, South.

Dr.
1888. alabama conference.

May 6. Received of Mrs. Ayeoek and Miss Wolfe, to make Y. J. Allen a life-

patron
July 2. Received of Mrs. C. M. Baker, Conference Treasurrr
Sept. 28. By same

1889.

Jan. 5. By same
April 4. By same

Total $ 2,078 GO
(¥80 of above for scholarships ; S381.03 for self-denial and thank oflfer-

ings; 142.77 mite-box eollecti. ns ; S220.23 on piano for Saltillo ; .f
17 for

Harrell Institute ; 812.50 for work at Kading.)

1888. ARKANSAS CONFERENCE.
July 2. Received of Mrs. T. K. May, Conference Treasurer
Sep't. 24. By same
Dec. 4. By same

18. Received of Mrs. Frank Parke, Conference Treasurer
1880.

March 20. By same

Total .f 200 29
(So of above from Mr.s. Suddeth, for Rev. C. B. Moselev, of Japan ; $i).do

for Harrell Institute ; »10 for work at Kading.)
(8l'>.45 paid Rev. T. V. Brewer at Arkansas Conference, on pledge for

Harrell Institute, but did not pass through Treasurer's hands.)

1888. BALTIMORE CONFERENCE.
May 3. Received of Miss M. Baker, Conference Treasurer

6. By same
June 25. Received of Mi-s. F. E. Bond, <'oiiferenee Secretary
Sept. 22. Received of Miss M. Baker, Treasurer .".

Dec. 27. Received of Miss Virginia Massie, Conference 'J'reasurer
1880.

April 1. By same

.S 19 65
37 57
30 00
135 25

67 82

.8 40 00
5 00

208 77
382 64
620 75

. 1,026 13

.8 2,283 29-Total
(55 of above to make Dr. Allen a life-patron ; S15 for Harrell 1 stitute ;

875 for Laredo; -109.22 for scholarships; #156.90 as self-denial and
thank offerings ; 82o.9.'> for satiitnrium ; S8.19froni mite-box collections ;

S6.34 for organ at Nantziang ; $40 for Miss Wilkins's school at Shanghai.)

1888. DENVER CONFERENCE.
June 27. Received of Mrs. J. B. Nutter, Conference Treasurer 8 5 45
July 5. Received of Mrs. Sue A. Morrison 100 00
Sept. 22. Received of Mrs. J. B. Nutter, Conference Treasurer 12 40
Dec. 11. Received of a- unkvown friend in I lenver (thank-offering) 500 (K)

29. Received of Mrs. E. V. Carroll, Conference Secretary ' 27 05

Total 8 644 90

1888. EAST TEXAS CONFERENCE.
April 9. Received of Mrs. R. T. Dorough, Conference Treasurer 8 95 45

21. By same 4 09
June 21. By same 43 50
Sept. 22. Bv same 75 10
Dec. 29. Bv same " 183 9i.i
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1889.

Jan. 25. Received of Mrs. R. T. Doiough, Conference 1"reasurer .$ 100 00

March 20. By same 78 90

April 4. By same 79 65

4. Received of Mrs. K. A. Heartsill, Conference Secretary 52 45

2 00
55.0 00
250 no
6U0 00
5 1.0

Total .| 7i:i 94
(.fJO.GO of above self-denial and thank offerings ; if'i^i.VO mite-box collec-

tions ; .'flO . for Larfilo ; c^T for new missiouai ies.)

1888. FLORIDA CONFEUENCE.

.Tune 25. Re('eive<I of Mrs. T. Hariridge, Conference Treasurer ...$ 600 00
1 889.

Jan. 3. Received of Miss L. Tucker, S9lf-denial offering of a friend
5. Received of Mrs. T. Hartridge, Conference Treasurer

25. By same
March 23. By same
April 6. Received of Mrs. Lizzie Hay, Tom|)kinsville

Total « 2,007 00
($35,20 of above for scholarship ; f7 for organ ;

8l8.7i' for China ; S35 70
for Miss Haygood ; tl".50 for Laredo ; S49.1u self-denial and thank offer-

ings ; f67.15 mite-box collections.)

1888. HOLSTON CONFERENCE.

.lune .30. Received of Mrs. N. S. Woodward, Conference Treasurer $ 547 84
Oct. 10. Received of Mrs. P. E. Barr, Abingdon, Va • 3C 00

11. Received of Mrs. N. S. Woodwaid, C nference Treasurer 327 75
Sept. 22. Received of darland H. Ferguson, Waynesvilh' 3 iiO

Oct. 1. Received of Mrs. N. S. Woodward, Conference Treasurer 716 71
1889.

.Ian. 3. By same 1,064 02
8. By same 2; 00

15. Received of a widow and two daughters at Chattanooga (a thank-offer-'
ing) 15 00

March 7. Received of Lizzie Brown, Pikeville, Tenn 6 85
April 1. Received of Mrs. N. S. Woodward, Conference Treasurer 1, •134 73

6. By same 9 30

Total $ 4,180 26
(.f49i .08 of above self-denial and thank offerings ; ^63. 91 mite-box col-

lections ; S82.65 for Indian Missions ; ip47.65for Laredo ; foOfor scholar-
ships ; $100 for day-school.)

1888. INDIAN MISSION CONFERENCE.
July 16. Received of Mrs. Ida Bolander '. $ 18 90
Sept. 27. By same ;..... 15 90
Dec. 29. By same 58 70

188 I.

March 25. By same. ; 19 91

Total S 113 41
(,$7.45 of above self-denial and thank offerings.)

1888. KENTUCKY CONFERENCE.
June 18. Received of Mrs. S. Noland, Conference Treasurer f 547 .50

Sept. 17. Bv same 548 79
Dec. 29. By same 1,174 26

1889.

March 20. By same 942 05

Total S 3,212 60
(|35i.l0 of above self-denial and thank otfermgs ; .',47.22 mitc-box col-

lections ; .f509.84 for Lared •

; 86.52 for Harreb lirstitute ; o2 91' for Payne
Institute ; ?rl00 for scholarships ; i-5 for Saltillo ; 121 for Kading ; ;f39.89
from birthday box.)

1888. LITTLE ROCK CONFERENCE.
June 30. Received of Mrs. M. J. McAlmont, Conference Treasurer S 127 33
Oct. 1. By same 257 55

1889.

Jan. 1. By same 2Mi 48
March 21. Bv same ,3(10 28

Total 8 895 64
(S93.21 of above self-denial and thank offerings ; f49.70 for Indian Mis-

sions ; »39.85 mite-box collections ; S^lu fwr scholarship ; $60 for Bible-
woman.)
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1888. los angeles conference.
June 25. Received of Mrs. Joe Hamilton, Conference Treasurer 8 98 90
Sept. 28. By same 6163
Dec. 27. By same in .7

1889.

Jan. 3. Received of Annie Wooley lii 00
.April 3. Received of Mrs. Joe Hamilton, Conference TVeasiirei"..!!. !....!!...'.'.'..'.'.'..'.." 70 68

Total I 352 58
($6e,fi6of above self-denial and thank offerings

; §2^8 mite-box eoliec-
i)ons ; *15 for Home and School

; S55,.'i0 for Mrs. Campbell's work.)

"1888. Louisville conference.

June 15. Received of Mrs. Viola Slaughter, Nolin, Kv
July 5. Received of Mrs. M. K. Carter, Conference 'Treasurer
Sept. 17. Received of J. S. Keen, pro'^eeds of jewelry

20. Received of Mrs. M. K. Carter, Conference" Treasurer
Dec. 18. By same

1889.

Jan. 21. By same
Feb. 7. By lady in Louisville, on piano for Nantziang
March 21. Received of Mrs. M. K. Carter, Conference Treasurer

1 50
510 65

7 00
330 51
704 56

21 00
•i 00

980 59

Total : $ 2,663 81

($.00 of above for Harrell Institute ; SGO for day-school ; fl for organ
for China; $273.09 self-denial and thank oflferinas ; J75.69 mite-box col-
lections; 8144.70 for Laredo ; 8120 for scholarships; $38.50 for Kading;
8261.97 for piano for Rio.)

($125 paid Baldwin & Co., on piano, but did not pass through Treasurer's
hands.)

1888. LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
May 6. Received of Mrs. Fullilove 8 5 00
June 25. Received of Mrs. S. B. McCutclien, Conference Treasurer 244 64

1889.

Jan. 3. By same 647 23
21. Received of Mary E.Carr, Oak Ridge 2 00

Total if 898 87
(8ii8.18 of above self-denial offerings ; 849.50 mite-box collections.)

1888. MEMPHIS CONFERENCE.
June 30. Received of Mrs. G. H. Ramsey, Conference Treasurer
Sept. 24. By same
Dec. 18. By same

1889.

Jan. 21. By same
April 1. By same

.8 754 83
540 21
585 31

28 50
838 97

Total 8 2,747 82
(8270.87 of above self-denial and thank offerings ; 876.48 mite-box col-

lections ; !t'102.07 for Laredo ; 896 60 for scholarships ; 8578.16 Rankin
Memorial Fund

)

MISSISSIPPI (CONFERENCE.

May 15. Received of Mrs. J. A. Lewis
July 9. Received of Mrs. Annie Demoss, Conference Treasurer.
Sept. 17. Received of Mrs. J. A. Lewis, Sea-shore Auxiliary

22. Received of Mrs. Annie Demoss, Conference Treasurer.
Oct. 12. Received of Mrs. Grace Stokes, Vosburg
Dec. 29. Received of Mrs. Annie Demoss, Conference Treasurer..

1889.

Jan. 21. Received of Mrs. M. P. Payne, Lake View, Miss
March 25. Received of Mrs. Annie Demoss, Conference Treasurer.,
April 2. By satne

Total
(a>U4.45 of above selt-denial and thank offerings ; f 30.82 mife-box col-

lections ; 87.35 for Indian Missions; 833.25 for Kading; 8176.40 for Miss
MeClellan ; 83.45 for Miss Hughes ; 831.25 for new missionaries.)

1888. MISSOURI CONFERENCE.
May 6. Received of Mrs. Hendrix 8 20 00

Jime 4. Received of R. P. Williams, Conference Treasurer 142 00
27. By same .517 54

Sept. 27. Bv same 391 19
Dec. 3. Received of Mrs. J. M. Barker, Wellsvillc 3 75
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1889.

Jan. 3. Received of Mrs. R. P. Williams, Conference Treasurer 9 ^^>1 18

March 21. By same ^92 61

Ai>ril 4. Received of Minnie Young, Palmyra 11 tm

Total » 2,432 27

(Sli7.40 of above self-denial and th;ink offerings ; $76. .S3 mite-box collec-
tions ; 187.51 for scliolarships ;

$4iiii for furnishing Rio College ; .$70.65

for Harrell Institute ; Sioo for piano for Rio ; fS.i for Kading ; $50 for

Miss Bruce ; 12:51 .39 for new missionaries.)

1888.

June

NORTH .'\LAB.\M.\ CONFERENCE.

25. Received of Mrs. M. L. Butler, Conference Treasurer.
25. By same

Sept. 27. By same
Dec. 29. By same

1889.

March 21. Received of Miss Belle Shalian, Alalia
25. Received of Mrs. M. L. Butler, Conference Trensiu-ei-.

.'.23 02
16 15

748 56
392 00

7 30
423 99

May :'.0.

June 11.

.lulv 24.

Sept. 22.

Dec. 27.

1889
Marcl 23.

Total
(566.67 of above self-denial and thank oflferin

lections ; S247.91 for Laredo ; ,$28. .50 for Kadinj^
sions.)

NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE.

Received of Mrs. V. E. Lenhardt, Lowell, N. C
Received of Miss. M. E. Carter, Conference Treasurer
Received of Miss Lucy H. Robertson
Received of Mrs. L. A. Cunninggim
Received of Mrs.'W. H. Branson, Conference Treasurer.

; S190.24 mite-box col-
$16.15 for Indian Mis-

,.? 2,111 02

18«S.

July
Oct.

1889.

Jan.

Feb.
.\pril

By same

Total
(1604.64 of above from " Bright Jewels ;

" $i68.28 self-denial and thank
offerings; $.57.17 mite-box collections; SlOl for scholarships; $60.30 for
Laredo ; $10 for Rio ; $39.94 for Kading.)

NORTH GEORGIA CONFERENCE.

2 95
.328 65
641 98
218 58
3.54 17

894 37

$ 2,440 70

2. Received of Miss Sallie V. Stewart, Conference Treasurer.
•5. By same

3. By same
3. Received of Mrs. E. H. Myers and Sister
7. Received of an unknown lady in Dalton
3. Received of Miss Sallie V. Stewart, Conference Treasurer.

Total
(|305of above self-denial and thank offerings ; $214.25 mite-box collec-

tions
;
$121.05 for scholarships ; $100 for Laredo ; $5 for Rio ; 8769.45 for

Home and School at Shanghai ; $.307. -50 for new missionaries ; $9.10 for
Mrs. Campbell's work ; $2 on organ for Nantziang.)

$ 1,197 45
1,105 40

1,730 30
2 00
10 00

1,936 35

$ 5,981 .50

1888. NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

July 2. Received of Miss Mollie A. Clark, Conference Treasurer $ 514 30
Oct. 20. By same 661 89

1889.

Jan. 3. By same 1,014 77
10. By same 30 00
•Z'l. By same 20 00

April 6. By same 878 86

Total $ 3,119 82
($318.1 1 of above self-denial and thank offerings ; $146.40 mite-box col-

lections
; $165.40 for scholarships ; $100 for Laredo ; $.i33.70 for Kading ;

$84.65 for Miss Rankin ; $26 for organ at Nantziang.)

1888. NORTH TEXAS CONFERENCE.
July 5. Received of Mrs. W. H. Allen, Conference Treasurer $ 184 50
Oct. 1. By same 194 00
Dec. 27. By same 267 62

1889.

April 1. By same 196 75

Total 5 842 87
($11.70 of above mite-box collections; $80.17 for Laredo; $32 for Har-

rell Institute; 828.35 self-denial and thank offerings.)
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1888. NORTH-WEST TEXAS CONFERENCE.

.Tune 14. Receiverl of Mi.«s Lula Grant, Conference Treasurer
Sept. 24. By .same
l.)ec. 29. By same

1889.

Feb. 7. Received of Mrs. M. L. Woods
7. Received of Mrs. M. J. Monseger

2."i. Received of Miss Lulu Grant, Conference Treasurer
April 1. By same

.$ 113 45-

120 90
179 52

1 00
1 00
1 50

1.39 72

Total 8 .557 09

(.$27.87 of above self-denial and thank offerings ; ,f-20.36 mite-box collec-
tions ; *100 for Laredo ;

piAr, for Harrell Institute ;
4i3 Memorial Fund

;

$:i.fiO for organ at Nantziang.)

1888. PACIFIC CONFERENCE.

June 30. Received of Mrs. G. W. Fentress, Conference Treasurer
Oct. 1. Received from an unknown friend
Dec. 20. Received of Rev. J. C. Simmons, Colusa, Cal

1889.

,T.in. 3. Received of Mrs. G. W. Fentress, Conference Treasurer

42 95
63 95
11 50

49 60

Total S 168 00'

(827.40 of above self-denial and thank offerings; $5.20 niite-bo.x col-
lections.)

1888. SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE.

.July 11. Received of Miss Annie A. Warren, Conference Treasurer
Oct. 9. By same „

1889.

Jan. 8. By same
Feb. 7. Received of Mrs. Jennie Kirklanit, Buford Bri<Ige

15. Received of Mrs. L. C. Connor, Siimmerville '.

April 1. Received of Miss .^nnie A. Warren, Conference Treasurer .

881 .58

540 50

1,263 28
8 00
6 00

1,402 43

Total $ 4,151 79
(1778.86 of above for Miss Brown ; 8281.47 self-denial and thank offer-

ings ;
$!ii9.21 mite-box collections; $50 for Laredo; 880.20 for scholar-

ships ; 840.70 for Home and fc'chool ; f (! for organ for Nantziang ; 850 to
make Dr. Allen a life-gatron ; $1.95 for Isabel at Saltillo.)

1888. SOUTH GEORGIA CONFERENCE.
July 2. Received of Mrs. W. D. William:^, Conference Treasurer ..| 1,012 95
Oct. a. By same 997 20

20. By same 2 70
1889.

Jan. 3. By same 1,200 46
April 2. By .same 1,159 10

Total « 4,372 57
(.'?247.54 of above self-denial and thank offerings ; $33.52 mite-box col-

lections ; .$128.39 for scholarships ; 8821.85 for Home and School ; 814.65
for Kading; $50.70 to make Dr. Allen a 1 ife-patron ; 816.25 for Harrell
Institute.)

SOUTH-WEST MISSOURI CONFERENCE.

.lune 20. Received of Mrs. R. F. Mastin, Conference Treasurer
July 25. Hy same .,

Sept. 27. Received of A. S. Van Anglen
27. Received of Mrs. R. F. Mastin, Conference Treasurer

1889.

J.an. 5. By same
25. Received of N. C. Lindsay and C. A. Calvin, Clinton, Mo.

April 3. Received of Mrs. R. F. Mastin, Conference Treasurer
6. By same

.« 581 34
112 80
50 69
606 89

794 56
80 00

. 1,043 96
SS 14

.» 3,303 38Total
($.3Uti.8l of above self-denial and thank offerings; $7 for organ at

Nantziang : 811-1.80 for Dr. Philips's librarv ; 8;Wo.for day-schools ; $15 for
Harrell Institute; !|;92.(>7 for Kading; .$3J. 85 mite-box collections ; 843
for Home anrl School

; $170 for scholarships ; 8381.54 for Suchow.)

1888. ST. LOUIS CONFERENCE.

June 20. Received of L. D. Dameron Auxiliary at Knob Lick $ 7 00
20. Received of l\Irs. C. C. .Anderson, Conference Treasurer 592 14

Sept. 22. By same IvsO 53
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1888.

Dec. 29. Rpoeived of Mrs. C. C. Anderson, Confei-ence Treasurer Sf 524 14

1880.

March 20. Bv same 507 50

Total $ 1,751 ?,l

(S1.58..50 of aliove for piano for Harrell Insti nte ; *i)G.45 for llarrell In-
stitute; S132.45 for Kading; U18(t for seliolarships ; 127.45 niite-box col-

lections ; $85.81 self-deniai and thank otterings.)

1888. TENNESSEE CONFERENCE.

May i:i. Received of Mrs. .1. L. Parks, Franklin $ 20 oo

June 30. Received of Mrs. B. N Herring, Conference Treasurer 8!J0 ;15

.July 24. Received of Mrs. W. H. Williams, Greenville 5 00
Sept. 28. Received of Mrs. B. N. Herring, Conference Treasurer 402 :i4

Dec. 7. Received of Mrs. J. W. Orndorff, Adams Station 7 75
29. Received of Mrs. B. N. Herring, Conference Trcasui-er 1,071 14

1 889.

March -O. Received of Mrs. M. A. Dance,,Lynchlnirg 4 00

.\pril 1. Received of Mrs. B. N. Herring, Conference Treasurer 1,680 94

Total S 4,147 .52

(.$73.50 of above to make Dr. Allen a life-patron; $75 for Miss Kate'
Roberts ; S10.5ii for Miss Haygood ; S80 for scholarships ; S20 for Laredo ;

8321.01 mite-box collections; ifS1.30for organ for Nantziang ; .$016.53 self-

denial and thank offerings.)

1888. TEXAS CONFERENCE.

May 6. Received of Dr. I. G. John .f 10 no
June 20. Received of Mrs. M. E. Steele, Conference Treasurer 1.34 53
Sept. 22. By same 157 08
Dec. 29. By same 431 06

1889.

March 19. By same 216 90

Total .$ 9,-.0 17
(|25 of above solf-denial aiid thank offerings ; .f26.25 mite-box collec-

tions ; .$347.93 for Laredo ; .$10 for Home and School ; $40 as a birthday
gift ; $10 to make Dr. .Allen a life-patron.)

^

-1888. VIRGINIA CONFERENCE.

Julv 2. Received of Mrs. John Bayley, Conference Treasurer ,$ 621 33
16. Received of F. E. Lemons".....". 100

Sept. 22. Received of Miss S. A. Howard, Camp Creek 4 no
Oct. 8. Received of Mrs. John Bavley, Conference Treasurer 746 61

1889.

Jan. 8. By same 1,331 76
IS. By same 50 00
15. R(-ceived of Mrs. John O. Moss, Meridian 5 00

.\pril 4. Keceived of Mrs. John Bayley, Conference Treasurer 8' 5 60

Total $ 3,565 30
(.$57.42 of above for hospital work ;

$12ii for scholarships
; $105 for

Home and School ;
$iO for an organ at Nantziang ;

$.-i3.99 for Laredo
;

$75.26 mite-box collections ; $333.38 self-denial and thank offerings.)

1888. ' WESTERN CONFERENCE.
June 25. Received of Mrs. Mary E. Barker, Conference Treasurer $ 102 87
Sept. 27. By same 9(i 23
Dec. 27. Bv same 33 36

1889.

March 25. Bj' same 24 73

Total : $
($63 of above self-denial and thank offerings ; $51.10 for scholarships.)

1888. WESTERN VIRGINIA CONFERENCE.
May 7. Received of Mrs. R. H. Pricliard
Julv 2. Received of Miss ,'\ddie M. Thornburg, Conference Treasurer..
Sep"t. 17. Received of Mrs. M. M. Tyref, Ansted
Oct. 4. Received of Miss Addie M. Thornburg, Conference Treasurer.
Dec. 29. By same

1889.

April 1. By same

Total $
($62.05 ofabove self-denial and thank offerings ; $10.26 mite-box collec-
ions: .*231. 77 for Laredo.)

.s 12 00
106 3.7

5 00
no 57
243 66

172 75
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1888. west texas conference.

June 30. Received of Mrs. M. A. Rogan, Confereme Trea.<ui'er .f
fid 3.5

Sept. 27. Bj' same 46 4r)

1889.

Jan. 3. Bj' same 130 45
March 25. By same 106 45

Total .f
343 70

($51.10 of above self-denial and thank offerings ; .l!13."5 niire-box col-
lections ; $8 for Laredo ; .$5 for Laredo library.)

'

1888. WHITE RIVER CONFERENCE.

July 24. Received of Mrs. H. L. Reminel, Conference Treasurer if 31 38

Sept. 27. Received of H. M. Granade, from Mrs. .M. Jackson I 00
Oct. 1. Received of Mrs. H. L. Remmel, Conference Treasurer 52 30

20. By same 5 00
Dee. 12. By same 58 70

1889.

Jan. 8. By same 18 88
15. Received of Mrs. Annie Nully, Searcy 29 95

April 1. Received of Mrs. H. L. Renirnel, Conference Treasurer 39 99

Total ii; 237 -20

($11.90 of above self-denial ; .$6.10 mite-box collections ; !i!:i9.95for Har-
rell Institute.)

1888. SPECIALS.

June 4. Received of Carrie Hohnes, Crowville $ 2 00
Oct. 15. Interest on deposits to date 587 67
Dec. 4. Received of a friend to Missions 5 00

1889.

Jan. 9. Received of Mrs. L. J. Ellison, Girard,Ga., 8 GO
April 3. Received of Mrs. A. L. Wooley, for Mrs. Canipbell's work 10 00

5. Received of J. D. Barbee, Treasurer, interest on deposits 127 57
6. Interest on deposits to date 820 49

Total .$ 1,566 73

Total receipts for fiscal year .$68,165 34



Mes. H. N. McTyeire, Jr., Treasurer, in account ivitli Woman's
Missionary Society, Metliodist Episcopal i-linrch, South.

1S88
April V.i. Paid J. H. Fall &, d,., for safe $ 80 uo

10. Paid Mrs. Juliana Haj^es, President o(i 00
May 8. Paid Dr. Y. J. Allen, superintendent of China Mission 500 00

!t. Paid Miss Ella Granbery, luissionarv to Brazil 450 (lO

17. Paid Miss N. E. Holding, for Laredo building 600 OU
21-. Paid Miss A. V. Wilson, expenses to Nashville 50 00
•24. Paid Wesiern l^nii n Telegraph Company, for Mrs. Juliana Hayes 304 30

June 4. Paid J. D. Barbee, Agent, ieaHet bill 37 37
5. Paid Treasurer of Board of Missions, for Harrell Institute 1,550 00

12. Paid expenses of otfieers and managers to annual meeting of Woman's
Board of Missions 109 85

22. Paid Treasurer Board (f Missions, fourth quarter for Laredo, and Miss
Toland's expenses to annual meetmg of Woman's Board of Missions. 1,639 60

22. Paid same, fourth quarter for Saltillo 500 On
22. Paid same, fourth quarter for Indian Missions 250 On
26. Paid Miss N. E. Holding, Laredo 83 00
26. Paid T. F. Brewer, for Hnrrell Institute 40 00
26. Paid Miss Wolfe one-lialf of her salary, and expenses to Nashville 93 00

July 3. Paid W. C. Uunlap, agent for Paine Institute 20 90
3. Paid Mrs. D. H. Mciiavock, for office expenses 37 50
4. Paid Western Union Telegraph Company 62
9. Paid Treasurer Board of Missions, fourth quarter forChina 3,376 75
9. Paid same, fourth quarter for Piracicaba 262 00
9. Paid same, salary of Mile. Rennotte 187 50
9. Paid same, for Rio College 142 00
9. Paid same, for I'ay-sehool at Kading 15Q 00
9. Paid same, fourth rpiarter for Rio College 375 00

11. Paid Miss Marv .MeClellan, outfit 200 Oo
l"i. Paid Miss Mary .McClellan. expenses to China 400 00

Aug. 21. Paid Treasurer Board of Missions, for Harrell Institute 1,550 00
Sept. 6. Miss Samuella Brown, medical cour.-^e 200 00

17. Paid Miss N. E. Holding, special for Saltillo 25 00
18. Paid Treasurer Boani of Missions, first quarter for Saltillo 50(i (lO

26. Paid same, first quarter for Laredo 2,175 00
26. Paid same, for Harrell Institute 775 lO
26. Paid same, salary of Miss Arrington 150 I'O

2(i. Paid J. U. Barbae, Agent, for printing reports, etc 631 96
28. Paid Treasurer Board of Missions, first quarter for Piracicaba 775 00
28. Paid same, first quarter for Kio College 1,795 50
28. Paid same, fir>t quarter for China 5,0!9 00

Oct. 8. Paid Miss Saiiuiella Brown, medical course 50 00
8. Paid Mrs. Juliana Hayes, President 75 00

10. Paid Mrs. D. H. McGavock, Corresponding Secretary .". 62 50
27. Paid J. D. Barbee, Agent, for leaflets 163 82

Nov. 9. Paid Miss Samuella Brown, medical course 50 00
10. Paid J. D. Hamilton, mite-boxes 86 67

Dec. 4. Paid T. F. Brewer, for Harrell Institute 175 79
4. Paid Miss Kate Warren 15 00
4. Paid Mrs. W. R. Hammond. Atlanta, Ga 40 no

18. Paid Miss Samuella Brown, medical course 5<j 00
1889.

Jan. 4. Paid Treasurer Board of Missions, salary of Miss Wilson 150 00
4. Paid stime, salary of Miss Arrington 150 00
4. Paid same, second quarter for Harrell Institute 325 (lO

4. Paid same, second quarter for Saltillo 674 75
4. Paid same, second quarter for Laredo 1,702 00
4. Paid same, salary oi Mile. Rennotte 187 50
4. Paid same, salary of Miss Watts 187 50
4. Paid same, second ipiart r for Rio College 592 00
4. Paid same, salary of Miss (iranberv 187 50
4. Paid Mrs. A. Hehdrix, for Miss Bruce 50 00
5. Paid Mrs. D. II. McGavock, Corresponding Secretary 87 25

10. Paid J. D. Barbee, Agent, for leaflets 118 21
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1889.

Jan. 10. Paid Edward Nennstiel, on piano for Harrell In.stitute .f
68 00

10. Paid Miss yamuella Brown, medical course 100 00
10. Paid Miss N. E. Holding, for Laredo 36.i 70

12. Paid Treasurer Board of Missions, duty on piano to Rio 97 00
12. Paid Miss N. E. Holding, special for M'exican Border 04 00

17. Paid T. F. Brewer, for Harrell Institute 40 ou
17. Paid Miss Kate Warren, for Harrell Institute 30 65
29. Paid I). H. Baldwin & Co., freight on piano 18 00
29. Paid J. D. Barbee, Agent, printing and postage '. 74 71

29. Paid Treasurer Board of Missions, for property at Saltillo 1,000 00

Feb. 9. Paid Western Union Telegraph < ompany '. 2 00
9. Paid Mrs. H. N. McTyeire, Jr., Treasurer, for postage 5 Oo

10. Paid J. D. Barbee, Agent, for leaflets 120 11

19. Paid Mrs. S. A. Wood, New York 50

March 6. Miss A. 0. Christman, for outfit 200 00
6. Miss Ella Yarrell, for outfit 200 00
6. Paid Western Union Telegraph Company 1 10

16. Paid Bliss Samuella Brown, medical course 100 00
16. Paid Mrs. S. C. Trueheart, expenses to Nashville 19 HO
23. Paid Mrs. S. S. Park, expenses of travel in Mexico for Woman's Board

of Missions 56 30
23. Paid Miss M. Baker, Treasurer Memorial Fund 3 00
23. Paid Treasurer Board of Missions, third quarter for Rio College 655 60

25. Paid Mrs. I. Hughes, for state-rooms for missionaries to Brazil 75 00
28. Paid Treasurer Board of Missions, pavment for Rio College 4,700 00
28. Paid salaries of Misses Watts and Rennotte ; 375 00
30. Paid J. D. Hamilton, mite-boxes 28 12

April 1. Paid First National Bank of Nashville, second quarter draft for China.. 5,3u4 25
4. Paid Edward Nennstiel, on piano for Harrell institute 90 50
4. Paid Western Union Telegraph Company 71
5. Paid Treasurer Board of Missions, third quarter for China 5,169 25
5. Paid same, third quarter for Mexican B<iriler Mission 1,125 00
5. Paid same, salary of IVliss Arrington, Imlian Mission 160 0(»

5. Paid same, salary of Miss Wilson, Indian Mission 150 UO
5. Paid same, third quarter for Harrell Institute 325 00
5. Paid J. D. Barbee, Agent, for printing and stationery 21 70
0. Paid Mrs. D. H. McGavock, Corresponding Secretary 78 75

Total disbursements if 51,080 39

RECAPITULATION.

Amount collected by mite-boxes .f 1,921 i7y
Amount collected during Week of Prayer and Self-denial 5,540 21 y

Reckipts Sinck Orgaxizatkjx.

Amount received for fiscal vear 1878-79 .f 4,014 27
1879-80 13,775 97
1880-81 1H,.362 10
1881-82 25,609 44
1882-83 29,647 31
1883-84 38,873 52
1884-85 52,652 12

188.5-86 51, .588 76
1886-87 .50,092 63
1887-88 69,729 65
1888-89 68,165 34

Total receipts $423,511 11

Mrs. H. N. McTvf.irk, Jr., Treasurer.
Nashvillk, Tf.nn., April 8, 1889.

To the Woman's Board of Missioi}^, M. E. Church, South :

The books of Mrs. H. N. McTyeire, Jr., Treasurer, for the year ending

April 8, 1889, have been carefully examined and found correct, with vouchers

•on hand for all expenditures made.

Very respectfully, Joseph D. Hamilton, Auditor.
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OFFICIE MINUTES OF MNUE MEETING.

Opening (gie^^ion.

The openiii_£^ session of the eleventh annual meeting of the

"Woman's Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

^vas held in the Eighth Street Church, Little Eoek, Ark., on Wedne--

flaj', May 1, 1889, at eight o'clock.

pReGRsmmG.
1. Anthem :

'• Joy to the world, the Lord is come." Choir.

2. Scripture Lesson : Isaiah Ix.

a. Hymn : "Jesus shall reign whei'e'er the sun."

4. Prayer. Miss Holding, missionary to Mexican Border.

5. Address of Welcome. Mrs. William Thorapsou, Little Eock.

Ark.

6. Eesponsk. Mrs, Samuel Watson, Memphis, Tenn.

7. Annual Address of the President. Mrs. Juhana Hayes.

8. Hymn :
" From Greenland's icy mountains,"

f). Benediction. Eev. Dr. Wilson,

The words of welcome were sincere and warra, malving membei*s

iiud guests feel at home, while the response beautifully expressed

the sentiments of all who were welcomed £!0 kindly to the " City of

Eoses.''

The President, Mrs, Juliana Hayes, embodied in her annual ad-

dress an interesting report of the World's Missionary Conference

held in London, England, July, 1888, which she attended as a rep-

j'esentative of the Woman's Missionary Society. Her stirring wortls

and vivid description of the great council assembled in that Avorld-

oenter made the workers present rejoice that they were alread}' en-

gaged in the conquest of the world for Christ, while her appeal to

those not enlisted could not fail to awaken thought that may tle-

velop into purpose and action.

iSu^ine^^ ^e55ion.

On Thursdaj^, May 2, 1889, the Woman's Board of Missions con-

vened in regular business session at 9 : 30 a.m., in Eighth Street

Methodist BpiscojDal Church, South, Little Eock, Ark,

5
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The meeting was called to order by Mrs. Hayes, President. A
Scripture lesson from 1 Chronicles xxix. was read impressively, and

in the prayer that followed, while the earnest pleading of Mi-s.

Haj'es ascended, the answer came with assurance that God who
called the women '• to publish peace " was with the Woman's Board

of Missions then assembled.

In the absence of the Eecording Secretary of the Board, Miss

Maria L. Gibson, Mrs. S. C. Trueheart was appointed Secretary j?/-o

fern.

The roll was called, and JRules of Order and Order of Business for

the da}- were read.

All officers and managers were present but Miss Gibson, Record-

ing Secretary, and Miss Baker, Manager from the Eastern Section.

Twentj'-one Societies w^ei^ represented b^^ their Corresponding Sec-

retaries, eight sent alternates, and six were not represented. The

l^oard was enrolled as follows :

Officers.

Mrs. Juliana Hayes, Mrs. M. D. Wightman.

Mrs. D. H. McGavock, Mrs. H. N. McTyeire, Jr.

Managers.

Mrs. L. H. MeHenry. Mrs. W. G. E. Cunnyngham,

Mrs. I. G. John. Mrs. Adam Hendrix,

Mrs. E. C. Dowdell.

Conference Corresponding Seci'etaries.

Mrs. E. H. Baker (reserve), Mrs. F. M. Bumpass.

Mrs. V. Y. Harlan, Mrs. M. Higginbotham (reser\'e).

Mrs. F. E. Bond, Mrs. J. B. Stone,

Mi*s. F. E. Heartsill, Mi-s. E. J. Robinson,

Mrs. W. R. Carriger (reser\'e). Mrs. S. S. Munger (reserve).

Mi-s. S. C. Trueheart, Mrs. J. W. Humbert,

Miss C. S. Patton, Mrs. J. B. Cobb,

Mrs. J. R. Harvey, Mrs. Nathan Scarritt,

Mrs. E. J. Fullilove (reserve), Mi-s. E. Avis,

Mrs. J. C. Barclay, Mrs. Laura Plummer,

Mrs. Samuel AVatson (reserve), Mt*s. S. S. Park,

Miss Annie E. Liufield. Mrs. C. H. Hall,

Mrs. F. H. Montague, Miss Lida G. Moore, •

Mrs. C- W. Brandon, Mrs. H. T. Steele,

Mrs. Annie Neeley.

The report of preliminary meeting of officers iwvX managers held
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May 1 was submitted and approved. The standing committees ap-

pointed were as follows

:

Committee on Missionary Candidates.

Mrs. W. Gr. E. Cunnyngham, Chairman.

Mrs. J. E. Cobb, Mrs. L. H. McHenry,

Mrs. C. H. Hall, Mrs. S. Watson,

Mrs. N. Scarritt, Mrs. F. H. Montague,

Mrs. E. J. Eobinson, Mrs. E. J. Fullilove.

Committee on Extension of Work.

Mrs. D. H. McCtAyock, Chairman.

Mrs. M. D. Wightman, Mrs. E. H. Baker,

Mrs. Adam Hcndrix, Miss Lida Moore,

Mrs. J. W. Humbert, Mrs. S. S. Park,

Mrs. J. B. Stone.

Committee on Finance.

Mrs. H. N. McTyeire, Jr., Chairman.

Mrs. F. E. Bond, Mrs. Annie Neelej',

Mrs. I. Ct. John, Miss Annie Linfield,

Mrs. C. W. Brandon, Mrs. F. M. Bumpass,

Mrs. S. S. Munger, Mrs. V. Y. Harlan.

Committee on Publication.

Mrs. E. C. Dowdell, Chairman.

Mrs. J. C. Barclay, Mrs. F. E. Heartsill,

Mrs. M. Higginbotham, Mrs. H. T. Steele,

Mrs. W. E. Carriger, Mrs. E. Avis,

Mrs. Laura Plummer.

A report of the informal meeting of Conference Secretaries being

called for, the Secretary read an abstract of the discussions which

engaged attention, together with an appeal to the Board for careful

consideration and action concerning matters pertaining to juvenile

work, to Bible studies, and to studies of mission-woi'k, to more
clearly-defined duties for District Secretaries, and to a training-

school for missionary candidates.

The report of the Memorial Fund was called for and read by the

Treasurer of the Board, in the absence of Miss Baker. Mrs. Bond
delivered a message to the Board from Miss Baker, Treasurer of the

Memorial Fund, who sent regrets that the state of her health made
it impossible for her to be present at the meeting.

On motion of Mrs. Dowdell, it was unanimously agreed to send a
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telegram of sympathy and greeting to Miss Baker from the Boanl.

and the Chair requested Mrs. Dowdell to word the telegram and to

forward it at once.

A teleg-ram was also sent to Miss Gibson, Eeeording Secretary,

expressing regret for her absence.

On motion of Mrs. Cobb, Miss Mary Helm. Assistant Correspond-

ing Secretary", was invited to a seat with the B(jard and given a

voice in its proceedings.

At this point the business was suspended,' that Mrs. Bishop Wil-

son, Miss Anna Muse, and Miss jSTannie Holding might be introduced

to the Board. The President spoke with feeling concerning the

great work accomplished by Miss Muse since she went to China as

a missionary of the Board in 1882. Yery touchiugly Miss Muse I'e-

turned the greetings and told of her pleasure in hearing again

hymns and prayers in English. When Mrs. Wilson was introduced

she said :
" I can well understand the feelings of Miss Muse. Since

I have been to China and have seen how our missionaries are sur-

rounded by Chinese—how they speak the language and sing it and

pray in it, and no doubt often use it in their hours of private devo-

tion—I do not wonder that the sweet songs and earnest prayers

Miss Muse has heard in her native tongue touch her heart and bring

tears to her eyes."

The Corresponding Secretary of the Board, Mrs. D. H. McGavoclv,

Avho had been detained, took her place at this juncture, and the

Board, to attest its appreciation of her presence, rose in greeting.

Business was resumed, and Mrs. W. G. E. Cunnyngham presented

the report of the Local Board, which was accepted.

Report of Meeting's of the Woman's Board of Missions.

From Mcaj, 1888, to May, 1889.

As will appear from this record, the principal business demandijig action

since the last annual meeting has been the examination of the testimonials

of missionary candidates. The result is gratifying, though it does not fully

.satisfy either the demand of the work or the desires of the Board. A num-
ber of applicants were evidently under a misconception as to the requirements

of missionary candidates, as well as of the methods of conducting the busi-

ness of the Board. Of course nothing could be done in such cases further than

to correct errors, and leave those applying to decide this important question

on a proper basis.

In July Miss ^lary McClellan, of Mississippi, presented to the Board papers

'that were satisfactory in every way except that she was under age. In view

of her educational and spiritual qualifications as shown forth in letters sent to

the Board, and also of the fact that having been early thrown upon her own
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resources she liad gained habits of self-reliance, the Board, considering China's

great need, availed itself of the discretionary power allowed in unusual cases,

and recommended her for appointment to that field. Being duly appointed,

she sailed with Dr. Allen in August last, and is now joreparing for future serv-

ice by studying the language.

Having information to the effect that Miss Muse's health required a change

of climate, the following resolution was passed at a meeting held in December:

"Besolved, That Miss Anna J. Muse be permitted by the Board to return

home for needed rest and recuperation of strength after seven years of faith-

ful, trying service in China; and, if the work can he suitably arranged, it is

preferred that she return early enough in the spring to atteiid the annual

meeting which convenes in Little Rock, Ark., the first week in May."

Correspondence relative to and in explanation of Miss Marcia Marvin's re-

turn to her home without first consulting Avith and obtaining the consent of

the Board was read. These letters showed that the circumstances were pe-

culiar ; and, while the Board insists on its missionaries conforming to a(;cepted

regulations in regard to their movements, it was moved -and carried that, as

Miss Marvin pays all the expenses of the trip, she be allowed to return to

Brazil and continue her work in the school at Rio.

In January letters from Mrs. Park and Miss Holding were laid before the

Board reporting an opportunity to secure valuable property in Saltillo. The
lot was owned by a non-resident, and, being offered on very favorable terms,

these ladies asked permission to make the purchase for the use of the resident

missionaries and their school. Remaining in Saltillo necessitates permanent
quarters for the workers in charge; therefore, after full discussion of the mat-

ter, and due consideration of what a])peared to be the best interest of all con-

cerned, the following resolution was adopted

:

"Resolved, That the Board advises that the property ofiered for sale in Sal-

tillo be purchased for school purposes, provided said property is unincumbered
and a perfect title can be secured to the Woman's Board of Missions."

The Board directed the use of $1,000 of contingent fund toward first pay-

ment on said purchase, and that whatever more should be required be secured

on the best possible terms by Mrs. Park and Miss Holding, to whom this

business was intrusted as agents of the Woman's Board of Missions. Imme-
diate purchase was advised, that the sum then used in payment of rent might
lie applied to paying interest on borrowed money. Miss Holding's letters re-

veal unabated faith and zeal. ' She devises " liberal things," and longs to go

up and possess INIexico for the Lord.

At the meeting held February 15 a communication from the Woman's
Board of Missions of the Presbyterian Church was read inviting this Board to

send a delegate to their annual meeting to be held in Fort Wayne, 111. The
Corresponding Secretary was instructed to return thanks and greetings from
this Board, with regrets that, under existing circumstances, it could not be

represented at the meeting.

On this day, the death of Bishop McTyeire being announced, the following

resolution was unanimousl}^ adopted as giving a feeble expression of the sense

of sorrow and bereavement that filled every heart

:

"Resolved, That the members of this Board hear with extreme sorrow of the
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death of our beloved senior bishop, H. N. McTyeire, and hereby tender the

sincerest sympathy to the bereaved family and friends. As a Board we realize

that to us the loss is irreparable. No one has ever taken a deeper or more

intelligent interest in our work than he. He believed in ' woman's work for

woman,' and improved every opportunity, public and private, to further its

interests. Approachable, sympathetic, and helpful, taking kindly interest in

every detail of the work, he was ever ready to aid us by wise, judicious coun-

sel. Where shall we find one upon whom we can so surely rely in times of

l)erplexity and trial? May God, who gave him to us, raise up a worthy suc-

cessor !

" Mrs. L. H. McHexry, President jno tern ;

" ISIrs. D. H. McGavock, Corresponding Secretary ;

" Miss ]\Iary Helm, Assistant Secretary;

" Mrs. Laura Plujimer
;

" Mrs. I. G. John
;

" Mrs. W. G. E. CrxNYXGiiAM, Recording Secretary pro tern.''*

- 'At the meeting in March it was learned that the affairs of the Board in

Brazil called for immediate action. The situation is explained by the follow-

ing communication, which was received by Mrs. D. H. McGavock, Correspond-

ing Secretary, on March 27 :

" I write to quote a part of a communication received at this office from

Brother J. W. Tai'boux, of Brazil, dated loth of February, 1889.
"

' Now a word with regard to the "Woman's Board of Missions' business out

here. The second payment on Rio College property must be paid on 2d of

May. AVe have held on to the §10.000 in drafts, hoping that exchange would

fall. It has steadilj' risen. To-day, if I had to make the payment, §14,666.6(:)

would be necessary. By the terms of the purcliase, if the second payment is

not made we lose the first entirely. AVe hope that exchange may fall before

we have to make the payment, but the Board ought to send more drafts to

the field to provide against an emergency. Please bring this to the attention

of Mrs. McGavock, and tell the Board to act promptly.' Yours trulj^,

"Correct copy. J. D. Barbee, Treasurer,

Per T. B. Holt."^

The last steamer that could take a draft to Brazil in time to insure the pay-

ment of the debt on INIay 2 left New York on the same day the above was re-

ceived. By using the utmost dispatch a letter sent via Newport News, Ya..

Avould overtake the steamer. Under the stress of circumstances, the Woman's
Board of Missions, in a called session March 29, took the responsibility of act-

ing in the matter, and the following resolution was adopted

:

"Whereas intelligence has been received from Brazil that an additional

draft of $4,666.66 is necessary to meet the second i)ayment on the Rio school

property caused by the large discount on former draft of $10,000; and

whereas the failure to make said jsayment on May 2 will occasion the loss of

the first payment of $10,000 ; therefore,

"Eesolied, Tliat this Board directs the immediate transmission to Brazil of a

draft sufficient to meet the depreciation of the former draft." * xl

''' Owing to a fall in exchange before the payment was made only 81,200 of the above

amount was needed to supply the deficit.

—

Recording Secretary.
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Before giving the names of the candidates for missionary work it may in-

terest the ladies to know that among the applicants was a yoUng gentleman

AVho expressed his willingness to go to Brazil as a music-teacher, under the

auspices of this Board ! It is proper to make mention of certain things in con-

nection with some of the ladies whose names are'here given. While all other

papers presented by Miss Lovelace, of Georgia, met the requirements of the

manual, her health certificate was not altogether satisfactoi-)'. It was therefore

"Resolved, That if she is willing to go to Laredo and work for a j^ear in the

seminary with Miss Holding, in which time the health question can be duly

tested, and if the result justify the Board in so doing, she will be recom-

mended for appointment to the annual meeting of the Woman's Board of

Missions in 1890—a salary being paid as long as she is able to do satisfactory

work. The Board also agrees to pay her expenses to Laredo in case she is

not able to i^ay them herself."

The health certificate of Miss Bradbury, of Virginia, while not all that

could be desired, was not sufficientlj^ decided to become a barrier to her ac-

cepttince, and being under treatment that promised entire relief, it was moved
and carried that if the cure was effected before the annual meeting she be

recommended for appointment.

The papers of Mrs. A. E. McClendon, of Georgia, were considered most ex-

cellent, but in view of the fact that she is over age and has five children, the

Local Board felt incompetent to act on so extraordinary an application, and

therefore decided to refer the case to this body in annual session, with the

suggestion that consultation with Miss Holding may reveal an opportunity

for establishing a Christian home on the Mexican Border which may prove

helpful in illustrating the " gospel we profess." Mrs. McClendon prefers that

field or the Indian Territory, because of her large family.

Miss Wilson, of Kentucky, brings fine testimonials as to personal charac-

ter, spiritual qualifications, and success as a Christian worker. Her education

not measuring up to the required standard, she cannot be recommended as a

teacher, but being able to render valuable and needed service on other lines,

the Board recommends her appointment as "Missionary Helper," to go to

Laredo Seminary.

The papers of some candidates were good as far as received, but being in-

complete, the Corresponding Secretary was instructed to continue the cor-

respondence and to try to have these in readiness for the Board in May.
Mrs. Brelsford, of Kentucky, is studying the kindergarten system expect-

ing to go to Brazil next year, with the understanding, however, that if her

services are required before that time she will be subject to the call of the

Board.

Other candidates sent papers after the Board had held its last meeting, and
therefore they have not been examined. They will be handed to the i)roper

committee.

Of those named below only four have been before the Board. It is pre-

sumed that tlie others will attend this meeting. The four are : Miss McClel-

lan, Mrs. Brelsford, Miss Chrisman, and Miss Yarrell. These also ai:)peared

before the '' Educational Committee," and their examinations were eminently

satisfactory.
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I^AiiEs OF Candidates.

For China. Miss Ella Yarrell, of Virginia.

3Iiss J\lary INIcClellan, of Mississippi. Mi^s A.Clara Chrisman, of Mississippi.

Miss Heilen Richardson, of Missouri. p^^ ,,^^^^...^^^ ^^^^^^_

For Brazil Miss Ellie B. Tydings, of Florida.

Miss Lida Howell, of Georgia. Mrs, A. E. McClendon, of Georgia.

Mrs. Emma Brelsford, of Kentuck3'. Miss Lizzie Wilson, of Kentucky,

The Board has recentlj' learned that Miss Dona Hamilton's condition of

liealth unfits her for work, and demands rest and change. A motion approv-

ing her return to her native land for this purpose was made and carried at

the March meeting. Resolutions of sympathy for our beloved young women
in Brazil who have fallen victims of yellow fever were adopted, and fervent

jjrayer was offered for their restoration. Misses Bruce, Jones, Granben^, and

Marvin, and also several children in tiie school, were among the sufferers.

Respectfully submitted.

• Mrs. W. G. E. Ct"X:?:YXGirA>i, Recording Secretary pro tern.

The hours for dail}^ sessions were arranged as follows ; Hour for

morning session, 8; 30 a.:m. ; hour for adjournment, 12 >i. Evening'

session, 8 p.m.

Mrs, Harvey, in the name of the ladies of Eighth Street Church,

invited the Board to their prayer-meeting at four o'clock in the aft-

ernoon. The Board accepted with pleasure,

Mrs. Bowdell presented papers from missionary candidates. Ee-

ferred to Committee on Missionary Candidates.

The following was put to vote ai;id carried

:

Resolved, That a committee of four be appointed by the Chair to aiTange

for the daily devotional exercises of the sessions of the Board.

Mrs. S. C- Trueiieart,

Mr**. D. H. McGavock.

The Chair appointed said committee as follows; Mrs, M. D.

Wightman, Mrs. J, B. Cobb, Miss Lida Moore, Miss Annie Linfield.

The report of the Editor and Publisher of Leaflets was read, and

referred to the Committee on Publication.

Report of Editor and Publisher of Leaflets.

From September, 18SS, to September, 1889.

Twenty-four leaflets—twelve adult and twelve juvenile—and the same
number of programmes for monthly meetings have been published and sent

forth, with prayer that by God's blessing they may be the means of leading-

many to the " tree of life " whose " leaves are for the healing of the nations."

In addition to these a programme for the Week of Prayer was prepared

b^' order of the Board,
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The number of programmes for montlih' meetings being found insufficient,

it has been increased from quarter to quarter until now 9,000 are issued—G,000

adult, 8,000 juvenile.

With few exceptions the Conference Societies have called for larger num-
bers of leaflets and programmes during the year. This we hail as an indica-

tion of growing intei'est in the work.

Statement.

Total amount of leaflpts issued during the year 357,000

Total number of programmes, including that for "Week of

Prayer , 166,400

Total number of pages, including leaflets and programmes., 1,522,400

FiNANci.\L Statement.

Amount expended for printing $14.34 45

Amount appropriated by board 425 00

In excess of appropriation . , ^ 9 45 •

Addendum.

Receipts from sale of leaflets , , $ 8 07

Balance since last year 3 41

Total § 11 48 •

Amount expended for maihng to individuals 9 18

Balance ....?, 2 30

.Mks. W. G. E. Cunnyngham,
Editor and PubUf<Jier of Leaflets.

The following resolution ivas offered by Mrs. Park, and carried

unanimously

:

Mesolred, That the thanks of this body are due the Editor of Leaflets, Mrs.

W. G. E. Cunnyngham, for her indefatigable labors in the work devolving on
her, and special thanks are given her for the leaflet on Communion.

Mrs. S. S. Park,

Mrs. J. AV. Humbert..

Mrs. Hall advocated reprinting some of the leaflets that liave

done so much good and that have given such satisfixction to the So-

ciety.

Mrs. Cobl;> moved that such leaflets be published in the fVo7)ia7is

Missionary Advocate. This motion prevailed.

Mrs. Cunnyngham thanked the members of the Board for their

kind expressions of appreciation.

The following resolution, ottered by Mrs. Trueheart, was unani-

mously carried by a rising vote

:

Resolved, That as a slight token of the high esteem in which we, the mem-
liers of the Woman's Board of ^lissions, hold the memory of our sainted and
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beloved Bisliop H. N. McTj-eire, a floral offering be sent to Nashville in time

for the memorial services to be held Sunday, May 5. We honor the memory
of Bishop McTyeire, and deeply sympathize with his family in their severe

bereavement.

The matter of selecting and forwarding this tribute of regard Avas

I'eferred to a committee of three—Mrs. J. R. Harve}", Mrs. M. D.

Wightman, and Mrs. S. C. Trueheart.

Mrs. Haj'es spoke of the loss sustained by the Church in Little

Rock and elsewhere in the death of Dr. Winfield, whose devotion to

Christ and his cause was so marked.

Mrs. F. A. Butler pi-esented her annual report, which was referred

to the Committee on Finance.

Report of Editor and Agent of Woman's Missionary Advocate,

Mrs, F. A. Butler, Editor and Agent, in account with AVoman's Board of

Missions

:

Dk.
To balance on hand May 1, 1888. . , ^2,131 22

To amount received for interest 59 93

To amount received from subscriptions from 'Slay 1,

1888, to April 15, 1889 4,130 8.3— $6,321 98

Cr.
By amount paid out per vouchers 3,436 20

Balance on hand April 15, 1889 $2,885 78

Mrs. F. a, Butler, Agent.

The report of the Auditor v/as also read.

To the Woman's Board of Missions, M. E. Church, South.

I have examined the books of ]\Irs. F. A. Butler, Editor and Agent, and

find them correct, with vouchers on file for all disbursements made.

Respectfully, J. D. Hamilton, Attdiior,

Mrs. Butler read a detailed account of the heavy duties of the

Agent, showing the constant work necessary in managing the busi-

ness connected with the paper. On motion this paper Avas also re-

ferred to the Comanittec on Finance.

Mrs. Butler also explained many ditficvilties concerning the de-

liver}^ of the paper and the cause of delay.

Miss Muse showed some books on China, which she recommended

as interesting and helpful in securing information of Chinese mat-

ters. Persons desiring these books (which are also indorsed by Miss

Haj-good) may be supplied by sending orders to Miss Muse. Miss

Muse presented to each member of the Board, not already supplied,

a large photograph of its representatives in China, sent by the la-

dies of Trinity Home, Shanghai.
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On motion, the thanks of the Board were extended to the givers

b}' a rising vote.

The hour for adjournment having arrived, announcements as to

committee meetings and evening services were made, and after the

doxology was sung the benediction was pronounced by Rev. Dr.

Fuller.

First Dax;, S p.m-
The eleventh annivei'sary of the Woman's Missionary Society was

held on Thursday evening. May 2, 1889.

Programme.
1. Voluntar3^

2. Devotional exercises led by Eev. Dr. Miller.

3. Annual report of Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. D. II. Mc-

Gavock.

4. Annual report of Treasurer, Mrs. H. N. McT3'eire, Jr.

5. Address by Miss Holding on " Work in Mexico."

6. Address by Mrs. Bishop Wilson on " China."

7. Annual collection.

8. Hymn: " When shall we meet again?"

9. Doxology and benediction.

The meeting was unusuall}^ interesting. The report of the Ti'cas-

urer showed an increase of $1,800 over receipts of last year. For

thirty minutes Miss Holding held the vast audience as she showed

the condition and need of Mexico, and manj^ hearts seemed ready

to answer to her appeal by pledging time and money to redeem that

beautiful land.

Mrs. Wilson pleaded for the four hundred millions of China who
" sit in the darkness and shadow of death," without even a desire to

know of a Saviour, and, Avhile she spoke, with new force came the

conviction :
" China must be saved !

"

Twelve persons were made life-members, thus adding to the treas-

ury a goodly sum.

Second Day.

The Woman's Board of Missions began the proceedings of the

second day at 8:30 a.m., on Friday, May 3, the Vice-president in the

chair.

The devotional exercises were conducted by Miss Bennett, of

Kentucky. The opening hymn,
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How firm a foundation, ye gaints of tlie Lord,

Is laid for your faith in his excellent word

!

was followed by j)rayer by Mrs. E. Avis, and ScrijDture lessons from

Luke's Gospel read by Miss Bennett.

Thirty-eight members were present at roll-call. The minutes of

the previous meeting were read, amended, and approved. The Presi-

dent, who had been detained, now took the chair.

On motion of Mrs. Hendrix, action was taken which resiilted in

the following telegram

:

The Woman's Board of Missions sends greetings to the bishops and Board

of Mi.^sions in Conference assembled :
" Peace be to the brethren, and love

with faith, from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ." (Eph. vi. 23.)

" Pray for us." (1 Thess. v. 25.) " Help those -women." (Phil. iv. 3.)

Mrs. Harvey offered the following, which was carried:

Resolved, That we deeply regi'et Miss Bradford's absence, and extend our

sympathies to her in the serious illness of her mother.

Mrs. J. E. Harvey,
Mrs. E. Avis,

Mrs. F. E. Bond.

The regular business of the day was taken up, and reports of

standing committees were called for. Mrs. McGavock, Chairman of

the Committee on Extension of Work, submitted a rejjort on the

work in China. (See appropriations.)

Pending action on this report, letters w^ere read from Miss Hay-

good and Miss Lipscomb, and the report was adopted.

The following communication from Dr. Young J. Allen was read:

To tlie Woiiiau's Board of Missions, M. E. Chnrcli, South.

As this is perhaps the last opportunity I shall ever have of addressing a

word to your Board as a Society in annual meeting, I should like very much
to express my most grateful acknowledgments to your Board and Society for

all their great kindness, their symi)athy, and confidence, and assure them

that I shall continue to cherish both for them and their work the sincerest

sympathy and interest, and whenever possible shall ever be both ready and

willing to be of any service in my power.

In this connection I might indulge with some degree of satisfaction and

pleasure a review of the history of your work since it first devolved on me to

superintend and direct it, Ijut I forbear, saying only this, that I have done

my best, honestly, earnestly, faithfully, and affectionately, and have to regret

this only, that I could not do more. Your workers here—every one of them

—have most heartily co-operated Avith me in laying plans and projections,

and in carrying them out, and now that the time has come, in the estimation

of the bishop (Wilson), to introduce a different administration, and set up

your work here on a more independent basis, I most cheerfully acquiesce,

and place my resignation in the hands of those who have so long favored me
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witli their ai^pointments and confidence, sympathy and support, in carrying

out the arduous and responsible duties that devolved upon me.

Respectfully submittecl. Young J. Allen, >S'((7>'< Woman's Work in China.

Mrs. J. B. Cobb offered the following resolution in regard to the

resignation of Dr. Allen

:

Whereas Rev. Young J. Allen, D.D., LL.D., has, by the choice of the

Woman's Board of Missions, been the Superintendent of our work in China

since June, 1886; and whereas, during these three years, as for many years

before, while Superintendent of the Southern Methodist Mission in that

field, he has ordered our affairs with marked success and jorudence, and to

the entire satisfaction of the Board ; and whereas Dr. Allen has thought best

to tender his resignation as Superintendent, since Bishop Wilson thinks " the

time has come to introduce a different administration, and set up our work

there on a more independent basis :

"

Resolved, That the Woman's Board of Missions of the M. E. Church, South,

now in session in Little Rock, Ark., express to Dr. Young J. Allen our

profound sense of obligation to him for the wisdom, patience, and god-

ly zeal with which he has for many years superintended our work in Chi-

na. By his i^erfect conception of what our work ought to embrace, both in

its own distinct field and its relation to our adjustments with the work of

the General Board of Missions ; by his brilliant executive ability, and his un-

tiring attention to perplexing details of the work ; by tlie masterful skill

which has enabled us to accomplish so much with tiie few workers we have

been able to send to that field ; and by the intelligent reports, never wanting

in completion of detail or explicitness of statement, by means of which he

has kept the home office fully advised—by all these Dr. Allen has merited

from us a fullness of thanks which it is impossible for us to express in words,

and for which no adequate return can be made by us, except through our

prayers, which we most sincerely offer, that the Lord Christ shall vouchsafe

to him tlie fullness of the blessing of the gospel of peace.

2. That while we appreciate the completeness of Dr. Allen's work of or-

ganization, rendering the office of Superintendent no longer necessary, yet

we are filled with profound sorrow at the loss of his official connection with

our board. We trust, though, that the ladies in that field, and our officers at

home, may still have the benefit of his excellent judgment and wise counsel.

3. That we tender Dr. Allen our sincere wishes for his future happiness

and usefulness, and assure him of our continued confidence and sympathj"

His able administration of our affairs in China has met our heartiest ap-

proval, and called forth our highest admiration for him as a man and as a

Christian. Mrs. J. B. Cobb,

Mrs. M. D. WicmTJiAN,

Mrs. D. H. McGavock,
Mrs. I. G. John,

Mrs. S. C. Trueiieart,

Miss Lida Moore.

The resolutions were unanimously adopted by a rising vote.

Mrs. Bishop Wilson addressed the Board, saying :
" Dr. Allen mer-
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its all the kind words spoken by the Board. He has done Avell ; no

one could have done better. The removal wa^ advisable because of

the hea^jy work upon him. The management of the Anglo-Chinese

College was given him by the Parent Board, and that school, built

at great expense, needs much care. He was also appointed pastor

of the Anglo-Chinese Chapel, besides having other work of a liter-

ary nature on hand. He is still there to advise, and will no doubt

willingl}- do so when necessary."

The President spoke with sincere regret of Dr. Allen's retirement

as Superintendent, and cited instances of his valuable help in con-

nection with the work of the Board, as well as his kind attentions to

her personally.

A letter to the board from Bishop Wilson was then read as

follows

:

To the Woman's Board of Missions, M. E. Cliureh, South.

After consultation with Mrs. McGavock, Secretary of the "Woman's Board of

Missions, I ventured, in order to secure greater efficiency in the working of the

forces in the tield, and to avoid as far as possible mistakes and misunderstand-

ings, to recommend the appointment of Miss Haygood for the Shanghai Dis-

trict, and INIrs. Campbell for the Suchow District, in the China Mission, as

Agents, to communicate the purposes and orders of the Board, and to provide

for the execution of its plans. Further, that Miss Haygood be instructed to

proceed at once to execute the plans of the Board in relation to the Home
and School at Shanghai projected by the Board, the moneys for which, as I

understand, are now in hand, and available for immediate use.

Also, I may venture to suggest that, if practicable, the meetings of the Wom-
an's Board of Missions be held at the same time and place with those of the

Parent Board. Conference and mutual understanding could then be had be-

tween the two Boards and the bishops, and some needless friction be avoided.

A. W. AViLsox.

A pleasing episode diverted the attention for a time. The occa-

sion being Mrs. Hayes's seventy-sixth birthday anniversary, several

beautiful floral tributes were presented to her with best wishes from

the donors for her continued health and happiness.

Mrs. Watson offered the following :

Resolved, That we, as a Board, offer thanks to our heavenly Father in grate-

ful praj^er and praise that the life of our beloved President has been length-

ened and that she is permitted to meet with us on this, her seventy-sixth

birthday. Mrs. S. Watson,

Mrs. E. C. Dowdell.

The doxology was sung, and, by request, Mrs. Bumpass led in

prayer. Mrs. Wightman paid a glowing tribute to Mrs. Hayes and

her efficiency as a worker.

The regular business being resumed, Miss Muse was requested to
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speak of her special work in Shanghai. She presented Mrs. Haj^es

with a scroll bearing the inscription in Chinese characters :
" Come

over and help us." Mrs. Hayes accepted the gift as a reminder to

renew her commission from Christ, and urged upon the members of

the Board their duty to heed the injunction :
" Come over and help

China."

Miss Muse reiterated Miss Haygood's words that, because of the

need of helj), we are simply holding the work in Shanghai. " Some-

times," said she, " the thought has come to me that some of us will

have to lie beside Miss Dora before help will be sent ; but I will not

believe this." She then showed the photograph of Miss Dora Ran-

kin's grave, and, while tearful eyes looked upon the sacred spot from

which has gone forth a potent influence for good to the Church and

its members, uplifted hearts asked God to spare the other dear ones

of our China Mission.

Miss Muse gave useful information and interesting illustrations

of Chinese life, showing that the power of the gospel fully changes

the heart and life of a heathen.

At the close of her address the following resolution was unani-

mously adopted

:

Eesolred, That the Board is most happy to meet and greet Miss Anna Muse,

and feels thankful that she has been spared through the long years of trial in

China. The Board assures her of tlie continued love of its members, and
prays that she may have a restful, pleasant staj^ in the home land.

Mrs. S. C. Trueheart,

Mrs. J. B. Cobb.

The following was also adopted :

Resolved, That Miss Anna Muse shall remain in the United States until in

the judgment of the Board it is considered best for her to return to China.

It is recommended that Miss Muse seek perfect rest, that her overtaxed body
may become strong and well. Mrs. D. H. McGavock,

Mrs. J. C. Barclay.

Resolutions with regard to other workers in China were also

adopted as follows

:

Resolved, That, by consent of the bishop in charge, Miss Jennie Atkinson

is transferred from Shanghai to Soochow.

Resolved, That unless Miss Dona Hamilton shall become permanently bet-

ter, or that there shall be promise of her being able to do her appointed

work, it is advisable for her to return home.
Resolved, That we are in fullest sympathy with Dr. Young J. Allen's work

in the Anglo-Cliinese College, and desire to give him all the help possible;

but in justice to the interests of this Board we deem it necessary that our la-

dies teaching in the college shall devote half the day to the study of the
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Chinese language. All work done by them in that school must l^e arranged

for such study.

Resolved, That the Board gladly embraces this opportunity in full session

to express its gratitude to God for the restored health of Miss Laura Haygood.
We pray that the same divine power may continue her health and may grant

her every needed blessing. We commend her most heartily for her satisfac-

tory labors in Shanghai, and in placing upon her greater responsibility at the

suggestion of the bishop in charge we do so with full confidence in her abil-

ity, sound judgment, and dfeep piety. We ask for her the co-operation and
sympathy of her assistants and associates in China. May God abundantly

bless her and them

!

Mks. S. C. Teueheart,

Mrs. D. H. JNIcGavock.

Mrs. Bishop Wilson gave a grajihic account of her recent tour in

China, and of her visit to the work and workers of the Woman's
Board of Missions. She showed many curiosities from that country,

and emphasized the assertion that China w^as well worth the re-

demption purchased for its teeming millions, and that teachers and

preachers should be sent there.

Mrs. Wightman oftered the following:

Resolved, That this Board congratulates itself upon the happy providence

which secured it a messenger so ably qualified to observe, to consider, to sym-
pathize with, and to report upon its work in China as Mrs. Wilson. The
Board is fully assured that she represented it wisely and well while in the

field, and is equally ceiiain that no more enthusiastic advocate than she

could come from China to move the heart of the Church in answering sym-

pathy for that work. Mrs. M. D. Wightman,
Mrs. D. H. INIcGavock.

Mrs. S. C. Trueheart.

An invitation to visit the Arkansas School for the Blind was sent

to the Board by Dr. J. H. Dye, Superintendent. It was accepted

with thanks. Dr. Dye, being ]ircsent, was introduced to the Board.

Rev. Dr. Miller and Rev. T. F. Brewer, of Harrell Institute, were

also introduced.

A preamble and accompanying resolution were presented by Mrs.

Barclaj^ as follows : '

Whereas it is frequently necessary to adjust important matters of business

between the Womaii's Board of Missions and the Parent Board, which can be

properly done only at the annual meetings of said boards ; and whereas it is

both desirable and necessary to have explanations and counsel from the

bishops in charge of the several mission-fields to legi^^late satisfactorily on

the aflFairs of those fields ; therefore,

Resolved, That this Board shall hereafter hold its annual meeting in Nash-

ville at the same time of the annual meetings of the bishops and Board of

Missions. Mrs. J. C. Barclay,

Mrs. S. S. Park,

Mrs. J. B. Cobb.
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The adoption of the resohition was urged upon the grounds set

forth therein, while a cordial assurance from seven Auxiliaries in

Nashville that the Board would alwaj's receive a warm welcome

should it locate there, as well as the expressed views of Bishops

Wilson and Duncan as to the necessity for some such plan, seemed

to favor its adoi^tion.

Mrs. Avis presented an invitation from St. Louis, and advance*

I

arguments to show that the Board ought to hold its next annual

meeting in that city.

In view of the lateness of the hour, and the necessity for further

discussion of the subject, Mrs. Montague moved a postponement of

the question. Carried.

After the usual announcements the doxology was sung, and the

Society adjourned after the benediction by Rev. J, W. Foyer.

<rbird Day.

The Woman's Board of Missions convened for business at 8 : 30 on

Saturday morning, May 4. The devotional exercises were conduct-

ed bjT^ Mrs. JSTathan Scarritt. The Scripture lesson, selections from

Isaiah, seemed to answer the need of every heart.

At nine o'clock, the President in the chair, the roll was called,

and minutes of Friday's session were read and approved.

In answer to a call for reports from standing committees, the

Committee on Extension of Work presented its report on the Mex-

ican Border Missions, with accompanying resolution. The report

was accepted. (See appropriations.) The resolution was also

adopted as follows

:

While our hearts turn with yearning toward the pressing invitation to oc-

cupy every city in the Mexican Border Mission already entered by the Par-

ent Board, the same difficulties meet us—want of funds and forces. At No-

gales, Rev. J. F. Corbin urgently oflfers a school. At El Paso, Rev. A. J. Pot-

ter thinks we could have a glorious opportunity to extend our boundaries.

AI Chihuahua, Rev. S. G. Kilgore makes an offer that deserves the careful

consideration of the Board. In view of the difficulties mentioned the com-

mittee cannot recommend entertaining the above-named propositions.

At Durango the hand that would have written is nerveless, the heart pulse-

less—he sleeps in Durango until the resurrection morn. But whereas the

voice of Rev. Robert MacDonell has come to us commending to our care the

work he jjlanned and hoped to develop.

Resolved, That we accept the trust, and b}' God's help will do the best we
can for it.

Miss Holding spoke on several points in the report, urging the
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claims of Mexico with an eloqi;ence born of love for the souls of the

])eople that dwell there.

The following resolution was j)re&ented and unanimously adoj)ted.

Resolved, That we rejoice to have with us Miss Nannie E. Holding. May
the blessings of the Highest rest upon her and on Mexico forever

!

Mrs. S. C. Truehelvrt,

Mrs. S. S. Park,

Mrs. I). H. McGavock.-

Mrs. McGavock read letters from Bishop Duncan and Mrs. Will-

iams (mother of the young widow of Robert MacDonell) concern-

ing the Durango work, with touching mention of the missionary

who recently gave his life for Mexico.

Mrs. Brandon offered resolutions as follows

:

Resolved, That we, the members of the Woman's Board of Jlissions of the

^I. E. Cliurch, South, have heard with profound sorrow of the death of that

heroic and consecrated missionary, Robert W. MacDonell ; that while we
j)ainfully feel this afflictive strolie, we do not question the wisdom or love of

(jrod who liath taken him to himself in the strengtli of manhood.
Resolved, That in his death the cause of Missions has lost an earnest, faith-

ful, and successful laborer, and our own woman's work a noble, constant, and
fearless champion.

Resolved, That we tender our heart-felt sympathies to the fair young wife of

our beloved brother, commending her and her helpless little ones to the

gracious, loving care of our heavenly Father. ]Mrs. C. W. Brandon,

IMrs. E. C. Dowdell,

Mrs. J. B. Cobb.

A responsive telegram was received from the Parent Board

through Dr. I. G. John, Secretary of the Board.

"We give tlianks to God always for you all, making mention of you in our

jjrayers ; remembering without ceasing your work of faith, and labor of

love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight of God and
our Father." (1 Thess. i. 2, 3.)

Mrs Avis offered a resolution as follows

:

Whereas Miss Lochie Rankin, in a letter to the "Busy Bees," of St. John'.-;

Church, St. Louis, who proposed to send her money to furnish a room for lier

comfort, manifests such a self-sacrificing interest in her work that she will

not consent to use the money for personal convenience while there is such

need of money to enlai-ge the work ; therefore.

Resolved, That while we know that the reward of such disinterestedness i.s

sure, yet as a Board, feeling the great value of her services, we advise her to.

allow herself to be made comfortable by those who love her.

Mrs. E. Avis,

Mrs. Adam Hendrix.

Mrs. Wilson made a brief but foi'cible address on the claims of
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China based on the thought :
" Convert China, and 3'ou convert the

world."

Ee}3ort No. 1 of the Committee on Missionary Candidates was
read by Mrs. Cunnyngham, Chairman. Adopted. (See report, on

page 93.)

The following telegi'am was received from Miss M. Baker

:

"For though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I with you in the spirit, joying

and beholding your order, and the steadfastness of your faith in Christ."

(Col. ii. 5.)

A motion for an afternoon session was carried, and the time fixed

from four to five o'clock. Announcements of committee meetings

and Sunday services were made.

Dr. Dye kindly placed carriages at the disposal of the Board for

a drive around the city at five o'clock, and a call at the Arkansas

School for the Blind in returning.

The doxology was sung, benediction pronounced, and the morn-

ing session closed.

AFTERNOONSESSION,

The Board met at the appointed titne and place. The devotional

hour was led by Mrs. S. S. Pai'k. After I'oll-call the Board proceeded

to business, the reading of minutes being postponed to Monday bj'

request of the Recording Secretar}^.

The Committee on Publication rej)orted through its chairman,

Mrs. E. C. Dowdell. (See report, on page 94.)

The report was considered by items, and, after some amendments,

was adoj^ted.

On motion of Mrs. Cobb, the question of fixing the place for hold-

ing the next annual meeting was made the order of the day for

Monday at eleven o'clock.

Miss Helm showed the design for life-membership certificates.

It Avas referred to the Committee on Finance.

The new heading designed for the Woman's Missionary Advocate

was also shown to the Board and accepted.

On motion, the meeting adjourned with the doxology and the ben-

ediction by Dr. Dye.

JTourtb Dajf-

Pursuant to adjournment, the Woman's Board of Missions met
on Monday, Ma}' (3, at half-past eight o'clock. The devotional serv-

ice was led by Miss Holding.

At nine o'clock the business was called for. After roll-call the

minutes were read, corrected, and approved.
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A telegram returning thanks for the greeting of the Board and

referi"ing to Philippians i. 2-5 and Colossians ii. 5 was received from

the absent Recording Secretary.
^

Mrs. Park offered the following

:

Resolved, That the Woman's Board of Missions take under its charge the

school offered to it by Rev. S. G. Kilgore, at Chihuahua, INIexico.

Mrs. S. S. Park.

Mrs. S. S. Munger.

After much discussion by Mrs. McGravock, Mrs. Park, and others,

the resolution Avas referred to the Committee on Extension of Work.

Mrs. Humbert offered the following resolution, Avhich was unan-

imously adoj^ted

:

Resolved, That the Woman's Board of Missions, in view of the failure of

health of Miss Blanche Gilbert, grant her leave of absence from the Mexican

Border work for one year on half salary, and that she return to her home by
June 1, 1889. Mrs. J. W. Humbert,

Mrs. D. H. McGavock.

Mrs. Montague offered the following

:

Resolved, That we sympathize with Miss Gilbert in her affliction of body
•which necessitates a rest from her work in Saltillo, which she has prosecuted

so nobly under difficult and trying surroundings, and pray that tlie Great

Physician may soon restore her to health and service.

Mrs. F. H. Montague,
Mrs. S. S. Park.

The report of the Committee on Finance was presented by Mrs.

F. E. Bond, in the absence of the chairman. (See report, on page 95.)

Adopted.

The Committee on Extension of Work brought in a report on

Brazil (see approi:)riations), which, after some explanation and read-

ing of letters from Bishop Granbery, Miss Bruce, and Mile. Eenotte,

was adopted. At request of the President Mrs. Wightmau offered

a prayer of thanksgiving to God for the recovery of the missionaries

of the Board in Rio who had had yellow fever. A motion was made
to make an appropriation for the medical fees and medicine of the

missionaries in Rio during their illness. Referred to the Committee

on Extension of Work.
Mrs. McGavock read a letter showing the necessity of a margin

in sending funds to Rio, owing to the singular exactions of the Gov-

ernment. Miss Helm suggested that some plan be decided upon by
which money could reach Brazil at par.

The following resolution offered by Mrs. Park was carried

:

Resolved, That the Treasurer of the Board of Missions be requested to send
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the funds of the "Woman's Board to its dijfferent fields of work in such ox-

change as will insure said Board against loss.* Mrs. S. S. Park,

Mrs. J. W. Humbert.

Mrs. Hall, Miss Linfield, and Mrs. Cobb pledged their respective

Conference Societies to furnish the outfit of the missionaries recently

accepted.

Mrs. Humbert told the Board of the illness of Miss S. Brown,

medical missionar}-, whose health is so seriousl}" impaired that she

has been obliged to desist from all her studies. Praj'cr was offered

by 3Iiss Helm for the complete restoration of Miss Brown's healtl^'*^^

Mrs. D. H. McGavock presented the report of the Committee on

Extension of Work on the Indian Mission. The report was adopted.

(vSee ap2)ropriations.) In connection with the report a statement

giving reasons for the withdrawal of the support of a teacher at

Pawhuska was presented. Mr. Methvin's application for a helper

at Anadarko, which led to the transfer of the appropriation to that

place, was also read.

A letter was read from Miss A. Y. "Wilson showing the gratifj'ing

progress of Harrell Institute. Mrs. McGavock spoke of the labors

,

of Miss "Wilson despite her illness during the greater part of the

year.

Mrs. Barclay offered the following resolution, which was adopted:

Besolved, That we regret that circumstances pi'event Rev. T. F. Brewer ap-

pearing before the Woman's Board of Missions to speak of the Indian ]\Iission

work.

Resolved, That we tender sincere thanks to him and to his estimable wife

for the devotion they have manifested in building up Harrell Institute for the

Woman's Board of ^Missions. Mrs. J. C. Barclay,

Mrs. L. H. McHexry.

Mrs. Harvey stated to the Board that Mrs. "Williams had just sent

in an application as a missionarj^ candidate, and expressed her grat-

itude for this answer to the prayers of the Little Eock Conference

Society. On motion of Mrs. McHenry the doxology was sung and

the case referred to the Committee on Missionary Candidates.

The order of the day was called. The resolution as to perma-

nently locating the annual meetings of the board at Xashville, which

had been postponed on Saturday, was taken up and reread.

Mrs. Wightman took the chair and Mrs. Ha3'es addressed the

* Since the above action information was had that the deficit in the draft

for the purchase in Rio was due to the fact that in making the estimate for

the contract the missionaries had counted on a higher premium than foreign

money commanded at the time of payment.

—

Recording Secretary.
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Board upon the subject under discussion opposing the proposed lo-

cation of the annual meetings. Miss Hehn spolce, favoring the

measure. After some discussion Mrs. Scarritt moved that action be

deferred to another year. Mrs. Scarritt's motion prevailed.

Mrs. Avis invited the Board to hold its next annual meeting in

St. Louis, Mo. Other cities were placed in nomination as follows

:

Shreveport, La. ; Norfolk, Ya. ; Macon, Ga. ; Laredo, Tex. ; and Lit-

tle Eock, Ark. St. Louis was selected by a unanimous vote.

A communication through Mrs. McHenry from the Woman's
Board of Missions of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church resulted

in the election of Mrs. L G. John as a fraternal delegate to, that

body at its next meeting.

Mrs. Bishop Wilson, who had added so much of interest and profit

to the meeting by her presence, came forward to say farewell, and

quoted the last few verses of the sixth chapter of JSTumbers.

Mrs. Wightman made an earnest and effective appeal to the mem-
bers of the Board to do more for the cause of Missions in their Con-

ference Societies.

After announcements the doxology was sung and the meeting-

adjourned, with the benediction by Eev. Dr. Miller.

yiftb DciiT-

At 8.30 A.M. Tuesday, May 7, 1889, the Woman's Board of Mis-

sions convened for its el.osing business session. The half-hour of

worship was led by Mrs. McClendon.

At nine o'clock the President took the chair and called for the

roll and minutes. The latter were read and ajiproved.

Mrs. McGavock read a series of resolutions from the Central

Mexican Conference as follows

:

1. The Conference appreciates most highly the visit of Mrs. Park and Miss

Holding and the earnest purpose which they, as representatives of the

Woman's Board of Missions, manifest to prosecute the work of education

among the girls of Mexico.

2. The Conference sends by these representatives its fraternal greetings to

tlie Woman's Board of Missions and also a vote of thanks for the work whicli

the Board proposes to do in Mexico.

3. The Conference declares its faithfulness to the said Board, and promises

its active co-operation in all the work undertaken by it.

T. DEL Valle, /

D. F. Watkins,

F. F. Aguilar,

B. G. Reyes,

D. W. Carter, axd others.
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Pollowing that communication letters Avere read from the jmstor

of the Southern Methodist Church in San Luis Potosi, also from the

City of Mexico, urging the Woman^s Board to enter Central Mexico

ngain and to establish schools in those places as well as others^ Tlie

condition of the treasury constmined the Board to decline these ur-

gent requests.

The Committee on Extension of Work brought in a report on

matters referred to it on the previous day, also resolutions concerning

Work in various fields^ which Were adopted.

IReport No. 5 oi^ Committee oj? Extension olJ' WoKt.

Omiral Mexico^

1. liesph'ed, That the greetings and thanks of the "Woman's Board of Mis-

sions are hereby extended to the Conference of Central Mexico for the coi"-

dial, brotherly invitation to enter that fiekb

2. That the imperative need of re-enforcements to sustain existing work is

the only hinderance to accepting that Avork at this juncture.

3. That the sympathies of this Board are with the brethren of Central

Mexico, and its members hope that, at the next annual meeting, the funds

and forces will be sufficient to justify the Board in giving practical proof of

its interest, by going over to help them.

Mexican Border.

4. That the tempting offer to open work at Ciiihuahua has been duly con-

sidered, but obligations to work alreadj' projected make it necessary for the

Woman's Board of Missions to decline the proposition at present.

5. Tliat Miss Holding has been faithful, diligent, and enterprising in the

trust committed to her as Superintendent of woman's work in the Mexican
Border Mission, and that she is hereby re-appointed to fill that position.

6. That Miss Holding visit Central Mexican Mission before the next an-

nual meeting of this Board, and report the outlook to the Corresponding Sec-

retary of the Woman's Board of iNIissions in time for all necessary corre-

spondence and a thorough understanding of the subjects

BraziL

7. That the Board has heard with mingled feelings of regret and rejoicing

of the affliction of our faitliftd missionaries in Rio—regret, that every one
was prostrated by the scourge, yellow fever, and rejoicing and gratitude to

God for graciously preserving their lives amid the dead and dying of the un-

precedented pestilence visiting the capital city.

8. That they have the fullest sympathies of the Board, and the prayers of

its members for their speedy and complete restoration to health.

9. That this Board sends thanks to Mile. Renotte for her offer to purchase

maps, globes, etc., for the schools in Piracicaba and Rio, but cannot now spare

the funds for such uses.

10. That Mile. Renotte will be expected to keep her pledge in refunding to

this Board the amount of her travel from the United States to Brazil. The
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best wishes of the Board witl go with her in the prosecution of medical study

and practice. Mrs. D. H. McGavock, Chairman.

Mrs. Scarritt spoke of the desire of the South-west Missouri Con-

ference Society to place Cuautla School under the care of the

Woman's Board of Missions, as before expressed.

Mrs. Park offered a resolution as follows :

Resolved, That ne sincerely regret our inability to take under our charge

the school at Cuautla this year, and hope that our finances may enable v;s to

do so at our next aunual meeting. Mrs. S. S. Park,

Mrs. L. H. McHexry.

Mrs. Cunnj-nghara, as chairman of Committee on Missionary Can-

didates, presented Report No. 2. (See report, page 94.)

While discussing the last item of the report—viz., the Missionary

Training-school—Miss Bennett, President of the Kentucky Confer-

ence Society, by request, addressed the Board on the subject, show-

ing with force and clearness the necessity for such a school in con-

nection with the work, and the advantages accruing therefrom.

Miss Bennett also gave an account of the Chicago Training-school

and its success.

The report of the committee AVas adopted,

Mrs. Cobb presented the follownng:

Resolved, That the Board has heard Miss Bennett's address with pleasure,

and, recognizing the great importance of its subject, does hereby appoint her as

agent of the Woman's Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, to fully investigate the matter of a training-school for missionaiies,

and does empower her to represent its claims throughout the Cliurch, to en-

list the sympathy and aid of the workers, and to collect funds, reporting re-

sults to this Board.

Resolved, That she be also directed to present this matter to other Slission

Boards and to ask their interest and patronage with the view that tlieir mis-

sionaries may have the benefit of the advantages thus secured.

Resolved, That ]\Iiss Bennett be furnished by this Board with all necessary

credentials to show that she is its duly-appointed agent.

jMhs. J. B, Cobb,

Mrs. S. S. Park,

Mr.s. M. D. Wightmak.

Miss Bennett accepted the trust on condition that the members of

the Board unite in effort with her for the speedy establishment of

this school.

In discussing Avays and means of securing funds it was decided

that, as this school is not included in the appropriations of the Board,

it is not to be presented to Auxiliaries for action; that no funds ot

the Society—all of which are needed for projected work—c-an be
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given to it ; that the work must be done by individual effort ; and

that all members be urged not only to give liberally toward it, but

to induce others to take an interest in and to give donations to this

great undertaking.

Miss Bennett asked to whom she could apply for instructions in

prosecuting the work given, and was referred to the Local Board.

In answer to a call for individual subscriptions, the following

pledges were given : Mrs. Adam Hendrix, $100 ; Mrs. E. C. I)ow-

delC^lOO; Mrs. Juliana Hayes, $100; Miss Mary Helm, $25; Mrs.

J. B. Cobb, $50 ; Mrs. C. H. Hall, $50.

On motion, business was susjjended, and Mrs. Scarritt offered fer-

vent prayer that God would open the way at onco for the establish-

ment of this school so much needed.

Conference Secretaries asked for specific work, and tlie Corre-

sponding Secretary explained the need of an enlarged i'und for send-

ing out the new ' missionaries. The following Conferences were

pledged by their representatives for the amounts annexed to their

names.

South Georgia $800

Temiessee 800

Texas 250

Little Eock 200

North Texas 100

Mississippi 200

North IMississippi 500

Holston 500

East Texas 200

Louisiana 100

]\Iemphis 150

Western Virginia 300

North Alalxima 200

North-west Texas $ 100

Arkansas 50

West Texas 50

Baltimore 400

Missouri 500

Kentucky 400

Virginia 600

South-west Missouri . .

,

300

North Carohna 200

South Carolina 500

Louisville 300

North Georgia 1 ,000

Mrs. Dowdell offered a resolution as follows, which was adopted

:

Resolved, That the Corresponding Secretary be instructed to memorialize

the General Conference of 1890 to so amend Article IV. of the Constitution

governing the Woman's Missionary Societj' as that the funds of the Societ)'

nray be sent by the Treasurer of the Woman's Board of Missions direct to the

foreign fields.

Mrs. Trueheart jiresented the following, which was adopted with-

out a dissenting voice:

Whereas Mrs. Bishop Wilson, in accordance with the unanimous request

of the Board at its annual meeting in 1888, embodied in the form of a resolu-

tion spread upon the minutes, has visited all its mission stations in China,

giving mvich time and close attention to each ; therefore,
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Resolved, That the sum of one hundred doUars be given Mrs. VVihon by the

Treasurer of the Board to defray expenses in connection with the visits paid.

Mrs. S-. C. Trueheart,

Mrs. D. tt. McGavock.

A letlei" from Los Angeles^ inviting the Board to hold its next an-

nual session in that city and suggesting the establishment of a fund

to defray expenses of delegates, ^tas I'ead by Miss Helm.

Mrs. Barclay offered a resolution as follows, which Was adopted

:

"Whereas we have heard the communication from the Los Angeles Confer*

ence relative to the expenses of delegates to the annual meetings of the Board ;

therefore,

Resolved^ That while We sympathize with the disadvantages under whicli

that Conference is laboring, yet the request embodied irt that paper is im-

practicable. Mrs. S. C. Barclay,

Mrs. V. V, Haelax.

Mrs. Cobb offered the following, which was adojjted;

AVhereas it is often impossible to have the Educational Committee meet

the missionary candidates in Xashville,

Re!<ol>'cdy That, in the absence of that committee the Local Board be author-

ized to secure the services of two lady educators of high standing in Nash-

ville, to act in that capacity in connection with the Corresponding Secretary,

Mrp. J. B. Cobb,

Mri?. S. C. Trueheart.

Miss Helm gave the substance of a correspondence Avith officers

of the order of the "King's Daughters'' in New York•=—viz. ; Mrs.

Cortiandt Fields, Chairman, and Miss Mabel Atwater, Correspond-

ing Seci'etary of the Committee on Foi'eign Missions. The Board

heard with interest respecting the work of that rapidlj'^growing

Society, now numbering sixty thousand members. The object of

the committee named above is to interest many circles in working

for Foreign Missions in harmony with various Mission Boards, to re-

quest missionaries in the field to start the order in their AVork

abroad, and to have the "King's Daughters" here AVrite cheering

Words to theii' sisters who have gone across the seas " In His Xame.'"

The President announced that she had a donation of $250 from a

friend, AVhich would be devoted to the purchase of a boat for the use

of the missionaries of the Board in Nantziang—an announcement

which was received with pleasure.

Mrs. TVightman beautifully and forcibly presented the claims of

the Woman's 2Iissionary Advocate^ saying: "Our life as an organi-

zation depends upon it ; we must increase its circulation or Ave shall

die—die of heart-disease."

The standino; committees AA^erc re-elected, as folloAA's

:
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PublLshing Co»i ??uYtee.—Mrs. D. II. McGavock, Mrs. L. H. Mc-

Honr}', Mrs. W. G. E. Cunnyngham.

Committee for Examination of Missionary Candidates.—'Mrs. J. B.

Cobb, Mrs. S. C. Trueheart, Mrs. D. H. McCiavock.

Treasurer 'of Memorial Fund.—Miss M. Baker.

Miss Helm gave explanations in regard to life-membei'ship certiti-

cates.

Mrs. Watson, Chairman of the Committee on Special Besolntions,

presented the following, which were approved unanimonsl}'

:

Whereas the AVeek of Prayer and Self-denial has proved a quickening j^ower

in the spiritual life and growth of our Auxiliaries, and whereas the collec-

tions have proved a valuable addition to our treasury,

Resolved, That we recommend its observance during the week in Novem-
ber including Thanksgiving-day ; also that a suitable programme and litera-

ture be furnished by the Editor of Leaflets, to be distriljuted in a manner
similar to that pursued last year. We further recommend the continued ob-

servance of the evening twilight hour of prayer for God's blessing ui^on our

missionaries and the workers at home.

Resolved, That tlie heart-felt and appreciative thanks of the Woman's Boaixl

of Missions be tendered the citizens of Little Rock—the beautiful " City of

Roses"—for the cordial hospitality and thoughtful courtesy shown its mem-
bers, w'ho will pray that God's richest benediction maj' rest upon their hearts

and on their lovely homes, crowning them with that "loving-kindness"

which is "better tlian life."

Resolved, That the members of this Board tender sincere thanks to I^Irs. J,

R. Havve}', Corresiionding Secretary, and Mrs. Hotchkiss, President of the

Little Rock Conference Society, for their untiring attentions to the delegates

during this annual meeting.

Resolved, That this Board thank Mrs. S. C. Trueheart, Recording Secretary'

pro tern., for the patient faithfulness with which she has devoted herself to

her arduous duties, and for the marked ability which she has di- plaj'ed in

recording the proceedings of this bodj'. Mrs. Samuel V/.\tson,

1\Iks. Natsax Scarritt,

Mrs. J. AV. Humbert.

Thanks were also tendered by the committee and the Board to

God for presen-ing the life of the President of the Society ; to the

pastors of the Churches in Little Eock for helpful words; to Rev.

Dr. Miller for preaching the anniversary sermon
; to the choir for

beautiful music ; to the press and railroad authorities for courtesies
;

to Dr. Dye for his kind attentions incident to the pleasant visit to

the Arkansas School for the Blind, of which he is Superintendent

:

and to the Juvenile Society of Wintield Memorial Church for the

beautiful presentation of the Missionary Ship, at their evening en-

tertainment.
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Mention was made of the marriage of Miss Addie Gordon, a mis-

sionary of the Board, to Mr. Burke, of Soon-kong, China ; and on

motion, the greetings of the Board wei'e sent to Mr. and Mrs. Burke,

with good wishes for their happiness and usefulness.

Miss Muse thanked the Board for giving her the opportunity of

attending a training-school during the summer months.

The missionaries under appointment—Mrs. A. E. McClendon, Miss

Flora Baker, Miss Ellie B. Tydings, and Miss Lida Howell—were

introduced to the Board and commended to the gi'acious care of Him
whom they had pledged to serve. Mrs. McClendon and Miss Baker

spoke briefly but well.

The business of the meeting being completed, the minutes of the

closing session were read and approved.

The President invited the Board to exchange farewells at the

chancel. A tender parting, that brought sweet words of comfort

and the hope of reunion, followed.

The cloxology was sung, the benediction was pronounced b}' Eev.

B. Evans, and the eleventh annual session of the Woman's Board of

Missions stood adjourned.

Mrs. S. C. Triteheart, Rec. Sec. pro tern.

Mrs. Juliana Hayes, President.

CoREECTiox.—The piano presented to the school at Saltillo, Mexico (see

page 40), was the gift of the Alabama Conference Society, to which the credit

should be given.

—

Secretary.



REPORTS GF STAIIDI/IG GO/A/AITTEES.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MISSIONARY CANDIDATES.

At the last annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions the Com-
mittee on ^Missionary Candidates suggested " that a call be made upon our

Christian women by the Corresponding Secretiiry, to be published in all our

Church papers, in the belief that such a call would have response and that

needed help in women and money would be forthcoming." The call was

made. Thank God it entered the ear and sunk into the hearts of some of

our women, who have answered :
" Here am I ; send me."

Of the forty-one applications made to the Board during the year, the fol-

lowing are recommended for appointment to the different fields.

1. Miss A. Clara Chrisman, presented by the Mississippi Conference Society,

was accepted by the Local Board, and is under appointment to Piracicaba,

Brazil.

2. Miss Ella Yarrell, presented by the Virginia Conference Society, was also

accepted bj' the Local Board, alid appointed to Eio, Brazil.

3. Mrs. Emma E. Brelsford, presented by the Louisville Conference Society,

was accepted by the Local Board for Piracicaba, Brazil—with the recommen-
dation that she spend a year in studying the kindergarten system, as prepa-

ration for duty in that field. Mrs. Brelsford is now pursuing a course of

study in Louisville, Ky.

4. Miss Lizzie Wilson, presented by the Kentucky Conference Society, was
accepted by the Local Board as a missionary helper in Laredo Seminary,

Mexican Border Mission.

5. Miss Lida Howell, presented by the Xorth Georgia Conference Society,

and further indoi-sed by the Local Board, has met this committee, and is rec-

ommended for appointment as a missionary to Piracicaba, Brazil.

6. Miss Ellie Tydings, presented by the Florida Conference Society, and re-

ferred to this committee by the Local Board, is recommended for appoint-

ment as a missionary to Saltillo, Mexico.

7. Mrs. A. E. McClendon, presented by the Korth Georgia Conference Society,

and referred to this committee by the Local Board, has been before the com-

mittee, and is recommended for the position of assistant teacher in Laredo

Seminary, Mexican Border Mission.

8. Miss Flora Baker, also presented by the Xorth Georgia Conference Soci-

ety, and referred by the Local Board, has met this committee, and is recom-

mended as an assistant in Laredo Seminary.

9. Miss Hellen Richardson, presented by the St. Louis Conference Society,

and referred by the Local Board, has been before the committee, and is rec-

ommended for appointment as a missionary to China.
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10. The testimonials of Miss Lula Eoss, presented by the Alabama Con-
ference Society, have been carefully considered, and are of such a character

that the committee unhesitatinglj^ recommends that she appear before the

Board in Nashville to complete the required examination and to make prep-

aration to answer the loud call for heli:> that comes from China.*

11. The testimonials of Miss INIartha Pyles presented by the South-west

-Missouri Conference Society have been examined. As it is her wish to take

the course of training for a medical missionary, the committee recommends
that her case be referred to the Board in Nashville for further correspondence

and for the perfecting of such arrangements as will best serve the interests of

the work.

12. This committee recommends that Miss Muse be allowed to follow out

her desire to attend a training-school for missionaries while in the United

States, provided it does not prove too great a tax on her strengtli.

13. Miss Bennett, of Kentucky, came before the committee and spoke

'"|~>_^strong, stirring words in favor of establishing a training-school for our j-oung
' women who propose to engage in missionary work, home and foreign. Rec-

ognizing the desirability of such a school, this committee asks the Board to

take it into consideration and to endeavor, as soon as possible, to establish

such an institution. Mrs. W. G. E. Cunnyngham, Chairman.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATION.
1. After duly considering the report of the Editor and Publisher of Leaflets,

referred to this committee by the Board, we recommend that it be approved.

2. Recognizing the value of the faithful work done by Mrs. AV. G. E. Cun-

nyngham, we recommend her re-election as Editor and Publisher of Leaflets.

3. AYe recommend the publication of the monthly programmes for Adult

and Juvenile Societies in leaflet form, and also in the Woman's Missionary

Advocate, one month in advance of intended use.

4. We recommend that twelve varieties of leaflets for both Adult and Juve-

nile Societies be published and issued as heretofore, the number of each va-

rietj'^ to be increased in proportion to the demand for the same.

5. We recommend the publication for distribution of seven thousand

copies of the Eleventh Annual Report of the Woman's Missionary Society,

including the minutes of the eleventh annual session of the Woman's Board

of Missions.

6. We recommend that thirty thousand copies of summarized reports of the

Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer of the Board be published for distri-

bution.

7. We recommend that as many constitutions, blanks, and slips be printed

as may be thought necessary by the Publishing Committee.

8. We recommend the issuing of twelve thousand mite-boxes.

9. We recommend that Mrs. F. A. Butler be re-elected Editor and Agent of

the Woman's Missionary Advocate.

-The Local Board, to which the ease of Miss Ross was referred, felt justified in trans-

ferriBg hei' to Rio, Brazil, in view of the weakened condition of the force through yellow

fever, and the probability that a return to the United States for recuperation maj' be neces-

sary in the case of one or more workers in that field.

—

Secretary.

i
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10. We further recommend that an assistant be employed by the Agent,

subject to approval by the Local Board, and that an appropriation be made

for the same from the funds of the paper.

11. We recommend that a full statement of the financial condition of the

Woman's Missionary Advocate appear monthly on its pages.

Mks. E. C. Dowdell, Chainnan.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE—LOCAL EXPENSES,

1. Mesolved, Tliat $250 be appropriated for expenses of the President of the

Woman's Board of Missions, to be used for the benefit of the work.

2. That $750 be appropriated for ofiioe expenses of the Corresponding Sec-

retary and her assistant.

;->. That $50 be appropriated for oflUce expenses of the Treasurer.

4. That $700, and $100 contingent, be allowed for publications ordered by
the Woman's Board of Missions, the expense of mailing to be paid by the

Treasurer of the Board.

5. That $450, and $50 contingent, be appropriated for pulilishing leaflets

and mailing same.

6. That $100 be appropriated for life-membership certificates—fifty cents

per copy to be charged to cover expense of printing and postage,

7. That $130 be appropriated for mite-boxes.

8. That a salary of $100 per month be allowed the Editor and Agent of the

Woman's Missionary uidcocate—said salary to be paid from the receipts of the

papei'.

9. That $500 be appropriated for the Assistant granted to the Editor and

Agent of the Woman's 3Iissionary Advocate—the same to be paid from the re-

ceipts of the paper. Mrs. H. N. McTyeire, Jr., Chaivman.
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1889-90.

China.

Shanghai.
Salary of Miss Haygood $ 750
Salary of Miss Hamilton 750
Salary of Miss Atkinson 750
Salary of Miss Hughes 750
Salary of Miss Lipscomb 750
Salary of Miss McClellan 750
Half-salary and home-trip of Miss Muse 1,175

Clopton Boarding-school 640
Day-schools 800
Repairs on Trinitv Home 500
Extension of work 500—$ 8,115 00

Nantziang.
Salary of INIiss Roberts $ 750
Salary of Miss Reagan 750
Pleasant College 640
Dav-schools 300
Incidentals 100— 2,540 00

Kahding.
Salary of Miss Rankin .$ 750
Salary of Miss Kerr 750
Rent 250
Day-schools 200
Anglo-Chinese School 140
Incidentals and itineration 150— 2,240 00

Suchoiv.

Salary of ]\Iiss Lou Philips $ 750
Salary of Dr. Mildre<l Philips 750
Salary of Mrs. Campbell 750
Boarding-school 750
Dav-schools 450
Incidentals 100
Hospitals 525
Chinese assistant in hospital 150
Repairs 20— 4,245 00

Additional for 3Iission.

Printing $ 500
Itinerating and office expenses of Agents of Woman's
Board of Missions 150

Medical course of two candidates 1,000
Sending out four missionaries 5,400— 7,050 00

Total to China $ 24,190 00

Mexican Boeder.

Laredo.
Salary of Miss Holding $ 750
Salary of Miss Toland 750
Salary of Miss Delia Holding 600
Salary of Matron 300
Expenses of Laredo Seminary 3,350
Repairs 150
Itineration of Superintendent 250
Literature for distribution 50
Medical attendance 100
Two cisterns 500
Horse-power for wind-mill 100
Sending out three assistants 2,025—$ 8,925 00
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Saliillo.

Salary of Mtes Roberts $750
Half-salary and Liome-trip of Miss Gidbert ,-^, 450
Salary of native teacher 159

To purchase property - 5^000

Deeds, fees, etc.- - 100

Literature for distribution - 50

Rent of boarding-school (contingent) - -. S()0

Incidentals for day-school , — 100

Sending out a missionary , ^ 1,000— ? 7,060 00

Dumngo.
Expenses of school. § 800— 800 00

Total to Mexican Border ^17,685 00

Brazil.

Piradcabcu
Salary of Miss Watts. , - 8 75(3

Sending out two missionaries 2,-500

Kindergarten teacher (contingent) 875
Day-school (contingent) , 500
Repairs and incidentals 400
Contingent 200— v? 5,225 00

Rio de Janeiro.

Salaiy of ]Miss Bruce , § 750
Salar\' of ]Miss Jones 750
Salary of ^liss Granbery 750
Salary of Miss Marvin ,.,.. 300
Rent for bovs' school 500
Repairs...." 600
Incidentals. 300
Piano (provided for).. , . 350
Sending out two missionaries ,,, 2,500
Medical attendance and health-trips. 750— 7,550 00

Total for Brazil ^12,775 00

tsTDiAX Territory.

Muscogee.
Salarv of ^liss Wilson 5 750
Salary of Matron 300
Expenses of Harrell Institute 1,000
Health-trip of Miss Wilson 150— $ 2,200 00

AnadarlcQ.
Salary of teacher , $ 500— 500 00

Total to Indian Territory $ 2,700 00

SUMMARYOF APPROPRIATIONS, 1889-90.
China $24,190 00
Mexican Border 17,685 00
Brazil 12,775 00
Indian Territory. 2,700 00
Office, contingent, and printing expenses, 4,000 00

Grand total $61,350 00

VALUE OF PROPERTY BELONGING TO THE WOMAN'S
BOARD OF MISSIONS IN VARIOUS FIELDS.

China $ 57,200 00
Mexican Border 35,000 00
Brazil 4-5,800 00
Indian Territory 15,-500 00

total $1.53,-500 00

7
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GORSTITUTION, BY-LAWS. ETG.

6onstitution c^ tt]B ^^aman's ]Vfissianai|y Society.

Article I. This Society shall be called the " "Woman's Missionary Society of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South."

Art. II. The object of this Society shall be to enlist and unite the efforts of

women and children in sending the gospel to women and children in heathen

lands, through the agency of female missionaries, teachers, physicians, and
Bi'ble-readers.

Art. III. The woi'k shall be accomplished by organizing Societies in each

charge, and Conference Societies in each Conference, and shall be controlled

by an executive body to be known as the " Woman's Board of Missions "

—

all these to be constituted as directed hereafter.

Art. IV. The operations of this Woman's Board shall be conducted in con-

nection with the Parent Board of INIissions, and subject to its advice and ap-

proval. When appropriations are made the funds shall be sent through the

Treasurer of the Parent Board without delay, in such manner and to meet

such purposes as the Woman's Board shall direct.

Art. V. The Board shall consist of a President, a Vice-president, Corre-

sponding Secretary, Treasurer, Recording Secretary, and six Managers (to be

elected quadrennially by the Woman's Board at the annual meeting next

succeeding the General Conference), and the Corresponding Secretaries or

alternates of the Conference Societies. The Secretary of the Board of Mis-

sions shall be an honorary member of the Woman's Board.

Art. VI. The AVoman's Board shall meet annually to determine what
fields shall be occupied, the number of persons to be employed in each, and
to estimate and appropriate the amount necessary for the support of the mis-

sions under its charge. A majority shall constitute a quorum to transact

business at the annual meetings ; five shall be a quorum for monthly or called

meetings. The transactions of the monthly or called meetings shall be sub-

ject to the approval or disapproval of the ensuing annual meeting.

Art. VII. The funds of this Board shall be derived from private efforts,

from membership fees, life and honorary membership fees, from devises and

bequests, and from public collections only at meetings appointed in behalf of

the Society.

Art. VIII. The President shall preside at all meetings, and countersign all

drafts on the treasurJ^ In her absence the Vice-president shall preside, and
in the absence of both a chairman shall be appointed pro tem.

Art. IX. The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct the correspondence,

attend to all legal business, prepare the Annual Report, and publish quarter-

ly a statement of the condition of the work. The Corresponding Secretary

shall reside where the Board of Missions is located.
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Art. X. The Treasurer shall hold the funds of the Board in safe deposit,

which deposit shall be made by her as Treasm-er, subject to authenticated

drafts. She shall furnish annual and quarterly reports, to be published with

those of the Corresponding Secretary. The Treasurer shall reside where the

Board of Missions is located.

Art. XI. The Recording Secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings

in a permanent record, and obtain the signature of the President as approved.

Art. XII. An Auditor shall be elected to, audit the accounts of the Society.

Art. XIII. When vacancies occur in the interval of the annual meetings,

the Board shall fill said vacancies until the next annual meeting.

Art. XIY. Three of the six ^lanagers shall be membere of any one of the

Auxiliary Societies at the place where the Board of ^Missions is located, and
the remaining three shall represent severally the eastern, the southern, and
the western sections of the home field.

iBy-laws o^ tfie Roman's Soaiifl of ]V[issicns.

1. The President and Corresponding Secretary of the Conference Society

in whose precincts the annual meeting of the "Woman's Board of ^lissions is

to be held, after consulting with the executive officers of said Boaixl, shall

fix the date of meeting, and arrange for anniversary exercises.

2. The traveling expenses of officers and managers and returned mission-

aries to and from the meetings of the Board shall be paid from the treasury.

8. The opening exercises of each annual meeting of the Woman's Board of

Missions shall be held the evening l^efore the regular business meeting com-

mences.

4. The officers and managers of the Woman's Board of Missions shall nom-
inate the standing committees.

0. The By-laws may be amended by a two-thirds vote.

6. If for any cause it should become necessary, in the interim of the annual

meetings of the Woman's Board of Missions, to change the place selected to

hold the next annual meeting, it can be done by consent of the executive of-

ficers and managers of the Board.

RvLEs OF Order.

(a) Each session shall open and close with devotional exercises.

{b) All resolutions shall be presented in writing.

(c) Ladies shall rise when they address the Chair.

{d) No member shall leave the room without permission of the Chair.

Order of Business

For Opening Business Sessions of Annual Meetings of Woman^s Board of Missions.

1. Eoll-call.

2. Reading minutes of opening session.

8. Report of Local Board.

4. Announcement of standing committees.

5. Presentation of jilans and estimates for foreign work, and papere to be
referred to committees.

6. Miscellaneous business.
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Order of Busixess

For Regular Daily Sessions.

1. Eoll-call.

2. Reading of minutes.

3. Reports from standing committees.

4. Reports from special committees.

5. Miscellaneous business.

6ani;Ei|Enc3 ScciEtiES.

A Conference Society shall be formed by the election of a President, Vice-

president, Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary, Treasurer, and a

Secretary for each district.

These shall be appointed in the first instance by the Annual Conference,

or a convention called for the purpose of organizing, and then elected there-

after at the annual meetings by ballot.

By-laws.

Section 1. The executive officers shall constitute a committee to transact

business in the interval of the annual meetings. Three shall constitute a

quorum. A reserve shall be elected to attend the meetings of the Woman's
Board of Missions in the absence of the Corresponding Secretary. If the re-

serve-elect cannot attend, another can be appointed by the President and
Corresponding Secretary. The annual meetings of the Conference Societies

shall be held as soon as practicable after (in no case prior to) the annual

meeting of the AVoman's Board of Missions.

Sec. 2. The President (or Vice-president) shall i>reside at all meetings of

the Conference Society and of the Executive Connnittee. The President

shall countersign all drafts on the treasury for necessary Conference expenses.

Sec. 3. The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct the correspondence of

the Society with the Auxiliaries, and suppl}' them with such missionar)'^ mat-

ter as she may obtain for gratuitous distril^ution. It shall 1>e her duty to use

all practicable means for the organization of Auxiliaries, and forward prompt-

ly reports of organization and number of members to the Corresponding Sec-

retary of the Woman's Board of Missions. She must send promptly quarterly

]-eports to the Corresponding Secretary of the Woman's Board of Missions on

the 20th of June, September, December, and March ; also an annual report,

giving all statistics in full, the last quarter preceding the annual meeting of

the Woman's Board of Missions. She shall sign all drafts on the treasury.

Sec. 4. The Recording Secretary shall give notice of all the meetings of the

Conference Society and of the Executive Committee, and keep the minutes

of the same on record.

Sec. 5. The Treasurer shall receive and keep on dei^osit all funds of the So-

ciety, keeping an account with each Auxiliary, and submitting the same an-

nually to the Auditor. She must send reports promptly on the 30th of June,

September, December, and March, to the Treasurer of the Woman's Board of

Missions, therewith transmitting all the funds in the treasury. She must

keep an account of the expenses of the Conference Society, and send the
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same With her quarterly report to the Treasurer. An itemized copy of said

veports must be furnished the Conference Corresponding Secretary.

Sec. 6. The District Secretary shall organize Auxiliaries, and use every

available means to promote the advancement of the Woman's Missionary

Society in her district She (or a representative appointed by her) shall pre-

sent a report of the work at the District Conference, and shall hold an annual

meeting in the district (composed of delegates from Auxiliaries), and an all-

day meeting quarterly, wherever practicable. The District Secretary shall

send a quarterly report to the Conference Corresponding Secretary, and a

copy of the same to the President of the Conference Society. It shall be her

duty to do all in hef power to obtain subscribers to the Woman's Missionary

Advocate^ and see to the collection of the contingent fund for Conference ex-

penses.

Sec. 7. Conference and Auxiliary Societies shall not project new work in

the mission-fields.

Sec. 8. Conference Societies shall provide a contingent fund for defraying

necessary expenses.

Sec. 9. The regular dues of the Auxiliary Societies, Adult and Juvenile, also

funds contributed to make life-members, honorary life-members, and life-pa-

trons, shall not be devoted to specific work.

Sec. 10. The funds, outside of dues collected within the Auxiliaries to the

Woman's Missionary Societv, Adult or Juvenile, shall not be directed to any
specific work, without obtaining the consent of the Woman's Board, and with

the understanding that such work is in accordance witli the plans of this

Board.

Sec. 11. Credit shall not be given nor vouchers accepted by the Treasurer

of the Woman's Board for funds that have not been paid into the treasury of

the same.

j^uxiliaiiy Societies.

Any number of w^omen may form an Auxiliary to the Conference Society,

in any charge or circuit, by appointing a President, two or more Vice-presi-

dents, a Corresponding Secretary, a Recording Secretary, and a Treasurer;

these constituting a Local Executive Committee. Auxiliary Societies shall

report to the Corresponding Secretary of the Woman's Board of Missions

until Conference Societies may be formed in the Annual Conference wherein
thej"^ are located.

How TO Organize Auxiliary Societies.

Whenever any number of ladies can be convened for the purpose, let the

work be brought before them by the pastor or some lady, urging the claims

of the Woman's Missionary Societj^; then organize by appointing a chair-

man and secretarjr j^^^ '^"*-

Let one or more ladies pass around With slips of paper to secure members.
The chairman shall then call for a nominating committee preliminary to

the election of officers; when the report of the nominating committee is

adopted the officers are elected.

The Constitution and By-laws provided for Auxiliaries should then be read
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and adopted. The time for holding the monthly meetings may he deter-

mined, and subscribers obtained to the Woman's Missionary Advocate.

As soon as organized the Corresponding Secretary of the Ausiliaiy shall

fill a blank report of organization, and forward to the Conference Corre-

sponding Secreta,ry,

Constitution and Bt-laws,

Printed for Information and Use in the Organization of Auxiliaries.

Article 1. This Society shall be calleil the "Woman's Missionary Society

of ^ ", auxiliary to the ^ Conference Society of the INlethodist Epis-

copal Church, South.''

Art. 2'. The object of this Societj' shall be t'o aid Christian women and

cliildren in the evangelization of Women and children in our mission-fields^

and to raise funds for this work.

AeT. o. Aity person paying" a regulai* subscription of one dollar a year, or

ten cents a month, may become a member of this Society; and an}' person

(.;ontribu.ting five' dollars pef quarter for one year, or twenty dollars at one

time, may be a life-member.

Art. 4. Meetings of the Societj' for business and communication of intelli-

geUce shall be held once a raotith. The anliiversan' of each Societj' shall,,

if practicable, be the first regular meeting after that of the Conference Society.

At this annual meeting the reports of the Secretary and Treasurer shall be

read, and oflScers for the ensuing year be elected by ballot. The delegate and

resen^e to the annual meeting of the Conference Society shall be elected by
ballot before the annual meeting.

Art. 5. This Constitution and By-laws may be changed or amended at anj'

regular meeting of the Society, by a two-thirds vote of the members, notice

having been previously given..

By-laws-,

1. It shall be the duty of the President to preside at all the meetings of tlie

Society, and to advance its general interests,

2. It shall be the duty of the Vice-president to perform the duties of the

President in the absence of that officer, and to aid in devising means for the

efliciency of the Society.

3. It shall be the duty of the Corres])onding Secretary to conduct the cor-

respondence of the Society. It shall also be her duty to send quarterly re-

l>orts not later than the 1st of June, September, December, and March, to the

Conference Corresponding Secretary, giving the status of the Society, A copy

of this report shall be sent to the District Secretary, She (or the appointed

agent) shall bring Up the claims of the Woman^s Missionary Advocate at every

monthly meeting, and try to obtain subscribers.

4. It shall be the duty of the Recording Secretary to keep a record of the

proceedings of each meeting, and to pi'Ovide the pastor with written notices of

meetings.

5. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to collect the dues of menibei's, and
hold in trust the funds of the Society, keeping a book-account, and remitting

to the Conference Treasurer not later than the 1st of June, September, De-

cember, and IMarch, also at the same time to furnish the Auxiliary Correspond-
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ing Secretary a statement of amount remitted. Collectors may be appointed

to assist the Treasurer,

G. There shall be a committee of three to provide missionary i-eading for

monthly and quarterly meetings,

7. Once each quarter, if practicable, a public meeting shall be held, when
reports of the work shall be read, addresses given, and every effort made to

inci'ease genei'al missionary intelligence and zeal, as well as earnestness in

the special work of this Society.

8. Each member of the Society shall try to induce others to become mem-
bers, and do what she can to add to the interest, remembering in prayer her

Society, its workers, the missionaries, schools, etc., connected with the general

work,

!^>. If an office l^ecomes vacant by death, resignation, or ren-ioval, such va-

cancy must be filled as soon as possible.

10. Order of exercises for monthly meetings: (1) Devotional exercises; (2)

reading and approval of minutes; (>3) rei^oit of Corre.sponding Secretary; (4)

reix)rt of Treasurer; (5) report of Literary Committee; (0) miscellaneous

business; (7) report of what each member has done for the Society during the

month; (8) adjournment.

'doling ^^Eoplc's anil JiiYEiiilc SoLietics.

Constitution.

Article 1. This Society shall be called -.

Art. 2. Its objects shall be to aid the operations of the Woman's Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South : increase contributions,

cultivate piety, systematic giving, and increase missionary intelligence.

Art. 3. Its officers shall be a President, two Vice-presidents, a Corresponding

Secretary, a Recording Seci-etary, and a Treasurer.

Art, 4. A lady manager shall be elected by the Society to superintend its in-

terests.

Art. 5. Every member of the Society must be pledged to contribute five

cents monthly.

Art. 6. Any one may become an honorary member of the Society by the

payment of five dollars, or a life-member by the payment of ten dollars.

By-laws.

1. It shall be the duty of the President to preside at all the meeting's of tlie

Societj', and advance its general interests,

2. It shall be the duty of the Vice-presidents to perform the duties of the

President in the absence of that officer, and to aid in devising means for the

efficiency of the Society,

3. It shall be the duty of the Corresponding Secretary to conduct the corre-

spondence of the Society. It shall also be her duty to send quarterly reports

not later than the 1st of June, September, December, and March, to the Con-
ference Corresponding Secretary, giving the status of the Society. A copy of

this report shall be sent to the District Secretarv,
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4. It shall be the dutj' of the Recording Secretary to keep a record of the

]n-oceedings of each meeting) and to provide the pastor with written notice?

of meetings.

5. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to collect the diles of members, and

hold in trust the funds of the Society^ keeping a book-account, and remitting

to the Conference Treasurer, not later than the 1st of June, September, De»

cember, and March ; also at the same time to furnish the Auxiliary Corre-

sponding Secretary a statement of amount remitted. Collectors may be ap-

pointed to assist the Treasurer.

^ €Jui5E \nY[ JVI'issiDnarjes in IJorEign gielfls,

1. All missionaries in the employ of the Woman's Board of Missions,

I\Iethodlst Episcopal Church, South, shall work under the advice and ap-

proval of this Board, and in harmony with the general plan of work of the

mission.

2. They will be er&pected to give their entire time and attention to their

legitimate work, as an ample salary to meet their temporal necessities will he

paid them by the Board-.

3. They are required to send annual and quarterly reports of their work

to the Corresponding Secretary of this Board,

4. Before sending annual report-, the missionaries of the "Woman*s Board

must have a meeting held in the interests of the work. The minutes of the

meeting, including reports, plans, and estimates, mu«t be forwarded to the

Corresponding Secretary of the Board, All the representatives of the Board

are expected to attend this meeting for the jiurpose of consultation as to

methods of work in their several departments.

5. The action of the AVoman's Board will be communicated to them ofti-

cially by the Corresponding Secretary of this Board.

6. They shall report all donations received for their work in their annual

reports.

7. They shall not Involve the Society in any expense the estimate of which

has not been submitted to and approved l)y the Board in annual session.

8. Medical missionaries shall keep itemized accounts of receipts and dis-

bursements in their profession. Such receipts may be used for necessary

exY)enses in their work. The medical outfit and apiiliances shall be the prop-

erty of the Woman's Board.

9. If any missionary, accepted or in the employ of the "Woman's Board,

evinces unfitness for the work, she can be recalled at any time, and the agree-

ment between the Boanl and the party revoked^ three months' notice being

given. The travel to the United States will be paid by the Board, provided

the missionary returns within the time specified.

10. If it becomes necessary for any missionary in the employ of the

Woman's Board to return home temporarily because of failing liealth, she

must bring a certificate to that effect from a physician and the superintendent

of the mission. The Board, in such caseS) agrees to meet the expenses of her

passage to the United States of America and pay her half-salary for one year,

provided she is in accord with the Woman's Board of Missions.
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11. Should a missionary desire her expenses paid to return home, from any

other cause than that of ill health, she must in every case obtain leave of ab-

sence from the "Woman's Board.

12. It is expected that every returned missionary will be present at the first

annual meeting of the Board after her arrival in the United States of Amer-
ica. Her expenses to and from the place of annual meeting will be paid by

the Woman's Board of Missions.

13. Missionaries afe instructed not to make public or private appeals for

funds to aid in the support of their work without the knowledge and approval

of the Woman's Board, and such apjieals must be made through the Corre-

sponding Secretary of the Board, And in no case can new work be opened

Avithout the consent of the Board,

14. Every lady having charge of work is authorized to manage it in lier

own way, and to conduct the internal affairs of her department as she thinki^

best suited to the surroundings and to secure good results, provided always

that her plans meet the approval of the Woman's Board of Missions.

15. Every lady in the employ of the Woman's Board is expected to accept

the above conditions.

^Equir^EinEnts c^ jV[i3sicn«iry 6ant{itIc!tES.

1. The papers of a missionary candidate must be presented through the

Conference Corresponding Secretary to the Corresponding Secretary of the

Woman's Board at least three months before the annual meeting of this Board, that

there may be time for thorough examination and further correspondence, if

necessary.

2. These papers must be testimonials or references from the pastor and

Sunday-school Superintendent of the Church in which the candidate holds

her membership ; the President or Professor of the school or college where

she was educated, and where she has taught; also of Christians who have
opportunity of knowing her character, capabilities, and acquirement*.

3. A missionar}' candidate must believe that she is especial!}^ called to the

work of a foreign missionary, and affirm that her only desire and ]iUrpose in

offering herself is to serve God and act in accordance with his will,

4. She must show her capabilities for foreign service by some experience

gained at home in teaching or Christian work.

5. She must have executive ability, and the faculty of adapting her.self to

surroundings.

(3. The age of a candidate must not come under twentj'-two nor go over

thirty-five, unless she has superior qualifications and circumstances justify a

deviation from strict adherence to this rule.

7. Every candidate is required to answer the questions to missionary can-

didates.

8. She must furnish a health certificate from a competent physician, and
answer satisfactorily the questions under that head.

9. In certifying her intention to devote the efficient years of her life to the

work of the Woman's Board of Missions she must sign a pledge to the effect

that if for any reason save that of ill health she leaves the service of the
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Woman's Board of Missions before the expiration of five years, she is to re-

fund to the Board the amount of her outfit and travel to the field. This does

not signify that her obligation to the Board ceases at the close of five years,

but that she is bound by agreement for that period of time to refund the

amount of her outfit and travel under the above condition.

10. Her preference for a field will be considered, but it is expected that she

will acquiesce in the decision and judgment of the Board.

11. Every candidate is required to come before the Educational Examining

Committee and the Woman's Board of Missions at a called meeting, or attend

the annual meeting of this Board.

12. After a candidate is accepted she must consider herself under the guid-

ance of the Board in the interim of her departure for a field.

13. The traveling expenses of a missionary candidate are paid from her

home to the mission-field
; $200 is granted for her personal outfit, and |100

for fui-nishing the home (provided it has not been previously furnished), all

such furniture to be the property of the Woman's Board. Her salary does not

begin until she reaches her field of labor.

14. Every missionary candidate is required to sign and get two other re-

sponsible signatures to the following 2yiedge :

" I herewith pledge myself to conform to all the requirements of the Wom-
an's Board of Missions, and if I voluntarily leave the service of the Board for

unj' other reason than that of ill health, within five years of my arrival on

the field to which I am appointed, I pledge myself to refund to the Board the

sum expended for my outfit and travel. I also promise to give the Board six

months notice of any change in my relationship to it."

15. The testimonials of a missionary candidate must cover the following

grounds : An inward impelling desire to do the work of a foreign missionary

;

religious experience and capabilities of work ; educational qualifications ; ex-

ecutive abilitv ; and health.

QuEstions to ]\^issionaiiy 6cintIi5atEs.

1. Do you feel that your heart is moved by the Holy Spirit to take upon
you the work of a foreign missionary ?

2. Are you a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South? and how
long have you been a member ?

o. Is it your intention to make this j'our life-work?

4. Are you willing to go to any field ?

5. Have you any experience in Christian work ?

6. Have you a thorough English education?

7. Have you studied any ancient or modern language ? and do you acquire

such with ease ?

8. Have you taught school? and with what success?

9. Can you teach music, vocal or instrumental ?

10. What is the condition of your health? and are you predisposed to any
hereditary disease ?

11. What is your age?
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12. Have you ever been married? If so, is your husband living?

13. Have you ever applied to other Mission Boards or Societies? Were you

refused, and for what cause ?

14. Will you answer directly, and by testimonial where necessary, each of

the above questions?

€^eitti^icatE o^ Jfealtlt.

Questions to be answered by the Exnmining Physician.

[It is not necessary that every question be answered favorably to receive an appointment.]

1. How long have you known this lady?

2. Has your acquaintance been such as to enable you to know particularly

of her health and physical tendencies ?

3. Are her habits active or sedentary ?

4. (a) Has she had the usual diseases of childhood ? {b) Have they affected

her constitution in any way ?

5. Has she had any serious illness, local disease, or personal injury ? If so,

of what nature? how long since? and has she entirely recovered from it?

6. Has she been successfully vaccinated?

7. (a) Have her grandparents, parents, brothers, or sisters, ever had mental

derangement, pulmonarj^ complaint, scrofula, or other serious disease tending

to shorten life? {b) Does she exhibit any tendencj^ to these diseases?

8. Is she subject to heai't-disease, or diseases peculiar to women ?

9. Are her eyes in a healthy condition ? and would they be liable, so far as

can be seen, to any affection incident to change of climate?

10. Has she any tendency to deafness ?

11. Is her constitution strong and vigorous at this time?

12. [a) What climate would be most suitable to her constitution? (6) Would
a tropical climate in her case especially induce liver-disease?

[Questions to be copied, and answers opposite each question.]

[Physician's signature.]

Roman's JV^issionaiiy j^flYOcatE.

The Woman's Missionary Advocate is the official organ of the Society. The
Editor and Agent is elected annually by the AVoman's Board of Missions.

This paper is published monthly. The address of the Editor is: Mrs. F. A.

Butler, Publishing House of the M. E. Church, South, Nashville, Tenn.

Terms, 50 cents per annum, in advance.

lieapBts.

Mrs. W. G. E. Cunnyngham, Editor and Publisher, Nashville, Tenn. Leaf-

lets and programmes can be obtained from the Conference Corresponding

Secretaries.
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payments to t\2 Neman's J^issicnai^y ScciEty.

The payment of $1 a year or ten cents a month for adults, or five cents a

month for juveniles, constitutes a member for twelve months.

The payment of $20 constitutes a life-member.

The payment of 8100 constitutes an honorary life-member.

The payment of $300 constitutes an honorary life-patron.

The payment of §40 supports a scholarship for one year in China.

JcrLin u\ Bequest,

I hereby give and bequeath to the Woman's Missionary Society of the

IVIethodist Episcopal Church, South, incori:)orated under the laws of the State

of Tennessee, $- or , to be paid or conveyed to the Treasurer of the

Woman's Board of Missions (the executive body of the Society), whose re-

ceipt therefor shall be acquittance to my executors.

5oi|m c^ IDeyise.

I herebj' give and devise absolutely and in fee simple to the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, incorporated un-

der the laws of the State of Tennessee, the following real estate [adding

such description as shall fully identify the particular real estate intended].

Note.—Prompt notice of bequests and devises should be given Mrs. D, H.
McGavock, Corresponding Secretary Woman's Board.
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" Cto or Send," by Dr. A. G. Haygood, Publishing House of the
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House, Boston.

" Lectures on Missions," Max Muller.

" Women of the Orient," b}^ Rev. Ross C. Houghton.

"Around the World," by Bishop Hendrix.

"To the East by Way of the West," by Bishop Marvin.

Missionary Programmes, by Miss Mary Helm. Price twentj'-five

cents. Order from Miss Mary Helm, Nashville, Tenn.

Woman's Missionary Advocate, Mrs. F. A. Butler, Publishing
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Report of the Missionary Conference, London, 188S.
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